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NO DOUBT ABOUT GOVERNMENT’S RETURN TO POWER a

I
f<Sir Wilfrid Laurier has piloted Canada through a period of wonderful expansion lasting fifteen years. His defeat, which, 

fortunately, is improbable, could not be contemplated without much regret”--Manchester, England, Guardian, Aug. 31st.
“The result of the contest on Thursday of next week will be the acceptance by Canada of the reciprocity arrangement.”—St. 

John Globe; Sept. 13th. -
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(Senate# Casgrain.)
“Th® whole Oeéwûtn .Bay district, be, 

ing the centre ofigtlNj lumbering country, 
is Unanimously in tar or. «I the pact. The 
removal of the dtKV mentis thé doubling 
of the profits for we merchant». 1 know 
this, because for Went y years I was con
nected with one of,:the largest lumbering 
concerns in Ontario and wished for but 
one thing, the retirai of the duty. In 
our yearly contractor the mill run there 
was always a stipulation .to the effect that 
any: reduction of duties would be in our 
favor.”
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«Nowhere is Liberal CoÉtace 
in Result More Marked

Grand Trank Pacific Has Site 
For The Courtenay Bay

m
INmllDATION IN FACTORIES.
• (Montreal Witness:!

‘'This firm is opposed to reciprocity or 
any measure that will injure the British 
connection or tjic iudoàtries and farming 
interests of ('shads.” ■ —

The above is Wibted in the form of a 
shop notice, anil is being supplied to em
ploying firms, wlio me to' put it up in 
their factory rooms add such places. The 
British connection part of it is mere frost- 

n • • ■ TL «VI «8 for the cake. That is not what ‘this

It ts Gomg to The Side That Wans]
Advancement at .St. John

probably win many votes for the Liberal
Pmirrocc nf Pnuntru Poilu Tnmrrht <,au8e- Had the notice threatened to qnes- 
nUglCM Ul uUUilUj fidlljf I Ullls it t. tion how. the men voted and To treat them 

„ ... , n , . t accordingly, it would have been legal in-« Keiths; Mon Tomorrow
his own conclusions. Ilie conclusion will 
certainly be that this is intended to tell 
him liow he is- to vote, arid ht will say to 
himself and to- hia follow» that his vote is 
his own.
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:.ire ;W', Terminals? , A..

Mvm.-“•‘i/f-S\ * y?*- m*rrm ? i iTHE SILENT VOTE WHAT MR. HAYS SAID •4'.
f.

mmiJar'!# t's.// s■ku.
.. w T.‘

w k Statements of Conservative Candi-\ ' P
date Do Not Measure Up To rm«

WlFacts of The Case as Stated 
by President of The G. T. P. 
When Here

"•.V lf«r .<

JAMES LOWELL
He’s The Man for The City and County Vote—Send Him

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY
The Man ,Who Has Done So Much For St. John—Liberal City Candidateto Ottawa

■IN DAY PROCEEDINGS 1 isINTENTION TO GIVE THE: ’ Evidently with the intention of befit- 
nK- DT ,Tmou tting the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley on
OR PLATFORM. behalf of this port, H. A. Powell, Conser-

, vative candidate for the city, has been
Bam, at t batham, making a statement to the effect that the 
,°n t,e Platform G T. P. had not purchased any land at 
■ Tïïû’nîi Courtenay Bay for terminal facilities, but
rtTy^n1 Chatham • that U had bWn flight *>j; land specuia-

.. __ _____Jl’Trines.amSS&iSiHH
pany;N. H. Stevens, president of the Can
ada Flour Mills Company, and other lead
ing manufacturers.

The minister of‘rail

Almost by the time this paper is pub-' 
fished next Thursday the first reports will 
be coming in over telephone and tele
graphic wires telling the story of this great- 
campaign’s result, at least as far as de
tails are concerned. A week alone in» 

Q tervenes • between.,.nomination proceedings 

at Hie' court house today aricf fhe battle of. 
ballots thronghoiit th* length and breadth 
of the country. 1 ■

witn nomma- Honey, Frederick U. tvnowlton, Walter T“ do section of Canada is the fight for 

. .. ta^oday’E Foster jùmes s. Gregory-, Andrew P. tnde relatione being waged with
and there was no excitement. The pro- L., . / . ^ « ------ J - * . ..
ceedings, of filing papers and making tfadj McAvenney and Win. 1'- Scully, 
deposits necessary were conducted in the There were also the following names af- 
Court House with A. 0. Skinner as ré-1 fixed to Mr. Pugsley’s nomination: 
turning officer, and his son, Roland, act- Matthew B.. Edwards. Robert Thomson, 
ing as clerk. Wm. G: S

The official' agent for the laberal candi- W. B. Wallace, 
dates was Charles F. Sanford.. E. T. C. Hayes, H. B. Schofield, George E. Day,
Knowles acted as 
tive candidates, who
Dr. Daniel Iw G. __ ___ , __ _ MB______ _____ , _____B. _
Powell by B. R. Armstrong. There were Russell,- T. Collins, J. A. Likely, T. H. 
few- people present beside those who were ■ Bullock and many hundreds of others, 
directly interested, or had business in the | The following names were also attached 
office, and there was an air of quietness ■ to Mr. Lowell’s papers:* 
and tranquility throughout- the whole pro j George E. Day. Charles McDonald, R. 
oeedings. Saturday. September 23, was ' F. Quigley, A. F’. Johnson, John V. Ellis,

" ~ | Robert Connely, Theodore Estabrooks. Ed-

MANUFACm 
A; significant 

ed by Hon. G«
Ont., was the 
with the minii 
Robert Gray, of (flpt 
pany, the
Jas. Innes. Sf ,tiilt)>«rls!

'
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Only Formalizes In St. John—A Joint 
Debate in Woodstock--P. E. Island 
promises to Elect All Liberals

• f- ______

The .routine in connection; with nomina- -honey, Frederick G. Know lion, 
jit day was quietly attended to today, v a.

I

I
Elsewhere in , the columns of the. Time» 

today may be fdusd an interview with Dr.
Pugsley bearing effectively on the matter, 
and in addition to hie remarks there pub- 

. . fished, the IBnistér of Public Works' said 
quMfon from the consumer’s standpoint. toda that Mr. Powell, in spite of what 
Taking up the-bed and hog industrie», he he yj been mying cwJd }lardly have 
showed conclusively that while the,Cana-! faM to ^ jn Daily Telegraph of 
dian. producers reoeiyed a lower price for iFrid Qct. 21, 1910, the following para- 
apimals, the Canadian consumer paid a g h of an interv,ew with Charles M.

“ssre: sftesr»
the tax off food for workingmen,” he -Asked as to the time wlien work would 
urged amid applause. . 4 , probably commence on the building of

wharves and terminals, he said that was 
THE LESSON OF T.AMASKA. a matter for the government to Re

word generally settles these big questions -p, r, .T, v Herald.) Igarding the TERMINAL FACILITIES
-wifi give their judgment the 21st on Co™ty of Yamaska w“ to have FOR THE RAILWAY, ON THE
paner . ‘ * ^een canned, so we were assured, by ex- GROUND THEY HAD PURCHASED he

There ,s nq doubt in the minds of Lib- now a ^Iffidate It .s be^usThe Thinfe that W8S, a ”lat‘fr that have

ssrsttu-r ?S2 If '-I? T?7?.. MU. Day. |«.bar, C.a.*, M. MM, ™- ££  ̂V™ “d'ST.arf,»" ^

The following names of representative1 ward tantalum, Alex. Wilson, John P. bahJ„ o k po^t,n« hl"- were fncnSy to roc.proc.ty, Mr. PoweUs attention is also directed
citizens appeared on both Hon. Mr. Pugs- Macintyre, Jas. V. Russell. C. P. Baker. materiafi7atinn nf boLs and nmv that he ja out of the race, a candi- to tbe folldwing extract' from the speech , ... - . , _ t
ley’s and Mr. (Lowell’s nomination papelB: ;a. L. Bentley. Timothy Collins. Joseph A. bu^ „* Canada’fexn^rt freiebt,^ Printer ^ fl the field >* for reciprocity delivered by Mr. Have -in the Union In an ,ntetv,ew 8ranted » Time. répon:

C. 8. Allan. MV A. Ixwkhart, Wm. H. Likely, Thoa H. Bullock, James McMnrray „0^thJ “hTGhSrtTrSkPWdk ,tha.t ‘hc".ewfm?n ^ Club at a banquet tendered him by the ®r tins ™>rning. 1Ion. Wm Pi«sley, Min-

Brinaby, Thomas AIcAvity. Jas. II. DoOdy, with hundreds of others. fic raiiway-9 trans-cdntinental line in hdl v/ u • ,ate ° J&S **£• board of trade, on Oct. 20 last:- " !8*?r. of Public Works, spoke of the possi-
Herbcrt J. Fleming John Keeffe, Jdlm Tlic names affixed to the papers of Dr. operation bv 1914 the internal develou- ^amaska will pmcablt increase the Lib- "Sooner than you realise it,” said Mr. 1,dltlee /** and tj16 developments which 
M Robinson, John K. Moore, Arthur W. Daniel were practically the same attached ment o{ xew Brunswick bv new railways 'Cra • ™ajori^y; But the, remains, as Hays, “you will see a train marked ‘Grand a£e to fo!tow ln ,^t- ^olm as a result of- 
Adams. Beverly R. Macaulay, Orlando H to those of Mr. Powell, with the excep- aBd \™e "expanri^nTf trade bv tte red fh 1“ r r' u Ï& *£.• <^ec -fcff Trunk Pacific’ leaving St. John for the the IrMMtfor .of the west side lots to the
Warwick, Wm. M. Jarvis. Win. J. Ma- lion of the addition of some from the procity agreement arguments are too feeJ8 a^°ut that Mr. Omm^: lias^had to p^cjfic coast. You need have no doubt having auceessfuUy b^n negotiat-

county! Among those whose names were ^rens and t^o’ strZTn Tavor of the Pul1 »p ,9takes and’pack ffis tent W to about tbe traffic coming to st. John.- ed. The minister also referred to Courte-
attached to the papers were J. D. Haeen, g"™ prZimme^to^^ think for one MoPtrfJal ^pause the farmers m Aamaska TOiat is needed iB that you shall begin JWl8® ,n a most, optimistic vein and ef-
Robeit Maxwell, W. H. Thorne, IL E. that^^ citizens vrill 2 wantf prwe they wtll be able to at once-if I had my way- on woulv^n anawered statements of H. A.
Agar. .I. B. M. Baxter, Wm. Golding, W’. th4t enterpnsmg Clt,zene op get for their hay. tonight-to get ready to Handle it. There Powell in this connection as regards the
LissriS&Mrt * - — ««-. a b.,„ ,.M ™ ^asr-Aarc T&ss s r~. «sivssa.'s;

M cTr^d < b J P' 1St’ Joh” eity and county with unabated reciprocity, his decision resting upon the “h^e maticr, of wldch l arn sMaldne ve ‘T ha™ **en for quite a long period
1"*cî'’ Eve,y blow being struck is a blow 6ame solid foundation. alread” have tor» Vw Scare how in touch "ith Mr- McNicoli.. the viee-presi-
for home and fireside. .Later developments It becomes more and more evident as vast the t™ffiv £m bT * * * From dent of tbe Canadian Pacific Raihvav.”

Woodstock, N. B.. Sept. H-(SpeeiM)- ^.re'tbto to^ a Lrt^e'tenreffire r'10 d“y f°r “>at the what I'hale seen todav you have an o” ^ Hon. Mr Pugsley this morning, 'fin

Large crowds are coming for the nomina- TTbemè cfisutovà in niatior^ meètinJs ! " me,U>B ‘° take *** ™ D0W has portunity here to develop as fine a port ^ere'!cc to the agreemen between the
tion proceedings. Fraak CarviU was ^ ‘tte^TofTad^ ^ ______ as “ ‘o be found anywhere on this side

deTThn McLaughlin, E* W.‘ Mair, A. j ^ng’^wttTavfffi  ̂Nerer DEPEOTMNO ON^UEDEO. & tne byt-'operation betw^the “ïy! ^om the first agreed
E Jones, Dr. T. W. Griffin and others. ' tt'„ hLnA of the rifv have fL - . (Mo°treal Herald.) and the dominion government, and the “ to the desirability of having the ex
it. Frank Smith was nominated by A. B. I ak‘aK„ c"*? ^ up. J”’6 - There ,s some hing very engaging about Grand ^^k PaclficSand T can assl,re you change made m the interests as well of the
Connell. A. L. Strong and others. A joint ;.^€n 60 keen an interest m P°Dtica' mat- Mr Epatera statement that there wifi be that the Grand Trunk Pacific will be found clty of John aa of tl.e railway corn- 
debate by Messrs. Carve» and Smith will _ f Conservative govyrnmmt if Quebec does read to do its part fully and promptly.” pany’ and the national interests which had
take place in the armory this afternoon. iomght m the Keith Tffieatre suite the her share—with the fair inference that ---------------- . -- --------------------- to’fce considered by reason of the intention

Cliarlottetown P E Island Sent 14— ! * oung liberal s- dub will hold one of their there can be no Conservative government of the government to build wharves upon
(Special)—The following candidate^ were ^ enthusiastic rallies It is expected the without the Quebec support. Such support HAVOC N WIND STORM a portion of the site, thus assisting in de
nominated today: i place will.be crowded to capacity and to- as Quebec could give Mr. Borden would IlmUU 111 HlllU UlUHIII

Kings county—Liberal, J. J. Hughes; i mor,r°W, mgt'T in, Citfi" Hall, Carieton the be the support Mr. Boiirassa controls. Now ----------------Es:sM™ s5geVr-ssHtis» * *■ «www to •
- - - - - - - - “i “£• SreTHFSS V ■ "TO * » "01IMW

»,ü?Æ£rï."î5ifî5*r K
T_, , Borden can be prime minister. It would 
“ 0“ ' eertainlV be something new in Canada if 

i (Continued où page 9, sixth column).

\ways dealt With the

I
more confidence and spirit, than in this 
maritime city of St. John, so close in geo
graphical location and so kindred in busi
ness interests with New England states, 

covil, James Pender, D. J. Purdy Outspoken partizans on both sides of poii-
‘ ^ ^ been voieiog- their senthrients 

agent for the Conserva- Chas. McDonald, JED F. Quigley, John Y • j *ou<* °^en I°r a month past, but the 
were represented, E lis, T. H. Estabrooks, Edward Lantalum,, great body of silent electors—those whose 

ÿ1. Logan, and Mr. ! Alex Wilson, John P. Macintyre, Jas. V.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Makes ' Important 
Announcements re Contract There 
and the West Side Improvements— 
G. T. P. Chief Engineer Here This 
Week—Mr. Powell Answered

I
veloping Canadian trade through this port.'

“I know that Mr. McNicoli has been at 
times during the last two years since the 
negotiations began, greatly annoyed at the 
delays and obstacles which arose from time 
to time. It is. however, needless 
fer to them), because now that the mat
ter is settled both the company and my 
department are in, a position to actively 
proceed with the work of making the ne
cessary improvements.

“I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll on the train on his way to St. 
John. We discuffied the building of the 
wharves and sea wall, for which my de
partment has called for tenders which will 
close on the 20th inst., and he stated that, 
he intended to proceed concurrently in the 
work of filling in to establish a very large 
and commodious yard.

“Mr. McNicoli has very broad views up
on the transportation question and upon 
the possibilities of vastly increasing the 
traffic which will pass through Canadian 
ports. The great work being done by the 
govcrnmçnt and the railroad companies at 
Port Arthur and Fort William "on the

(Continued on page 5, third column).
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In Other Places
j

Issued by authority 
of the ■ department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

I
3

i

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir.
5<i 34 S.

1
Vet.
8 Clear 

38 N.W. 4 Clear
50 34 XV. 10 Cloudy

34 N.X\7. c Clear
40 N.W. 8 Fair
40 N.XX’. 10 Clear
36 $F»E. 10 ; Clear

52 38 N. 8 Clear
58 40 N.XX7. 8 Clear

48 E. 10 Clear 
1 orenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

■Toronto 
Montreal.... 52 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 52 
CharVtown.. 52
Sydney........... 60
Yarmouth..* 58 
St. John 
Boston.
New York.. 62

5

1
ton,
Nicholson and A. A. McLean.

Prince county—Liberal, J. XX’. Richards; 
Conservative, Dr. P. C. Murphy.

Fraser, XX7arburton, Prowse and Riçh- Over $7,000 per day in wages
ards were members in the last house. Tiie for 3 years is the Contractors esti- 
prospects of Liberal victqiy were, never mate for Courtenay Bay
SSKiSuSS;»» D™='
tr>". Prince Edward Island will aend a 
solid Liberal delegation to the new house.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).
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i“So long as Canada remains a part of the British Empire,Our Lumber Mills will be crip

pled if Reciprocity is defeated.F urecasts—Moderate Northwest and west

winds, tine; Friday, light winds, fine 
and a little warmer.

Synopsis—There was frost this rnornmg in 
Ontario and Quebec, and at some places 
■ the Maritime Provinces. The wea
ther continues fiirlv warm in the west
ern provinces. To banks and American 
ports, moderate northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon ,H' L' Spencer’ th® “«f1 poet,. had a
* pleasant emprise on Tuesday evening. He The Exalted Patriot delivered a very in- 

14th day of September, 1911. was called on, at the Ottawa Hotel, by tpreatino- nnd mAtrnnt iv» t>
Iighest temperature during last 24 hrs, 52 Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hartt, of Halifax. ^ 5 » » ]n8tiuctive addr€Sfi at Pa"
jf>west temperature during last 24 lire. 38 XVhcn Mrs. Hartt was a little girl of five triot 8 HaU ,ast evenm*-
Pempcrature at noon ........................................49 or six, Mr. Spencer spent a Sunday at am glad to be able to inform you,”
Tumidity'at ‘noon .........................................  44 her father’s home in Nova Scotia. They he taid, “that #as soon as we have saved
larometev readings at noon (sea level had never met since, but she has still a the Empire in* Canada we will turn our
and 32 degrees Fall.), 30.23 inches. photograph of Mr. Spencer, given to her attention to King George and the ] copie of

Vind at noon Direction, N.XX'.; velocity, father years ago, and has known him by the United Kingdom. For about sixly
8 miles per hour. Fine. his writings in more recent years. Being years they have given the dishonest and
amo date last year: Highest tempera- in the city on Tuesday evening en route ihiei’i.-’hVX ?f};Lex.;f- &#. # *•• the British
turc, 58; lowest, temperature. 52. Cloudy, to Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Hartt looked market, not only for natural products bur

D. L. IIUTCIIINSON, un Mr. Spencer and spent a pleasant hour products of the factories. XX'e see the re-
Director, with him. - * -... .. isuit. The feeling between the two nations

i: i

<S*= ibe a hostage or a link of union between Great Britain and tbe 
United Stales. I speak as great English statesmen would 

„„„ ,„d k„. „iua lral. speak were they here, as Gray or Asquith or Balfour would
*"* “ “* *“ “ r-rjL* speak, when I tell you that as matters now stand in Europe

SSSS «• ■“ * ÛH» ™ and English lineage who endearn
SX?t|k* sow the seeds of discord or promote ill-feeling between 

KS, j'Li VS! ! England and the United Stales Is of all living men the worstbrings us face to face with a terrible crisis Some men would shudder at the task but!. 7, _ 6
ii. tile history of the Ffouûr-Ï I am'told we are made of sterner stuff. Wc will tr9| flr [fl tflfi Rf f Sh FlUfljrP 9llfl tfl tHfl ~ " rSPO ” Çlr
that when an Epgltoh J’-triot amd to King save the Empire. Mr. liourassa will help I "aMUI IU UIC *",,,Oll LllljJIIC dllU IU 1116 fflUC. —Oil
George that they should have nothing to us.” (Loud cheers and cries of “Down with 
do with the l'ankees His Majesty informed Pugsley”). , "

\Xf
THE TIMES* NEW REPORTERMR. SPENCER MEETS OLD FRIEND £G i

SAVING THE EMPIRE

an
j
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BORDEN AND BOURASSA, OR LAURIER AND LOYALTY—WHICH ?
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IJN* La MARQUISE
de FOHTENOY.. '

[ will atap that splitting htadmohe quisle and auragnVill notÆmrm 
, , ,26 oanta a box. at wu drugqijp

NATIONAL DRUG &" CHEMICAL CQ^DPCAHADA, Limited IAware or

Sw.
„B6t

Promotion to Command at 
Aldershot — Lord Farqu
har—The New President 
of Portugal

9
Read and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co, The 

Ideal Horae Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE prices stand GOOD FOR THIS week only

S. L. MARCUS <Sl CO.
106 Union Street

>
; !

|
v

éi-

E"(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Count Gleichen, who spent a number of 
years at Washington as military attache to 
the British Embassy, and who made many ; 
friends, has just been promoted to the 
rank Of brigadier general, and given a! 
command at Aldershot. Besides being the 
godson of the late King Edward, and one j 
of bis equerries, as he is also of George I 
V., he is a cousin of both monarch?.

His father, the late Prince Victor Ho- 
benlohe, who ap Count Gleichen rose to 
the rank of admiral in the British navy, : 
and distinguished himself in the Crimean 
war, was a favorite nephew of Queen Vic
toria. He was a son of her half-sister, 
Princess Eeodore of Leiningen. General 
Count Victor Gleichen is married to the 
Hpn. Sylvia Edwardes. who was maid of 
honor of Queen Alexandra. She spent some 
six years of her early girlhood at Wash
ington, where her father, the Hon. Henry 
Edwardes, brother of the fourth Lord 
Kensington, was secretary of -the British 
legation from 1877 to 1892.

I
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The Ideil Home
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SHIPPINGV A SONG
Hail! rare September! tliou russet maiden, 
In purple and gold with plenty laden! 
Thy crimson tresses a-streannag down, 
And vine leaves weaving thy laughing

N.4 m*tN ■‘fm.}

sJlf ■
ALMANAC FQR jST. JOHN, SÇPY 1*.

High Tide. 3.23 Sun Rises ...i. 5.54
Low Tide............10.03 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.
PORT OF ST. JOHN f < 

Arrived Yesterday -
Sch Clayola, 123, Balmer, Fall River* 
Sch Madeleine, 3K Follett, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. Sept 13—Ard, str Lake Michb 

gen, London. „

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Sept. 13—Ard stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.

% crown;
The oozing grape swells in the vein,
And, the gay old Earth forgets its pain. 
For all is rollicking revel and mirth, 
And we wonder what the worry yfas 

worth;
For plenty is here, and abundance to 

spare, .
So laugh with September and eingf with-

°"e\VYN RUCE MACKINNON.

6.33

Lord fariuhar
X,. Lord Farquhar, who in recent years has 

made a point of holding aloof from politics, 
owing to his intimate conection with the 
reigning family, and with the royal house
holds, of which he still forms part, as 
lord in-waiting to the king, has just ac
cepted the office of treasurer of the Union
ist party. This has created surprise, since 
Loixi Farquhar, who is in the neighbor
hood of seventy, intimated that it was a 
wish for greater leisure, and for a relief 
from every kind of work, that led him to 
resign his mastership of the royal house
hold some years ago.

Lord Farquhar s acceptance of the treas- 
urership of the party has given new cour
age to its members, and is regarded as in
dicating • a reorganization of the council 
controlling their destinies. He is an ex
tremely able man. Fifth son of Sir Walt
er Townsend Farquhar, member of parlia
ment for Hertford, he may be said to have 
founded his own fortunes, which lie made 
by means of banking, with the Duke of ^ Mc(Jouey
rife as his partner. ^

His dose association with the then Earl Patrick McGouey, who was well known 
of Fife won for him the intimate friend- among the farmers of the vicinity of the 
ship of the latter’s crony, the then Prince city, passed aWay on Tuesday in the 82nd 
of Wales, and when Lord Fife married year Gf his age. He was a native of Ire- 
King Edward's eldest daughter, being pro- land, having settled in this country in 
moted from an earldom to a dukedom on 1850, since when he has been farming in 
jhis wedding day, it was Horace Farquhar different parts of the province. He was 
who officiated as “‘best man/ He was ere- a bachelor, and has a large number of 
ated a baronet in 1892, and a peer-of the nephews and nieces in the city and in the 
realm in 1898, married Emily, Lady Scott, United States, who will be sorry to hear 
thus becoming the step-father of Sir Sam- 0f his decease.
uel Scott, and when Edward VII. succeed- The funeral will take place on Friday 
ed to the throne, was invited to undertake frohi the residence of his niece, Mrs. 
the complete reorganization of the royal Matthew Garey, 31 Albion street, at 8.15 
household. This he accomplished with rare a. m., to the Cathedral foi* high mass of 
skil, and without any unnecessary frie- requiem. Friends ,£re invited to attend.
tion, introducing many reforms, and inci- ------—
dentally establishing the king’s private for
tune, on, a sound business basis. I under
stand that throughout the greater part 
of the last tefi years he has been the busi
ness associate of Sir Ernest. Cass el. At 
any rate, lie is exceedingly rich, and is one 
of the most nbtable figures in English so
ciety, as well as ip the business world.

H
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>mokers can smoke! ^ 
There’ll be no ill 
effects. The refresh
ing juice of crushed 
dreen mint leaves is 
the finest smoker’s 
aid known. A

;

$G. %»I
-

George Duval
The death of George Duval, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John P. Duval, Leinster street, 
occurred in Boston yesterday. He hod 
been a resident of Boston for the last 
twelve years. In addition -to his parents, 
he is survived by three brothers, Louis, a 
missionary in Africa; William, of Quincy 
(Mass.) ; Foster, of this city, and one sis
ter, Mrs. M. Spragg, of’this city.

ri&vj
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Sept 13—Ard, sch Caro- 
line Gray, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, schs Mar* 
garet May Riley, New York for St John; 
Abbie Keast, Élizabethport for St John; 
Thereee, Elizabethport for Halifax; Mips 
German, Perth Amboy fbr North Harbor 
(N B); Myrtle Leaf, New York for Yar
mouth; Kennebec, New York for Calais; • 
Scotia Queen, New York for Bridgewater
^ Delaware Breakwater, Sept 13—Sid, sch 

Bangor St John.
New York, Sept 13—Sid, schs Edda, 

Hillsboro; bark Abeona, Halifax; sch 
Penhook, Annapolis. ______ ,______

Canada's trade with the United 
States fifteen years ago was $111,- 
022,513. Last year it had increas
ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can
adians less loyal because their 
trade with that country increased 
almost four-fold in fifteen years ?

ySfÉ#The sweet pore fragrance and flavor cf the mint f\ 
juice is a delightful substitute for thy traces «I I 1 
tobacco. It’s the beneficial confec/onTthe X 
soothintf occupation and the dellcjous*ela|Sl # jf 
tion. Fine for breath—fine for tedh-pine^for\J^ 
nerves—fine for digestion, f f t \1K- m

•A;
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Don’t wait for it!, ASKj 
Look for the Spear !

t
Wm. Wrtiley, Jr. i G

...

ie Flavor Lasts I
,» Toronto* Ontario-, 7 Si 1X

T -,V1
ter-

> Rey C. Swatridge
Roy C. Swatridge, son of the late Cap

tain William Swatridge, and formerly of 
this city, died at his home in Brooklyn, 
on Sunday1 last. He went to New York 
about five or six years ago. Mr. Swatridge
wBs mm j mph
ried in Brooklyn only last May.

r'-

! Montreal man isKAISER WITNESSES SHAKER,# 
BLANKETS

At Special Prices

The Evening Chit-Chati i: [OUI GUILTY OF 
ATTEMPTED MURDER

BEPELLEDi
—

By BOTH OAMBBON
about 30 years of age, and was mar-

.

or laugh at them or be sorryWere ^Completely Defeated by Army i 
Defending Berlin—Aviators’ Work 
Extolled.

Portugal’s President
Portugal’s new president, Dr. Arriaga, 

curiously enough bears the same Christian 
name as his country’s last king, namely, 
Manuel. He is so perfect in his knowledge 
of English, especially of English literature, 
that he spent several years as professor 
of English to the late King- Carlos, apd to 
the latter’s brother, Don Affonao, Duke 
of Oporto.

Arriaga lias a strong strain of English 
blood in his veins, and, unlesf I am much 
mistaken, his mother was ap Englishwo
man named Miss Street. He is a ver>* 
handsome and stately looking man of com
manding stature, buehy snow-white hair, 
and heavy white moustache and imperial. 
He will receive as salary $20,000 a year, 
with an additional $8,000 per anpm as al
lowance for entertaining, etc. He will con
tinue to live his private house, the exe
cutive mansion of the republic. The Lis
bon white house, namely, the palace of 
Belem, ifl only to bè used for official cere* 

and functions. President Arriaga 
is a scion of a family of the old Portu
guese aristocracy;, which for several 
tunes flourished in the Azores. He 
ed his living for many years as one of the 
chief prpfessora of the faculty of the Uni- 

ity of Coimbra.
Meanwhile the Duke of Oporto, who is 

spending a few Weeks at Aix, and who. 
haying received nothing under the w'lll of 
Ills mother, the fate Queen Pia, is in -very 
strmghtenetl circumstances, .has been 
obliged to dismiss her household. Its mem
bers are being compelled to resort to all 
sortg of quçer trades as a means of live
lihood. The queen’s principal chamber- 
lain the Marquis Supulyeda. has been glad 
to receive emplçyment in the administra
tion of the Sau Carlo theatre and opera 
house,at Naples. If nothing lias been done 
for them by Queen Marie Amelie, by Dora 
Manuel, bv Queen Marguerite and the 
other members di the reigning house of 
Italy^ it is because of the irritation that 
prevails against them on the part of these 
relatives of Queen Pia, in connection with 
their «action in refusing admittance of the 
clergy to her death-bed, until it was too 
late:

frrm RULŸ, I don’t know whether to dislike them 
' I ’ for them the most.- Mi*. Thomas O. LcBlanc

The death of Mrs. Thomas 0. LeBlanc 
occurred at her home, College Bridge, on 
Tuesday morning. She had been in failing 
health for some time from tuberculosis. 
.Surviving her are two daughters and four 

Requiem high mass will be cele
brated in St. Thomas’ church on Friday 
morning and interment will be at College 
Bridge.

,VMontreal, Que., Sept. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—Joseph Vaillancourt was yesterday 
found guilty of attempted murder after a 
trial which occiiyned the entire day. The 
chief witness against him was Joseph Cou- 
lombes, who testified that on June 25 he 

accosted by the accused and after some 
conversation was invited to his room in 
Ste Christophe street to have * drink. On 
arrival there Vaillancourt commenced to 
act strangely and on Coulombes refusing to 

to certain propositions, shot him

W ho ? *
Why the people with such an impervious armor of self interest 

anything irrelevant to themselves selapth penetrates to their minds.
Of course you've met these persons with whom all conversational roads 

promptly, not to Rome, but to horne.^
Which ha ve you done, then ? • , ,__
Most likely you have taken a fourth alterative, (that is quite correct, my 

grammatical criticsJ I just looked it up), and have simply 
avoided them. :

I met an unusually virulent member of this species t 
other day. She s a person whom I «mow byt slightly 
I opened up several good leads for general conversation. Each 
time she promptly diverted. the channel of conversation to
wards herself and hey faintly and attempted to impress me 
with their position and importance!.

Now, perhaps you are thinking of Bishop Selwyn s defini
tion of a bore as “'a person who, will persist in talking about 
himself when you want to talk about ydurself.

If you are going to ' quote that against me I insist I 
have a right to plead not guilty. Truly all 1 desired was 
to find some general ground ,ou which we • could meet and 
share alike in the conversation, and that she would not lot 
me do.
So, ifs soon as

i Single Bed Shaker Blank
ets, 86c. a pair.

Double Bed Shaker Blank
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Large Wool Blankets,
$226 to $8.60 a pair

Yard Wide Shaker Flan
nel, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c. a yard.

'that

lead
Woldegk, Mecklenburg Strelitz, Sept. 13 

; 5-Tbe£ imperial army manoeuvres ended 
K zthis morning with the complete defeat of 

the leaders who had sought to hew a way 
to tjieÿG
were caught in a converging attack by the 
two corps of Field Marshal Baron Von 
Der Gbltz, in supreme command of the 
defenders, and severely v handled. Given 
the skme conditions in .actual'warfare, it 
would be hardly possible for a foreign 
army/t’o/regain the coast.

The /battle was fought in a great natural 
. amphitheatre and afforded a beautiful 
panorama for Emperor William and the 

| other ' spectators to whom, almost every 
move of-the contending armies was visible. 

| After; the order to cease firing had been 
given y 'iiis majesty assembled the officers 
for the usual criticism. The aviation ofli- 

Who participated were personally 
thanked for their brilliant work by the 
emperor.

Bofih, commanders stated that they had 
based their strategy on the reports of the 
flying men.

The? general staff issued an official state
ment extolling the work of the aviator, 
and indicating their complete conversion 
to the .[viewpoint of the airmen.

sons.
was

capital. The “enemy”ennan
so

MUE NEWS OVER THE WIRES'

agree
five -times with a 32 revolver.

Colombes escaped- and called the police, 
who arrested Vaillancourt and found a 
revolver with five empty shells in a cup
board. Vaillancourt ctaiifced t,hat Cou
lombes had attempted to shoot him and 
that m struggling the revolver went off, 
wounding him. 'The jury were out only 
fifteen minutes before bringing in the ver
dict of guilty. Vaillancourt will be sen
tenced at the end of the session.

■ General Otter, inspector general of the 
Canadian forces, will, it is believed, be 
retired on full pension. He will be suc
ceeded by General Cotton, commander of 
the western Ontario division. Brigadier 
General Le as ard is slated for General Cot
ton’s position. General Lessard may be 
succeeded by either Col. Denison or Ool. 
Henry Panet.

Miss Eleanor Gladys Brice, a school 
teacher at Snowflake, Man., was kept a 

in the forest for thirty-sir hours 
suspected to be Henry B. Wil

son, of Tana, N. D. Men are searching 
for Wilson, but it is thought that he has 
escaped over the international boundary. 
Posses and blood hounds are on the trail 
Ind^Premier Roblin, uncle of Miss Brice, 
has joined in the Search.

Coppola, one of the Italians on trial at 
the Camorra trial in Italy, has proved an 
alibi and will likely be freed.

Dr. Dube, a young Quebec physician, 
horribly mutilated; yesterday when a

sev-

siiit New Flannelétte,:
Yj
v

10c. a yard
Come early and get the 

best choice.

r t

v monies
I well could, I fled.

Just as we all do.
That’s what I meant by "being sorry for these people.
By their conversational selfishness they noi) only deprive themselves .of the vast,, 

pleasure that comes from taking an intelligent interest in others lives byt they 
drive all who can escape away from them. ,

One of the primal instincts of the human mind îa a love df fair play. And just 
as the boy Who does not play fsj>* ostracized by the "ganàLèo the mai, or wo
man who won’t play fair conversationally i» avçiÿéd and disliked by, the grown up

tionalist than tLcauley ever lived, 
n one woukt liafe expected to delight

t - ‘

cen- N.J.UH00DCITY WATER MATTERS earn-
prisoner■ cers
by

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

versAt the meeting of the wmter and sew
erage board >iesteiday afternoon it was 
decided that the city should take the work 
of finishing the Marsh bridge aboideau out 
of the hands of A. JR. C. Clark and finish 
the work itself. The engineer reported 
unfavorably, and as there was still retain
ed by the city $1,000 of the contract price, 
this was called upon to do the required 
work. The deposit was ordered forfeited, 
and city workmen will finish the job.

The engineer was instructed to report 
on the amounts which the city would have 
to pay to the various land owners through 
whose property the proposed sewer would 
run in Kennedy street to Marble Cove. 
He recommended a new route from that 
through the property of Mr. Kowjqj^ who 
wanted $5,000 for the right of way. The 
engineer reported that the gost of the un
dertaking including everything, would be 
about $6,000.

Contracts for street work given to 
Messrs. Tobias & George, and Pollock & 
Nice were ordered cancelled, and the de
posits forfeited because the work had 
been commenced in the time limit.
Scully, Aid. Wigmore, and Engineer_JXIur- 
doch were appointed to visit Spruce Lake 
and report oil the lands bordering there
on from which Carleton draws its supply.

‘•gang.”
OUR WEEKLY BULLETINNo more learned and instructive conversa

mennd yet he was carefully avoided by many
in him.

WeU let Charles Sumner explain. In writing to a friend ,(if£'an interview with 
Mataiulev lie says that the latter is “truly oppressive; if you Iqjeak lie doe» not re
spond to what you say, but while your last words are yet oi) your lips takes /up . 
again his wondrous tale.” gt ,

I will admit that Bishop Sehvyn’s definition ig true—m a certain way- We do 
dislike a man who persists in talkibg of liimàelf all tile tuna because we'd»%ant 
to be talking of ourselves. That we should wish .to is a part # human nature.-but 
since we are in the habit of controlling that desire and listening to others eonfe of 
the time, we think we have a right to expect a like self-restraint, and forbearance 
from others and are justly offended with those from whom we do not receive^it.

Macaulay thought he could talk all the time because he knew so much that he 
must alwavs he interesting. But no one is clever enough, no one knows enough, 
no one lqis a sufficiently interesting life to entitle him to monopolize the conversa
tion. ' -

And he who thinks he is entitled to do so will doubtless, like CoWper's cat,.
“learn in school of tribulation,

The folly of his expectation.”
Unless, perchance, this hint may help him to learn before he enters that mi- 

pleasant school.

KILLS WIFE, FIVE 
CHILDREN AND ENDS 

HIS OWN LIFE TOO

servant emptied some hot ashes on 
eral sticks of dynamite in the rear of liis 
house. The doctor was passing and was 
killed almost instantly.

New York, Sept. 13—The suspension of 
Van Sehaiek & Go., members of the New 
York Stock Exchange, is announced on 
the exchange- The firm has offices at No. 
7 Wall street.

I m
.

[v
■>, •

> Hanover. Ger., Sept. 14—The village ot 
Wasse] reports a domestic tragedy. A lab- 

named Zautse, while suffering from 
melancholia cut the throat of his wife and 
five children with a razor and then com
mitted süicide.

■*»
30 DOCK STREET 

Collapsible Go-Carts, $3.50
Sometimes a man fails to accomplish 

anything worth while because he is too 
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. busy critizing some other fellow’s work.

orer

;Vf imt
Art.There : in more Catarrh in this section 

of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and 
supposed ; to
manyTyears doctors pronounced it a local 
disetoe and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with local 
treatnient, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven 1' 
tutio^U, disease a 
constitutional 
Cure. Xmanufacfc*
Co.,Toledo, (Al%|i 
cure onjithèSiaHe 
lv in dosesBron*... ^ 
fill. (It af* digctly 
mucoùâ1' sty aces th
1er one"hundred dolii 
fails to cure. Send foj 
liionials. I

SEPTEMBER 14th, 191L
'V.

until the last few years was 
be incurable. For a great FIRST FALL OPENING OF$

HOT SHOT FROM A IBM MM MULLINERYTHE SOVEREIGN BANK
itarrh be a consti- 
thçr^re requires 

ent. ^Tail's Catarrh 
by Æ J. Cheney & 
wîsoMy constitutional 
IIM taken internal-

“I atu a Conservative of the old school, and I cannot see why the leaders of 
my party at this time should turn their- backs .op the principle for which Sir 
John stood, for which this great party stood fôr so many years, a measure that 
will benefit the farmer and the workingman.

"The loyalty cry raised by the Conservatives is rubbish. Reciprocity is a 
guarantee against annexation. Cheaper food, increased prosperity, and new manu- 
factoring industries which Canada is bound to g^t with the great growth that will 
follow Reciprocity will bury annexation talk for all time.

‘•This Borden-Bourassa alliance is clearly a plot to oust. Laurier at any cost. 
I.t is the most dangerous game t(iat any political party in Canada ever attempt
ed. It lias raised the cry of race distinction, biit it is going to act as a boomerang
for clear-sighted people who see through it will go behind the Liberal Party in
thousands. I have conneotioiTs all over this province, and I know what I am talk
ing about. Dufferin was ray home for many years, and it always returned a'Con
servative with a large majority. Strong Conservatives there tell me they will elect 
a Liberal this time.

“For tiie first time in my life I will support the Liberal Government because
I know, like many others, in doing so I am acting in the best interests of the peo-
plq of Canada, and because I alii really supporting the old Conservative platform, 
the platform that was so dear to Sir John A. Macdonald, the greatest of the Con
servatives and as loyal à Canadian as ever trod , the soil of Canada.

-Before election day the clear-thinking Conservatives of this country will gee 
through the dust the yellow journals are stirring up. and they will line up for 
Reciprocity. The loyalty cry is a farce.”—Dr. Ralston of Hamilton, Ontario, a 
life-long Conservative.

The court of appeals at Toronto has 
handed down a judgment holding four of 
the directors of the Sovereign Bank liable 
for $178,794, others are liable for sums 
totaling $400,000. Action was brought 
against the directors after the collapse of 
the bank by W. E. Stavert, curator, but 
the action was dismissed and the curator 
appealed. The directors will appeal and 
the case will likely go to the privy council.

The directors and the amounts for which 
they arc held liable are as follows:

Donald McMillan and Jas. Mc-Phee, $26,- 
488: Donald McMillan, $33.110; Donald Mc
Millan and Donald D. McMillan, $33,110; 
D. A. Campbell, $59,598; Jas. MePhee, 
$26,488.

The directors brought in the bank as a 
third party in an endeavor to recover 
against the bank, but this claim is dis
missed.

y

And Ladies’ and Cents’ Clothing 
Friday and Saturday.

n to a teaspoon- 
i the blood and 
lystem. They of
fer any case it 

circulars and testi-

Address: F. J. CfENEY * CO., Tole-., Ohio. f
Sold’ by Diÿiggists. 75c.
Take Hall / Family Pills for constipa

tion. , J
We cordially invite to this opening, not only our regular and 

valued customers, but also all ladies who are looking for the newest 
designs and most up-to-date creations known to the Millinery trade.
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“Fine sense and exalted sense,” says 

Pope, “is not half so useful as common 
sense.”
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GRAND TRUNK PLANSGIVES NICE Pure Soda is a Certainty here
$ \ ' 

k
■' i r -:m [ j

:-:ë '

SUITS “™;RY ë
, . v

Portland, Me., Sept. 14—It is . reported 
in railroad circles that thé Grand Trunk 
has acquired, two * street railway lines in 
Maine, including the Portland road. One 
road reported runs from Portland to Old 
Orchard. Rumor says the road is to be 
extended to Portsmouth. N.H., and Bev
erly, Mass., the summer home of President 
Taft. This would give the Grand Trunk 
direct access to Boston. i

hi

- k
i

We especially desire discriminating customers to see the 
euits now priced at $24 to $30, and which represents the very 
best efforts of the famous Twentieth Century Tailors.

THESE ARE SUITS EXTRAORDINARY

TO LAURIER 0URS is the new “Counter Fountain ‘—the dispenser faces the customer and serves delicious drinks from porcelain tanks 
through tubes and pumps of German silver. With removable parts, easily cleanahle, this thoroughly sanitary “Inno

vation Style" Fountain is jnst what fastidious folks have been wishing for. Nothing to corrode, nothing to rust, no dark 
corners or hidden recesses—all is light, brightness and purity.>* «I. C. R. POLIŒ REPORT 

Harold O’Brien, George Rickets, Abra
ham Lavigne, and W. Lavigne have been 
reported by the I. C. R. police for tres
passing on I. C. R. property and annoying 
people in front of the Union' Depot.

Nomination Day Count at O tiwa 
Says at Least 40, Pehaps 50 
Seats—Costs More Now to be 

î Candidate

The Popular Drinks at 5 Cts. SuroassiyjJ

r»nlwjl|AgJtor’s Choc 
KAkofctiag. anefreshl 

1 ifl*can Coffee
-4

Egg Drinkslof

We make our Ice Cream without the use of posa

What’s your favorite mixed drink ? Ta 
us and we’ll prepare any special tovaMi 
at ion you like. f

ce Cream Sodas at IO Cts.

M
THE FABRICS are fine cheviots and worsteds, in greys, 

browns, blues and blacks, and are superbly fashioned.

IN MOST OF THE PATTERNS we have but one suit. Any 
selection, therefore, will be distinctive. The wearer will 
not be confronted with duplicates at every street corner.

SO WE SAY, if you admire THE BEST of Clothing and desire 
exclusiveness, by a}l means look at these extraordinary 
suits.

%■
Sauce 10 Cts. 

ocolate Beverage 5 Cts.
Cream, genuine coffee flavor 5 Cts.

‘i I

f v • ft* Vanilla Ice CrSpecialties :'

The family man knows that the 
lowering of duties will make liv
ing Cheaper.

",

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 14—(Special)—Nomi
nation day finds the Liberals more confid
ent than ever. It is confidently stated 
here by those who have gone over 
whole country, constituency by constitu
ency, that the indications* are that the 
Liberals will have at least forty of a ma
jority. and probably fifty. There is no 

. prospect of any landslide for the anti- 
i reciprocities, indeed they 
i the xvorst defeat Avhich Lauriers oppon
ents have yet had.

Montreal. Sept. ^14—(Canadian Press)— 
The price the candidate of 1911 has to pay 
to be elected is higher than ever before, 
'the Herald finds, so far as Montreal is 
concerned. A few years ago, it was stated 
t hat the cost to a candidate in. the coun
ties would be in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000. Though conditions in the country dis
tricts have changed but little, in the city 
there is scarcely a candidate- avIio will 
count on going through the election xvitb- 
oiit going through nearly $20,000.

The canvassers have raised their rates 
noAV $2.50 a day is the minimum price. ! 
Everything else is higher. One curious fea
ture of the campaign is the almost com
plete disappearance of the cigar. There 
are fewer of them, but the quality of the 
few is higher, a voter can Avalk into head
quarters, talk with the organizers and 
workers, and Avalk out again with nothing 
but a bundle of literature. ,

cry Kind.
Miss McDermott, who, with her 

nephews, Joseph and Fred Ramsay, has 
been visiting her mother, has returned to 
Brockton, Mass.

PUGSLEY AND LOWELL. The 
winning team. Be on the Right 
Side!

■
I rstarches or flour—all pure cream, perfectly frozen

Which way for your soda ? Little or lots 
of ice V Extra sweet or sour 1’ ANo strive to
please.

:

INGGILMOUR'S. 68 li seem doomed to
ST.

t-

ty li.

f THE BIG
gl,

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

mNEW YORK STOCK MARKET {3.-B00T . Wi1 Mill Remnants of White Cotton, 12c. to,; 
114c. quality white cottons in 3 to 10 yard, 
["lengths, selling for 8c- per yard. Another 
lot of 14x24 inch Coco door mats, 25c. each.

Here Is 
A Bargain
CARLETON’S, - Waterloo and Brussels Str

Quotations furnished by private wires oi 
J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Thursday, Sept. 14.
The steamer Hampton has discontinued 

lier excursions to Hampton for the sea- 
7739-9-13.

|i For at homes and receptions, Vincent's 
ice cream is unsurpassed; all flavors, 
prompt delivery guaranteed—’Phone 1260.

! Early showing of the latest fall millin
ery at the Elite Millinery Parlor, 44 King

, Square, under the Lansdowne.
| 7788-9—15.

Early exhibit of tailored hats, Friday 
and Saturday 15th and 16th at MâcLaugh- 
lin'e, 107 Charlotte street. 7773-9-15.

HAS ASSIGNED.
Leon Paul Roy, of St. Leonard's, Mada- 

waska county, has made an assignment to 
L. A. Gagnon.

FOR LADIES 7

r
Xievçr before have we 

shown such a splendid array 
of "Nobby Button and Laced 
Boots at this price. If this 
or a $3.50 boot is what you 
usually buy see our $3.00 
styles-

er a 'il Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist -

S3 55 HERE TO FIGHT^m. Copper 55% 55% 54%
Am Beet Sugar ... 53% 53(4 53%
Am Car & Fdry .
Am. Cot Oil . . .
Am. Sm & Ref. .
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Sugar .. .. ..
Am. Stel Fdrys .... 27

...101%
. .. 96 
. .. 77(4 73
.. 222% 221% 220%

•1BROWN TAIE MOTH. 47 45% 45%
. 51% 50% 50%
. 67% 67% 66%
.134 133% 134

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. f 
St. John, N- B.

King Dental Parlors
*

Dr. W. H. HeAvitt, gox-ernment entomo
logist in the Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, arrived in the city jast night from 
Charlotte County, where he had been doing 
some xxork in connection with the extinc
tion bf the brown tail moth. He Avas there 
for a few days, and had several of) (his 
officers with him, looking into the situa
tion.

In conversation xxdth a Times reporter 
Dr. Dewitt said that the pest xvould be 
worse if anything this season, as the 
moths are coming in from the Nexy Eng
land States in larger numbers and the 
matter xvas now reaching serious propor-

Tliis would be* especially true in Nova DEDPV I 0TCCI
Scotia, but the agricultural department is pfKlj | J ^ I g"|™| nesg
doing, all in its power to check the on- I ■ ■■ w I wm .W I AalalB menfc % ̂
slaught of these destructive insects. “The _ ti * i I ---------Ér
United States government arc importing Better J? OOtwear j WHAf^îO^^TArLQR?
paYisites from Europe, where the brown r 4 n «H jlriE O* i The besâdAflqJPn on the street to-
tail ihotli originated) in order to rid the 3 1 9 m3lll M* tUD ufllOD M. dav have laj^Fnrough otir cutteris 
county of the pests, and the dominion vivmwm v . J haiid&.-^elleiJK & Hunt,. 17-19 Char-
government arc securing some from the lotte strèetVjF: ■%
U. S. government for the xvork in this w --------------
country. The situation here in St. John ~ ^ ^ IX PARTNERSHIP,
and -vicinity is not very serious for the * NEW UUMFANY. p ^V. Mason, mechanic, and Samuel
impie reason that most of the insects in Letters of_ inw-porMiun have been Mason "upholsterer, of St. Andrews, -have WANTED TO RENT—A house or flat 

this locality are males, and these are not granted to ‘The North Shore Colonization entered ;nto partnership under the name > V jn west c„d wjtb nil improvements, 
half as destructive as the female variety.” Co., Ltd,” to conduct a general lumbering Qf w mld g Mason,” as wholesale A j Box R. C., care Times office.

Dr^Hewitt will inspect the. fumigation and fishing business, aydta-look after tie aod rttail-ftimitureMeriers.,. < i 135»-t.f. --
'utaxiori-here this afternoon an4 will leax-e colonization of cerfftW mytricts in north- j ___
for ar tour through Nova Scotia tomorrow era New Brunswick. In the company. | ELECTION CONTEST AT STAR VACANTED—In private family rooms for 
in conection with his work. He had a con- which is capitalized at $200.(X)0, are W. The Liberal and Conservative candidates ’ ’ light housekeeping or board for fam- 
fereiice this morning with A. Gordon Lagace, Jas. L. Stewart, W. L. Allain, U. . , gt John constituencies will be vot- ily of three adults. “B” care Times office.
Leavitt, curator of the Natural History Lagace and Tbos. I. Byrne, all of North- R gtar theatre patrons all week. " 7782-9-21.
Society here, in regard to conditions here, umberland county. Standing of each candidate will be an

nounced nightly.

Patent bottoms, plain or 
capped, toes, narrow or wide 
lasts, high or medium heels.

Velour Calf Blucher Cut 
Boots, very heavy or medium 
weight sole, narrow or wide 
taste, great wearing lines.

Just be sure that you in
spect our new $3.00 boots.

;114 114
33% 33%

101% 101% 
95% 95%

•Phone 90) 2/
«9Atchison . ...

Balt & Ohio ...
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R....................
Ches & Ohio . .
Chic 4 St. Paul .
Chic 4 N West............140
Col. Fuel 4 Iron 
Chino . ..
Con. Gas .

172%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Your Fall Clothing’ 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal'

s
70 6970

GetToo late lor daaeineation..110% 110% 110% 
139% 139 
27% 27
18% 18% 

130% 130(4

QUEENS WARD.
The Liberal electors for Queens ward 

will meet every evening at the Dufferin 
Hotel sample rooms, King Square, instead 
of 85 Germain street. . “•

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Maud DeLong wishes to thank 

her many friends for sympathy and kind- 
extended during her recent berehve-

VXTANTED—Capable girl. References re- 
* ’ qin red. Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 

Queen street.

27%
.... 18%

..131% Easy Payments.7779-9-21
Erie 29% 29 28%

AVANThD—Girl for general housework 
’’in family of two. Apply Mrs. Mc

Leod, 236 King street East. 1363-t.f.

Erie 1st pfd.......................49
General Electric 
Gr. Nor Pfd . .
Or. Nor Ore ,
Ill Central 
Int. Met ..
Louis 4 Nash................138%
Lehigh Valley.................... 152%
Nevada Com . ..
Kansas City....................
Miss,' Kan 4 Tex * 

i Miss Pac ....
| Nat Lead...............
N Y Central ..................101%

IN Y, Ont & West . .38%
' Nor. Pacific......................113%
Nor 4 IVest
Pacific Mail ....................30

119%

48% 48
148% 148% 
121 120%

77. .149%. 
....121 
. ■ 46% 

.. ..135%

MARRIAGES
BU'RGOYNE-FtEWELLING — At the 

residence of Thomas Burgoyne, Portland, 
Oregon, on August 2Gth, by the Rev. Mr. 
Powell, Hazel P., third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert G. Flewelling, Oak Point, 
N. B., to Jbhn 'B. Burgoyne, of G’reiham,

45% TjVLAT TO LET—Five rooms. 48 Ex- 
! mouth street in rear. Apply Arnold 

1367-t.f.
13.5%

!14% 14 Department store.137%
152151% T OST—One driver's note book contain- 

. ing accounts. Finder please notify 
Globe Steam Laaindry.

16%
26%

16% 16%
27 27 1365-t.f.-

Ore.-58% -.. 29 28% ',TATANT ED—A maid for general - house- 
* * work. No washing. Apply in evening 

-at 255 Germain street.

34 33% 33%
48% 48% 48% DEATHS7787-9-18.101% 100%

38% 38%
DUVAL—In Boston, on tire 13th inst„ 

George Duval, son: of Mr. amlfMrà John
* 113%

100%
112% 
100% 
29 , 

118% 
102%

101A High 
Yield

With Ample Security

P. Duval, of this city, in the 41st year of 
his age, leaving besides his ' pai-ents. three 
brothers and'Yme eifeter to nt<Mirn.‘

29%
t| Penn...........................

i People"» Oas . « .
I Pr Steel Car..................29
j Pacific Tel & Tel .
Ry Steel Sp 
Reading ..
Rep Ir & Steel........... 23V£
Rock Island .. 
Sloss-Sheffield . .
So Pacific ....

118%.
102%

:

Notice of funeCal hereafter.27% 27%
.‘17 ‘M McGINLEY—In tliis city on the 13th. 

insfc., William A. McGinley aged fifty-seven 
! years leaving a wife, three sons add txto 
daughters to mourn their lose.

Funeral from his late residence, 7 Meck
lenburg street, Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Service at 2.45. Burial in Fern- 
hill.

76% 76%
137% 136% 136%

23% 23% to learn trade, also 
lathe work. T.

VATANTED-Boys 
’ ’ young men used to 

McAvity & Sons, Water street.
7783-9-21,

23% 23% 23%
36 35% THE BATTLE UNE.

Steamer Pandosia, Capt. Wright, for 
Colastine, sailed from Philadelphia today.

; Steamer Tanagra, Capt. Dalton, for PW- 
adelphia, Grindstone Island and U. K.., 
sailed from Santiago-de-Cuba on Ssi1- 9;

DIED IN BANGOR.
Woodstock. Sept 14—In Bangor an Wed

nesday Murray Milmore died in the 30th 
year of his age. He was a clerk in the 
freight department of the Maine Central 
Railway. He is survived by his father, J. 
C. Milmore, three brothers and three sis
ters. The body was brought here today 
and will be interred on Friday.

106%
Southern Railway . . 25% 
Texas 4 Pacific . . ,
Utah Copper
Union Pacific  ..............159%
U S Rubber ... 
ü S Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd ..
Virginia Chem .
Western Union............. 74%

105% 105%
■25% 25%

TATANTE!)—A girl to work in labelling 
’ ’ room. Apply T. H. Estabrooke, cor.

7778-9-16

23 23 COURT—Entered into rest in this city, ,Jj 
on Sept. 13, Joseph Court, in the 61st year I 
of his age, leaving a sorrowing wife and * 
daughter, two sisters and one brother. \ 

Funeral on Friday, 15th inst., from his À 
late residence, 1 Portland street. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock. ,

BAXTER—On September 13. arfter a lin
gering illness borne with Christian pa
tience, Martha Grace, eldest daughter of 
James and Mary Baxter, aged 18 years 
and five months.

(Woodstock and P. E. I. papers please 
copy.)

Interment at Harding’s Point, on arrival 
of Fredericton boat on Friday, 15th.

42% 42% 41%
Mill and North streets.158% 158The cost of living has been in

creasing so rapidly that the aver
age investor has bean forced to 
try to secure a larger yield on his 
money and at the same time have 
a sound investment.

We can offer a number of high 
grade Industrial and Public Util
ity Bonds in denominations of $100 
and $500, at prices to yield an an
nual income of 6 per cent and • 
over on the investment.

Circular dealing with different 
issues mailed on request.

36% 36%
mWO GENTLEMEN want large, heated 
■*"' room, central. First or second floor, 
with board. Please send particulars to 
“Canpac,” Times office.

67 66% 65%
.114% 114% 113%
. 53 52% 52%

7776-9-21.74% 74%
New York Cotton Range "BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

7785-9-18.

Sept . 
Oct .. 
Dec.. 
Jan .. 
March 
May . 
July .

11.60 11.60 11.80 
11.33 11.28 11.29 
11.45 11.35 11.39 
11.41 11.34 11.37 
11.51 11.46 11.48 
11.61 11.61 11.61 
11.62 11.58 11.58 

Chicago Grain 4 Produce Markets

TPIIE U. H. Townshend Piano Co. are 
offering for sale a choice assortment of 

Music Books, ranging from 25c. upwards; 
also sheet music from 5c. upwards.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. E. J. Armstrong 

took place this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from her late home in Fair Vale. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Daniels, and interment was in Fern hill. 
Many friends attended.

The funeral of Warren Bouchey, the 
young hoy who was drowned in Carleton 
a few days ago, took place this morning 
at 9.30 o’clock. Funeral services were 
conducted in the cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception by Rev. M. O’Brien, and 
interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

I

7770-9-18 EYE COMFORT Is
obtained through the aid 
of perfect fitting glasses.
Our spectacles and lens
es are guaranteed perfect in fit and focus. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 
St. Optics Exclusively.

Wheat- 
Sept............... IrpO LET—Double flat No. 13 Elliot Row 

recently occupied by the late Mrs. 
Martha Delong. Six rooms and bathroom 
with hot and cold water. Rental $18(1. May 
be seen on application to W. M. Jarvis, 

7780-9-18.

..........  92% 92 92
........... 96% 96% 96%
.. ..102% 102 102

Dev
May .. 

Corn—
Sept .. .. 
Dec .. ..

; Oats— 
i Sept ..
| DeC .............
j May ..
; Pork—

Jan ............

I.C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. ........... 68% 68% 68%
64% 64%
66% 66%

65
67Established 1873.

Members of Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

Copy of our Weekly Circular 
mailed free on request.

St; John, Halifax, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

rpo LET—A first class suit of offices, in- 
eluding heat, and light, for immediate 

possession, second floor in the J. M. Rob
inson Sons Building, recently vacated by 
the Oxypather Co., who have moved up to 
the fifth floor, Box S. L., care of Tele
graph office.

-
1.. 43% 43% 43%

.. 46% 46 46
. 48% 48% 48%

:LATE SNIPPINGtery.
■

NOMINATION DAY PROCEEDINGS16.05 16.00 16.00I PORT Of ST. JOHN7775-9-16
1

A BARGAIN in Plate Glass if any of 
these sizes xvill suit you: 7 feet 7in. 

by 6 ft. 3 in,; 0 ft. lO^s by 3 ft. 5% in.; 
5 ft 8% by 3 ft 5 in.; 6 ft 9% by 4 ft 8% 
in.; 5 ft. 11 by 5 ft.; 4 ft 11% by 3 ft. 1 
in.; 6 ft. 9tt by 4 ft. 1%; 5 ft 9% by 
4 ft 11% in.; 3 ft. 10 by 4 ft. 2 in. Also 
all kinds of building material. Clayton 
Brothers, 331 Brussels streçt.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sops, Private Wire 

Telegram)

Arrived Today.

Schr. J. Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, Rock-1 
land, Me., A. W. Adams.

Coastxvise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, 
Wrarnock, Chance Harbor; Harbinger, 46, | 
Itockxvell, Rixrer Herbert and eld: Lord 
Roberts, 38, Tufts. Lord’s Cove and dd; 
schrs Harry Morris, 98, McLellan, St. 
Martins ; Emily R., 30, Sullivan, Wilson’s 
Beach; Union, 97, Glennie, Rjver Hebert; 
Domain, 91, Stevrart, Apple River ; Jen- J 
nie L., 21, Lord, Chance Harbor.

| i,ou,e. • --------------- Cleared Toda>’
Dr. Atherton's nominators were : A. \jrV))jng Upper Bavaria. Sept. 14- Eliz- Sclir Beulah. 82, Pritchard, Rockland. J 

I A. Sterling, T. V. Everett. J. F. Vanbus- al)'eth E(lsOU Kvans, the authoress, is dead, Me.. V. M. Kerrison.
| kirk, George F. Burdon. N. M . Broxvn. j age(| -q ; Coastxvise:—Schrs Ida M. 77. Moflatt,
! John T. Jennings, George \V . Hodge, R. j Djntjsav Ont.. Sept 14—Alexander Me-1 Domain, 91, Stexvart, Apple River; Jen- 

F. Randolph. R. V. MacK. A. J. Gregory,. q ex-reeve of Fenélon townsliip. xvhile Harbor.
W. E. Farrell, W. R. Seery, C. F. Chest-, ^ ...
nut and hundreds ot others.

$50 to $5 on McLean

(Continued from page 1.) 
Fredericton, N. B-, Sept. 14—(Special) 

—Dr. Alfred B. Atherton was today nom
inated by the Liberals, and 
Crocket by the Conservatives.
Sterling is returning officer. The papers 
of Dr. Atherton were filed by H. J. 
Hughes and J. J. F. Winslow, while R. 

j B. Hanson and H. G. Fenety looked after 
; Mr. Crocket’s interests, 
i This afternoon Dr. Atherton is address- 
i ing a large gathering in his committee 

looms and Mr. Crocket in the opera

I
t-

iOswald S. 
A. A.

Bid •4sked
C. P. R...........................
Detroit United .. ..

' Halifax Tram ..
Thos. F. Goughian, of the post office Mackay.......................

staff, is spending a few .holiday*- at Bear Mexican.......................
River, N. S. ' Ottawa Power ..

Captain Gillies , shore captain of the Porto Rico
Donaldson line, returned last night to Montreal Power ..................... 162%
Montreal. Richilieu & Ont ..

Miss Jean Coster was. a passenger to Sao Paulo 
the city on the Montreal train at noon. Shawinigan

Arthur Irvine of Montreal, formerly of j Soo !.................................
this city, came in on -today's Montreal j Montreal Street

Bell Telephone .. ..
Solicitor General McLeod was a passeng-. Toronto Railway 

cr on the Montreal train today. Twin City
W. II. Thorne returned to the city on , Asbestos

today's Montreal train. j f'an Car Found)y . . .........C'l
F. H. MeKiel will leave by train this : Cement .. ... 

evening for Chicago on a business trip.
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. Me- j Dorn fanners 

Intyre and Key. F. K. "Bishop returned1 Penman's 
yesterday after attending the meetings of- Crown Reserve . . 
the 9th Baptist district, in Petiteodiae. Scotia

Gilbert C. Jordan came in on the Mon- Textile.................
treal train at noon. .:Int. Coal ' & Coke ................

Mrs. Percy Rising (nee Humphrey) will ; MontreaI Cotton....................
receive Ihursday and Friday afternoore ; \v00(js 
of this week at 54 St James street. j CiU. ipaFy pfd .' ' ' !

H. 1'. AHvard, of the Department çf I Coal pfd'
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, is in tlîe f Illinois pf<i ". 
city today on his way .to Fredericton ill i Dom Iron ÿ " 
connection with some work there. He if„ u pi 
will leave for the capital tonight. i (vilvies nfd

R. B. Kesson. general manager of the : Textile 1 
Bank of New Brunswick, returned to the ; 
city on today’s Montreal train. :;=-

Dr. Silas Alward went to Amhei-st at ing Miss Ada Currie, IC6 Dorchester 
noon. street.

Mrs. N. J. Johnson of Winnipeg is the Stanley Hunter of Sussex is spending his I 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. ,\. McAlpine and vacation in St. -lohn.
will likely leave for boni? this evening. | George W. McAfee who lias been visit-j 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chisholm of Cover- ing his uncle, Alex. McAfee of Quispamsis I 
dale, N. B.. have gone to Boston after i left oil Tuesday evening for Boston by j 
spending a day in St. John, the guests of steamer. He will probably return to his 
the Misses ('unie. l'W Dorchk-ter street. < home in Philadelphia the latter part ol ' 

Miss Mabel L. Duffy, oi Sussex is rhpt-.thv week

.221 221
PCRSONAÉS 06%

J 55
83% 7774-3-21.
86

141

CONDENSED DESPATCHES -65%
162%
115%
170%
112%
128%

..115

. .112
........ 128
.. ..225% 
.. ..46'
.. ..128% 
........KM

train. 48%
129 41107 a corn cutter, had both hands 

! caught and cut off, xvhile both arms xverc 
j broken.

,>111 , a. . , i London. Sept, 14—The right Hon. Ed-
One hundred and fifty people f>om| mH;ld Robertson, first baron Lochee of 

points along the V. P. R arrived here f . died ve6terdav. He was born in 
j this morning and took the boat to Gage-1 

I town to attend the nomimition proceed-1 Xan,der 8ept. 14. \ column led by 
in*»- A telephone message from Gage- French officers, has had a tierce fight with 
town says that loi. McLean xvas nommât- re^ej]jous tribesmen, between Fez and 
ed by the Liberals and Luther B. Smith t^a£vu xiie trrbesmen were muted with 
by the Conservative. There are fifteen heavy" lo8aes, rhe column had six killed 
hundred electors on hand for the pro
ceedings. Some 600 came from Chipraan 
by the steamer May Queen. A wager of 
$50 to $5 xvaa made on the boat that Col.
McLean would xvin. This afternoon the 
candidates and J. D. llazen are addressing

SIR WILFRID still at the Helm. 
Canada is Safe !

4
<>4

j22%22
Canadian Converters ... 36 37

62% 63 Stoves Lined With Fireclay55 56
'. ...281 285

95 96 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Bon't let um flra burn through to the eve» 

Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
Throw 1835-21 sr MOL

63 64
55 60

153 154
145 150 and ten wounded.

Cuxliaven, Sept. 14—Thee raiser Moltke, 
the biggest German warship afloat in a 
trial trip yesterday, developed a speed of 
29 1-2 knots.

.Seattle, Wash., Sept. 14—Gold bullion to 
electors from court house steps. Two- thc am0lint o£ $igo,000 consigned to San
thirds of the gathering seem to be foiv (.'ra,iclsc0 >vas carried to the sea bottom
McLean. i when tlie steamer Ramonia foundered last

, ! night off Spanish Island. It is thought
LOYALTY means to upbuild , jiat Rlc treasure can be recovered.

your City and your Country. Vote j 
i for PUGSLEY AND LOWELL. !

;?1C3
112 113

FenwlcH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

90
........ 104%
............. 71\ I

:

LunchSUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 Cents

pfd...................... '.. IX*%

ALL HOME COOKING, 
Boston Baked Beans 20c Quart. 

Brown Bread and Filled Cakes a 
Specialty. Also Fresh Home- 
Made Candies,!3 reserves. Pick-i 
les, Etc.
Woman’s Exchange

Tea and Lunch Rooms. 158 Union St.

l

LATE POLICE COURT.
The case of Mary Daigle, charged" with 

illtrearing her child, xvas taken up in the 
The full Dinner Pail and a ! police court this afternoon. She said that

Greater St. John. Vot. lor PUGS.j
Dr. Christie.LEY AND LOWELL.

%JL.*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

y
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ir A family 

V flour that has i 
given satisfaction 

for over 50 years—

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

r

PROVINCE
OF"

NEW
BRUNSWICK

4?
»

Guaranteed

DEBENTURES
Denominations $500.
Interest half-yearly.
Due 1st August, 1951.

Price 991-2 and Accured Interets

Principal and interest on these 
bonds are guaranteed by the Prov
ince of New Bronsxvick.

Municipal bonds.—the tax se
cured, legalized obligation of a 
whole community—are universally 
regarded as the SAFEST form of 
investment knoxvn. They are al
ways in demand by every careful, 
conservative investor.

Send for particulars of this issue

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, 5EPI EMBER 14, I9Ï1
ft ft!

»
gfocpmg ‘gxmes cmfr §>far THEAsbestos Pipe 

Covering
A Door 
Check

01•% •' “Ham Shoe”IN®ST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPTEMBER 14. 1911.

The St. John Bventnr Time. is printed St T. tad 2» Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
excepted) bv the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under the 
Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments Main un.
Subscription priceet—Delivered by carrier, 13.00 per veer, by mail, <2.00 per year In advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation >a the Maritime Provinces 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, BrtmeeSck Building; New York; Tribune Build-

TEA
Is far more effective and 
satisfactory than a "close 
the door" sign, which 
may or may not be 
heeded

4Ui«eg.
%_______ ______ _„m representatives—The (Rougher Publishing Byndloate, Grand Trank Build

ing, Trafalgar Square. England, where copies ottiiu^outnal may be seen and to which lubacrlben in-
^ Authorised J^ênte- rii» Miowin^ agents are authorized to oanvam and oollaat for The Slav %the The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on 

pipes previously uncovered is surprising.
This saving on the cost of fuel will soon more 

than repay the outlay on the covering used.

I I 1-4 1 1-2 2 2 1-2
9 l-2c Wc Ile II l-2c

Sold in 5 (t. Sections Only.
Prices on other sizes upon application

4

The Blount Door Check O \ rTrunk Pacific will proceed to construct its 
terminale.

Wliat does this mean for St. John? It 
means great growth and prosperity, and 
increase of population. It means that this 
national port will enjoy an era of great 
expansion for years to come. It is the 
duty of the citizens to stand behind the 
minister and enable him and Mr. Lowell 
to continue this great work for the city's 
welfare.

O \THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

VCIosss doors easily, quickly, surely—without noiss or 
slamming.- Keeps out draughts and adds to your 
comfort.

Made in different sizes, for any size or shape of 
doer, and sold at a moderate price.

9.
SHELLEY

(Lines written while exercises cryed aloud 
to be corrected.)

Size, . .
Per lineal foot, 9c

V

6jk,<New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These pipers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

In a grey wilderness 
Of book* and boys 
(Struggling with weariness 
And querulous noise 
To hammer' h-ard necessities 
Of algebraic truth,
To fit the sweet sun-haloed fantasies 
Of minds alive with youth),
T reached an idle hand and took,
All stained and unknit,
A little, desolate, book,
And opened it.
And as that fi&nerman of old 
Who from a weed-green bottle broke 
The crusted seal, and saw unfold 
Its awful beauty of quick smoke,
So from that torn page sprang 
The tear-stained laughter and the happy 

pain
That held men prisoners while Shelley 

sang.
And showed them sunlit splendors in the 

rain.
-By T. P. C. W., in The Westminster 
Gazette.

>. *gs j ijnXR

jf finT. «0AVITV & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
THE MANUFACTURERS

The Standard laid aside the old tiag to
day to give first page position to Air. 
Bourassa, and to some statements by re
presentatives of the protected interests, 
who fear their large profits may be re
duced. Neither the milling interests 
the steel interests are injuriously affected 
by reciprocity. The Conservative leaders 
are now endeavoring to line up the manu
facturers against the trade agreement. The 
latter, however, will not be very eager to 
deny the farmers their turn, lest the ulti- 

—, mate result should prove very much
for their own highly protected interests. 
This is not a time to give the farmer?jf < 
fishermen and lumbermen a slap in the 
face. The mabofacturers are enjoying 
ample protection, and the greater 
peritÿ resulting from reciprocity will give 
them a better home market.

!

Mantels Wr

Grates See the new lasts and styles in Men’s 
Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe yon wish.
Price»4-$*.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$6.00, $6.50.

-----SOLD BY-----

Tiles
If you are building you will need some of these goods as 

well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for Illustrat
ions and prices. Our line Is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,BP worse

REMEMBER BOURASSA
us not forget Mr. Henri Bourassa. 

He is an issue in this campaign. He says 
that even King George has no right to ask 
him to leave the shores of Canada to 
fight when the life' of the Empire is at 
stake. He says Sir Wilfrid Laurier is too 
ranch of an imperialist. He would like 
to see a French republic on the shores of 
the St, Lawrence.

All this would be bad enough if Mr. 
Bourassa were merely a voice crying in 
the wilderness. But he it petting up can
didates in Quebec province. He has per- 
euaded at least two' English- Conservatives 
to declare that if they are elected they 
will vote for the repeal of the navy bill. 
He has associates who wave the tri-color 
and tell of times when they spilled Eng-

6-
Hsh blood and shot holes in. the Union 
Jack.

This ie very serious, but It is. not all. 
| There is a working agreement between the 

Bordenites and the Bourassa men in Que- 
bec province. Mr. Borden has not de
nounced Mr. Bourassa, while Mr. C. H. 
Cahan ha* publicly approved of him, and 
spoken from his platform. The Conser- 

I vatives and Nationalists do not clash in 
the constituencies. They are working joy- 
ously together in the effort-to defeat Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ,

What does this mean? Simply that if 
k radical change in Quebec should defeat 
the government, and it could be done in 
no other way, Mr. Bouraasa would be the 
real premier of Canada. Mr. Borden 
could not make a move on the political 
chess-board without bis consent.

I* this a pleasing’ prospect? The peo
ple of jCaoeda desire race harmony and 
imperial unity. Mr. Bourassa is a fire
brand who threatens both. A vote for 
Borden is a vote for the ascendancy of 
Bourassa.

The Conservative leaden, when the 
truth is pressed home, have no reply. 
There is none. They are caught with the 

, goods, and their flag-waving stands out as 
: a mere subterfuge to conceal their real 

purpose, which is to defeat the govern
ment at any cost to the country or their 

: own political reputation, 
t, Let us not forget Mr. Bourassa, and in- 

«dentally those by whose favor he is per
mitted to be a factor in -this campaign. 

----------------------- -----

- 19 King Street.IN LIGHTER VEIN
*

We carry a wide range of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porch WINTER

COATS
proe- t

Emerson <2)> Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street '

yi

Both seats in St. John this time. It 
means a greater St. John.

^ ® & 4r
The C. P. R. goes right on providing 

facilities to handle east and west trade.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The St. John Globe predicts a victory 

for reciprocity. That is the view of keen, 
observers all over the country.

»<$>❖<$>
There are a lot of St. John people who 

are going to vote for St. John this time. 
They know that the Empire is quite safe.

Q> ■$> ■
Once more, lest we forget, what did the 

Conservative government do for St. John? 
It had a great opportunity. What did it

Wc have just deceived a new lot of 
Child’s White Bear Coats. Samples, all 
different styles.

Price *1.95, $2.00, #2.10, $2.25, $2.40, $2.75, 
$2.95, $3.00 each.

These prices are 25 per cent, below regu
lar.
Arnold's Dept Store—Why Not Economize?C

5* Arnold’s Department Storei
83 end 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1766,OVERCOATS$

In Medium Weights are Now to the Front

Stylish, snappy garments for the young man in 
light or medium grays, or quiet darker colors, equally 
dressy, for his more sedate father, are awaiting your 
inspection here.

COULDN’T HELP IT. 
Emplo3rer—I have been ringing for you 

quite ten minutes. How is it that you 
are never here when wanted?

Boy—Runs in the family, sir. 
Employer—What do you mean?
Boy—Father's a policeman.

I
do?

^ ^
Only one more week to perfect the 

organization in every ward. The Conserva
tives are working hard. Meet them and 
beat them at every point. BÜY

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ÈCAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread •

® &
The Manchester Guardian approves of 

reciprocity between Canada and the Unit
ed States. It sees no danger to the Em
pire. W X'-.Vt

* ♦

RAINCOATSMr. Powell ha* been neatly caught in 
an attempt to mislead the elector* with re
gard to the Grand Trtiiik Pacific terminals 
at Courtenay Bay. The case of the tories 
is desperate indeed.

Wf
:/«**•s' n ■ .

Are Necessities
Qur Coats are the fawn and light colors now so 

popular; design and finish in line with other leading 
clothfes’ goods. N

The popular Presto Raincoats with adjustable col
lars is one of the many styles in our coats.

$ 9.00 to $13.50 
13.50 to 15.00

f

It only remains for the Conservatives to 
get Mr. Bourassa himself to visit Kent 
and Westmorland. He might bring his 
friends, C. H. Cahan and H. B. Ames to 
complete the conquest.

«-<$>•£ <8>

When Conservatives tell you they will 
gain seats in New Brunswick, ssk them 
who they expect" to defeat—and why. 
There is nothing like getting down to 
and looking at the conditions as they are. 
Doing that, the Liberals have no fear.

i, I!
i

>'•
r / f
SAME THING.

Tramp—Those auto racers ain't got no
thin’ on me.

*

k;

Seely's
Almonrose

:

MILK SUPPLY 
NEEDS SOME ATTENTION

cases
!

Prices 
Presto Raincoats

8 <S <$> «>
The farmers of New Brunswick 

ing to do a lot of plowing this fall in an
ticipation of the larger market. They will 
start in on September 21st by plowing 
under a lot of Tory candidates who are 
opposing reciprocity .—Fredericton Herald.

A Preparation For The Hands 
and Face. BEHOVES TAN.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—The inspection of Toronto’s milk 
supply by the medical health depot has 
shown some very shocking conditions, ac
cording to the report of the medical health 
officer. In forty-two cases milk cans were 
found being returned in a dirty condition. 
Water from these cans showed fermenta
tion of dextrouse bouillion and gave u 
bacterial count on a jar as high as 33,- 
000,000.

In fifty-seven cases milk was found con
taining dirty substances.

AND REMEMBER 
$5.00 WORTH FREE

is our plan when you spend $25.00 at our store.
Every Dollar Spent With Us Counts 

Toward the $25.00

ISN’T THIS ECONOMIZING?

50 Cts. a Bottle.
ty <$•<$><$>

The Standard says the colored people of 
St. John are opposed to reciprocity. That 
will be news to them. They are as much 
interested in the growth of St. John 
the rest of us, and are not taking their 
politics from the Standard.

II RELIABLE” ROBB
The Prescription Druggist. 

Phone 1339.
137 Charlotte Street.

THE SHAME OT IT
The Borden-Bouriasa alliance is

<$><$><$><$>
The citizens of St. John would not ob

ject to a revival of the coasting trade, or 
the handling of more freight here for 
United States ports. It would not destroy 
their loyalty to do a little trade with, let 
us say, the 300,000 or thereabouts of form
er Canadians who live in Massachusetts. 
Do you think it would?

■

now

Take Care of Your 
Teeth

operating in- New Brunswick. Will the 
loyal people of the province tamely sub
mit to it?

Le Moniteur Acadien, printed in West- 
•norland county by the father of the Con
servative candidate in Kent" county, 
the Acadiaoe that if Laurier wins their 
children will be made food for

COAL and WOOD

/PESTQ Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnCor. Mill and Union StsClean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

warns

ST. JOHN, N/ B. DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is an inspiration to 

every Liberal in this campaign. His vi
tality is wonderful, his courage Splendid, 
and hi« speeches models of statesmanlike 
utterance. His appeal is to the nation. It 
is so broad as to command the admiration 
of all except hopeless partisans. Such 
leader must not suffer defeat in such a 
cause.

cannop.
Read the story as exposed by Mr. John 

T. Hawke in Moncton last night. It is 
told in this issue of the Times. The famil- 

I- iar Anti-British arguments of Bourassa in 
Quebec are being used in this province to 

| aid the Conservative candidates in const- 
% itueneies wliefc-there are French speaking 
' citizens.

Brown's Spearmint Tooth Paste
25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above.
Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, f 

Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [BlkJ 
Chili Peppers Small (Red,)

Pure Vinegar,
Tumerac.

For the Fall WeddingE. Clintin Brown R. P. & W. F. STARR. Ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

a !I

Shame to Mr. Borden. Shame to every 
\. English speaking Conservative who 

t-entg to this unholy alliance.
“England will fall,” eays the Acadien. 

She cannot fall too soon to please 
of those who are now working with Mr. 
Borden to defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Loyalists o£ St. John, how do YOU like 
the "unholy alliance?"

^ <>
A representative of a milling company 

has rushed to the rescue the port of 
St. John. He sees it losing the winter 
port trade. This gentleman should come 
here and sec the U. P. II. going ahead 
with preparations for handling an cast 
and west trade which it knows will stead-

DRUGG15T
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Icon- Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

Our stock is thoroughly equipp-d with every article 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

Buy Tomatoes now when they arc firm ; 
and good.TO BUILDERSI

SEALED TENDERS nndorstd "Tender | 
for Rectory/’ will he received up t 

noon of Monday. Sept. 18. fur all tenders; 
required for building and finishing of brick; 
residence for the Parish of St. Luke’s.

The lowest or any tender not iiecessai 1’***lone 
ily accepted.

Plana and specifications may be seen at ! 
the office of G. Ernest Fairweather, 811 
Germain street.

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St.I
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. 'Rhone 1116ily increase. That is the answer to his 
tory wail. (Opp. Opera House.)

♦ * <$>
‘‘Laurier wants at the same time the 

blood of our children and our money,” 
•ays the Moniteur Acadien. What for? 

i To defend the Empire. And that, in the 
opinion of Mr. Bourassa's Conservative 
friends in New Brunswick, is good cem- 

. „. r . _ paign material. The people will tell them
to equrp ht. por for an tmmense traffic „„ ^ ,M whal New Brunswick thinks 

Thra ,s the question that,, of most v.tal „f the firebrand, of raee prejuaiee anJ (lis. 
iritattest from the local standpoint. The C.! lo |tv
P, R. will go ahead with its work at West1 1 ■■ ■ 1 . —
St. John, where the government will eon- Even the moet successful surgeon might 
struct the necessary sêa wall, 
struction of the breakwater, wharves, dry

ST. JOHN’S GREAT FUTURE We Are Now PreparedEvery citizen of St. John should read 
carefully the statements made to the Times | 
today by Hon. Dr. Pugsley relative to 
Weat St. John and Courtenay Bay de
velopments.

lt'telL t ‘ story of great 'developments

to take orders for tiVOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVH 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at auto.
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED At CO.,
321 BB.Ubae.LS STREET,

Telephone Main 1997

We are just opening a new 
i line of Choice Gravenstem

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond importers and Jewelers. 41 King Street.

|.EF©?? WdSHsiB : Apples No. 1 and 2 s. While 
™maÎVJlwSfnfÇav they last we will sell them at] 

W 25 and 30 cents a peck. Order j
a peck by ‘Phone—1523-11

See Our Windows This WeeK . .
Special Prices—Skirts, Corsets and Underwear.

Fancy Stock Collars at 19c worth’35c.
Ask to see that lot of Ribbon at 1c yard.

A. B. Wetmore, Home journal Patterns 59 Garden St.

’IOL&steeu 
«MILLS

I '

! lei.

IKvffiSs
a slw m

WINDSOR SÏ PP2.V <;MU :
General Afeubaor l«i< * -

!
The con-! l,e a failure in operating on the stock ex

change.
Are the acknowledge' ledWîut ijniedy for ail Female 
complaints. Rcccum||^«l ri#ne Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bcal tra :-i*^Fire of Wi|. Jfa 
(registered witlioumivhich zmEe are genuine). Nq lady 
should be without mem. by &«1 Chemists & Storsj
«MULT1N. Pbarm. lb

I i

doey and ship-repair plant at Courtenay Don’t attempt to light your path through 
Saj will be, ju'oceeded with. The Grand life by burning the caudle at both ends. GOLWELL BROS.. 61-63 Peters 

Street ■
gOUTHtUMTiUKi
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The Menace of Bourassaism
Fur Coats in Pleasing Styles and 
Of Entirely Dependable Quality

Tray Cloths, Commode Covers, 
Bureau Covers, Side-board | 
Covers, and Pillow Shams. 

Linen Bed Covers and Pillow 
Cases.
Japanese Hand-drawn Tray 

Cloths, size 18x27 inches.
Bach 36c.

(St. John Globe).
The anti-Laurier movement in 

Quebec Province is much more; 
than a mere movement to make 
Mr. Bourassa leader of the 
Prench-Canadian people when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is off the field, : 

; However, as the result of ; 
the contest on Thursday of next 
week will be the acceptance by 
Canada of the reciprocity arrange- 

: ment, any danger from Quebec 
, conditions need give no worry at 
! the present time. If people will ; 
i vote on the principle of the great 
question, and not on pseudo senti
mentalism, Canada will be an im
mense gainer.

m
I|

It is an extremely handsome and inviting collection 
of Fur Coats we invite our patrons to consider—grace
ful, richly fashionable models, all made of entirely de
pendable skins and guaranteed to be satisfactory in fit 
and service. Whether you are ready to buy a fur coat 
just yet or not we should be pleased to have you see 
this exhibit of new styles and learn how easy prices 
are for such first class garments.

..XX
»V; Commode Covers, size 18x36 

inches, each 45c.
Bureau Covers, size 18x45 in

ches,, each 50c.
Side-board Covers, size 18x54 

inches, each 60c.
Pillow Shams, size 30x30’in

ches, each 55c.

! INX-
v. V X

fK

)iV

Ï1 -ij
Persian Lamb Coats, made from Leipzig dyed skins, 

lined with black satin ; 30 inches long.
■-<

Hemstitched and Hand Em
broidered Pillow Cases, Top 
Sheets and Bed Covers at 
reduced prices.
Pillow Cases, size 22 1-2x36 

inches, reduced price per pair 
$%55.

Top Sheets, size 72x100 in
ches, each $5.00- 

Top Sheets, size 80x100 in-; 
ehes, each $5.75.

Bed Covers, size 72x90 in
ches, each $5.50.

Bed Covers, size 80x100 in
ches, each $6.50.
Hemstitched Pure Linen Buck 

Towels, size 19x36 inches. 
Special value, each 2tte.

Fancy Damask Huck Towel- 
ings, all widths, newest de
signs. yjg

Bleached English Sheeting,
2 1-4 yards wide, special 

value, 29c. per yard.

LINEN ROOM j

from $170.00 up
Persian Lamb Coats, 36 inches long, from 187.50 up

N
V /, ) Persian Lamb Coats, 48 inches long, from 310.00 up

Baltic Seal Coats, made of bright reliable skins, shawl 
collar, linings black or colored, 36 inches long,

from $115.00 up
Baltic Seal Coats, 52 inches long, ... from 180.00 up
Electric Seal Coats, exceptionally well finished fur, 

black satin lined, shawl collar, 36 inches long.
from $68.00 up

Electric Seal Coats, 48 inches long, ... from 7300 up
Marmot Coats, reliable for regular wear, seal brown 

satin lined, 48 inches long.

./
SiSYNOD IS FOR Vn

1
\

- /- 4i

t; Important Resolution Adopted at 
Last Night's Session—Religious 
Instruction in Schools

from $68.60 up
Muskrat Coats, this fur is more popular than ever, and 

its durability will be the means of placing it in 
great demand this season. These coats are extra 
value, seal brown satin lined, large shawl collar ; 
workmanship the very best, 48 inches long,

■ ; ' "3rLondon, Ont., Sept. 14—In general synod 
assembled, the Church of England of the 
Dominion of Canada, last night, passed a 
resolution to seek union with other 
churches. The resolution was adopted af
ter a long debate, which, commencing in 
the afternoon session, occupied the major 
part of that session and most of the even
ing. Rev. Principal Rexford of the Mon
treal diocesean college, gave the following 
resolution which was passed unanimously :

“The geûeral synod places on record its 
earnest desire for Christian upiori and as 
an end thereto, recommends the clery and 
laity to avail themselves of every oppor
tunity of Christian co-operation which 
does not involve a sacrifice of church prin
ciples. And that the clergy seek oppor
tunity to confer with their brethren of 
other communions concerning the prin
ciples of church unon.”

A resolution that the delegates to the 
1912 synod at Vancouver be assessed $10 
to help defray the contingent expenses, 
was carried; also that delegates’ allow- 

for meals while travelling be limited 
to £2 a day.

A gratifying gain in all dioceses but Cal
gary during the last year was shown by 
the report submitted by the committee on 
statistics and state of the church.

A message received from the house of 
bishops read in brief: “We view with 
great anxiety the need of official religious 
instruction in the public schools in most 
of the provinces of the dominion, the ne
cessity of religious training as a basis to 
good citizenship and good morals. A re
commendation was made that parents give 
their children religious instruction at 
home.

J* from $62.00 up

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR /

Kodaks.. ■

Here Are The Right Blankets For Cold 
NightS‘“All Grades in Wool, Union 
And Shaker

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs
S. H. HawRer~ PRCSCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. MM Street iirfI.

Grey Union Blankets, some extra good 
values for lumbermen, hunters and sportsmen, 
a variety of sizes and qualities. Pair $1.65, 
$2.00, $2.20 and $2.50.

Grey Union Blankets, special quality. Pair 
$2.66 and S3 00.

All-Wool Grey Blankets. Pair $4.20 and

'j %Shaker Blankets, single, medium and double 
bed sizes, in white and grey, with pink or blue 
borders- .Pair $1.10, $1.25, $1.46 and $1.75.

Union Blankets, white, all sizes, with pink 
or blue borders, Pair $2.75, $3.26, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.60.

REYNIER
fcrrr-r. , * __ *4ances

«V*— ~-x

$4.50. Kid GlovesAll-Wool Blankets, white, all sizes, with 
Very neat borders, pure soft and unshrinkable, 
best Canadian and English makes. Pair $5.40, 
$6.25, $7.20, $8.26 and $9-25.

The Famous Hudson Bay Blankets, in crim
son, brown, blue and grey, all-wool, extra 
warm, very large size. Pair $6.75, $7.80 and 
$10.00.

combine grace and elegance 
with genuine wearing qualities X 
and are superior to all makes. ) 
Ask for them in Glove D-ept- -,(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

You Want A Larp Stono expense but i have them
Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

79 King Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
ALLAN GUNDKY

INTENTION 10 GIVE THE 
COURTENAY BAY WORK 

TO NORTON « GRIFFITHS

z WALL STREET MOTES Of T0DAÏFOUR CANADIAN MISSIONARIES
WHO ARE IN DANGER ZONE UNHAPPY MR. HAWKESID tifc fact ever emir to you, that at the time the Creamery 

business was staled on King Street, that the city was without 
_^a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much .has been danrf -in the way of improvement in this line 
through out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street.

D (Ottawa Free Press) (By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 3dfoc 
Kin tosh & Co.) . .?A 

| New York, Sept. 4—Americans in Lor 
; don weak 1-8 to 1. off.

London settlement concludes today.
, Bank of England rate unchanged.
! France’s reply to Germany on Moro< 

can question considered reassuring to foi 
, eign interests.
; Iron Age says steel trade is shrink in 
j and promise of new business not so goo 
as in July and August.

Rubber Goods Manufacturing Compact 
restores quarterly dividend on conimo. 

, stock to 2 per eenf -basis.
; Shopmen of Illinois Central insist o; 
taking second strike vote. Thgit» Mtijtiudé 

: however, ia not being seriously conTioq^j
Preliminary estimate earpings of "We.-; 

ern Un>oii for quarter ending Sept. 3 
; shows increase of $279,134 in net revenu 
, and surplus of $278,017 after dividende.

Bankers for Frank J. Gould in his rècbn 
j fight for St. Louis South Western proxii 
I say that effect of President Bueh's admit 
; istration in Mo. Pacific will bé reflected i 
! statement of earnings.

Interboro Rapid Transit Company make 
; application to* public service commission t 
issue $11,400,000, 5 per cent 45-year gol 
bonds under mortgage approval of con 
mission in 190-9.

Copper market shows demand for e: 
port is decreasing, supposed to be due t 
poor conditions abroad.

Twelve industriale declined .86 per cent 
twenty active mills declined 1.02 per ceni 

DOW JONES & CO.

.1 Ùt
—r y\ ■'

(Continued from page 1)
western.shores of Lake Superior and also 
a't Victoria Harbor and Tiffin and also 
cm shores of the Great Lakes has been 
carried on with this object in view. The 
C. P. R. is building a line eastward from 
Victoria Harbor, whicli will have a grade 
not exceeding three tenths of one per 
cent per mile, over which a locomotive 
will be able to haul very heavy traffic.

“Mr. McNicoIl is very optimistic as to 
the future of St. John. He believes, how
ever, in providing the necessary- facilities 
and to make them as up-to-date as pos
sible, and he realizes that in order to do 
the business successfully there must be 
the best possible facilities for the rapid 
and convenient movement of cars, and 
safe and up-to-date accommodation for the 
steamships.

“My only regret in connection with the 
West Side improvements is that the agree
ment was not executed upwards of a year 
ago, as by this time the sea wall and a 
portion of the wharves might lire,’ been 
under way. However, the work will now 
soon commence, and it will not be long 
before a good showing will be made.”

Arthur Hawkes alias John V. 
Borne, must be a very sick man- 
It was bad enough that certain 
wicked Liberal newspapers 
should expose his connection 
with the Tory campaign organ
ization, and ruthlessly strip him 
of patriotic pretensions ; it was 
adding humiliation to injury to 
find the “British-born” resent
ing the imputation that they 
are a lot of political ignora
muses who have to go to a 
Canadian school of politics, 
taught by hired loyalists, to 
learn how to vote; but what 
must he think, and how must 
he feel about another “literary 
gent,” who is not (according 
to Mr. Hawkes ’ standard) 
“British-born,” Rudyard Kip
ling to wit, butting into his job 
and showing him how it should 
he done?

o - ■!' :
sw

;St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. gl
:

' jPERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM. i
You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap 
pearance. If you plan‘à gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select 
here.

I . : r I
:

■ i
A. & J. HAV - 76 KING ST.

: :

; »
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Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods sad Ice Cream Cones»
Etc. Oar present stock has been selected as particularly suitable

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

. m
l
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EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street Thè picture shows T. E. Plewman, who was married in China on June 20 last, 
to Miss Perkins, a missionary teacher. E. W. Morgan, B. H. Irish and E. R. M.
Bracken. They are all Canadians and the cables are busy searching for them. Con 
'siderable anxiety prevails at Methodist mission headquarters in Toronto regarding 

Asked as to whether or not he had any- t|le 6afety of the Canadians in the troubled Chinese region, 
thing further to say in regard to the de
velopments at Courtenay Bay, Hon. Mr.
Pugsley said that his department and the j 
lowest tenderers for the work. Messrs. Nor
ton & Griffiths were greatly interested in 
seeing the work proceeded with as soon as 
possible. “This is a responsible English 
contracting concern,” said the minister,

! “with headquarters in the old country,
„ ^ _. j and at the first meeting of the council I F, M Italy, Sept. 14—(Canadian

1 oronto. Ont., Sept. 14—.,ev. TÏ. A. -n for the necesearv authonty to , , ... ,
Blitz, Sunday school secretary of the Ang-. entgr jnto the contract. I'have informed Press)—A strong earthquake was felt h 
lican church, will leave at the beginning tfae Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- last night. It caused a considerable panic,
Of next week for the eastern provinces to y lhat ,t is the intention to give the especially among the people at the the- 
t.onduct twenty conventions in Nova Sco- contract for these improvements to Messrs. Farth shocks also occurred at Sinia
tia, New Brunswick and Quebec. , Norton &.Griffith», and I have no doubt ?nTuseanv where chimnevs were thrown

--- -------------—---------------- : but that the G. T. P. will, without delay, ’^wn
Montgomery, Ala.. Sept. 14 -President] What Other Constituency in begin their part of the work at Courtenay Oatania, Ricily, Sept. 14—The 2,000 in

duis. S. Barrett of the National farmc. j Canada has a Minister who can Ba>" in ,a>in8 ®ut .t,1?eh(, plan.s ,nd t.r , i habitants *of Castiglione and Francavilla 
union announced at the convention yester- _ _ „ — . to be connected with the wharves to he ,urI,p,l their backs on their homes today,j
day that a Franco-Gqrman syndicate lias UO as much as FUgSley Can IOt Ht- )Juilt by the government. fleeing before the advancing flood of Java

to] John? i "Indeed, I know that they have had froro Mount Etna. Both towns are threat-
, pretty complete surveys already made, and ene<j w,jy, destruction.

— ; a few days ago I was informed by the 
vice-president of the G. rl. P. tiiat their 
chief engineer would he in St. John this 
week in order to further the preliminary 
engineering work necessary for the term
inals which the president of the company 
has stated are to be built upon a compre
hensive scale, in order to cope with the 
requirements of the vast traffic which they
expect to bring through this-port. ,, ..

“In this connection 1 would like to call I Portland. Maine. Sept. 14—(Canadian 
attention of the readers of the Times I p, ess)—The fate of constitutional prolnbi- 

to a statement which I am informed was j tion in Maine remained in doubt early to- 
recently made by Mr. Powell, that the G. day. It is known that the vote at Mon- 
T. P. lias not acquired prbperty at Courte- day’s special election was exc-eerhnglx 
nay Bay but that the land has beefti close, but on which side is the majority 
bought by speculators. This étalement is has not been determined definitely, 
absolutely untrue, as the land was pur- fona K|iK TOBACCOvelopment Company which is subsidiary to lllUul 1MLLÜ I UUnUUU 

I the G. T. P. Railway Company. It was
; Mingetei^jnd»f for the Railway compwy. Suffield. Conn., Sept 14—Canadian j week Sept. 18-23. and next week’s fair

lit is a common practice for railroad com- Pressl-Cnder the heaviest frost which looks to he the best of tire many good
panies to carrv subsidiary terminal com- has visited Suffield for twenty-five years ones held m the Celestial City, 
panies for the‘purpose of aiding them in at. this time of the year, about 800 acres Special excursion rates on all transpor-

. building and owning their stations, eleva- of standing tobacco was completely ruin- tation lines.
! tors and terminal improvements. ed last night. Reports from growers place
i ..Jlr Powell’s statement is'TTic more ill- the aggregate loss at between $200,000 and At Cimbb’s corner this morning there 
credulous because the deed is ou record, $250,000, perhaps more. was sold a piece of land on the southerly

at which Mr. Powell was present, he must Tlie dates for the annual high tea and with the budding on it. 1 he sale was m CÜ Mr JSOrQell WOUltt 06 a, DgUte
i heve |,„ird Mr. Hays make the statement ! sale conducted by the ladies of the Catl.e- foreclosure of a mortgage- executed to the head, and Henn BOUTAgia the real
! that his company had bought the land at dral parish have been fix-ed for the week late Alfred A. Stockton and by him assign- prelnier 0f Canada. How does'j
i the head of Courtenay Bay which was to ; commencing November 27. It will In- held : lo Jacobina . tockton. now deceased. . prospect strike the loyal I
iorin liait of their railroad terminals at jin Keith’s Assembly rooms, and prépara-1 L. 1 ot s was the auctioneer, and - j>. , „ « Brunswick ?

! tljis port.” I Lions are about to begin. Campbell became the purchaser at $1,400. people OI new crunswictt l

Contract to Norton & Griffiths

FEARFUL CHOLERA SCENES ANGLICAN SUNDAY
LAST MINUTE WORDS 

FROM MANY PLACES
EARTHQUAKE AND OUTLOOK MORE HOPEFULSt. Petersburg, Sept. 14—A despatch to 

the Xovoe Vremya from Constantinople 
describing the horrors of the cholera epi
demic at Macedonia says that soldiers are 
crowded in locked cars when ill und left 
without water qr medical aid. On the Mit- 
rovitzauskup railroad living and dead vic
tims of the cliolcra have . been thrown 
from car windows by their comrades.

IS COMING HERE ■N EED BY HE
Quebec, Sept. 14—At the request of Earl 

Grey, Sir George Garneau today placed 
two wreaths at the base of the monument 
to Wolfe and Montcalm, in the governor’s 
garden. This was the 152nd aniversary 
of the battle of the Plains of Abraham.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 14—Dr. S.- I. 
Kessler, professor of anatomy at Ensworth 
medical college, Jicre, has willed his body 
to the college.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 14—An effort 
will be made to stage the Wolgaet-Melar- 
lane bout on tlie Pacific coast or in New 
York. ,

Melbourne. Sept. 14—The royal commis
sion on Melbourne traffic, has issued a 
report in favor of the electrification of 
the suburban railways and tramways. It 
will involve an expenditure exceeding $25,- 
000,000.

London, Sept. 14—It is announced that 
the government contemplates the 
tion of a volunteer police force in each of 
the large centres of population to cope 
with emergencies like the recent strike 
troubles.

Toronto. Sept. 14—Hurled about thii 
feet when the pilot of a freight tra:n stru 

j V.er at the head of Dover Court Road y 
I terday Mrs. Hannah Wright wa's instanT 
killed. She was crossing the tracks and s 
htubbed her toe and fell when the cnei 
was but a few feet from her. jFinance Cotton Crop

WHICH? Minister of Pub! 
Works or Plain Opposition Mei
ber !

amount of money upguaranteed any 
975,000,000 toward financîn«f the south cot* j ^ 
ton crop. Mr. Barrett wijl name a com-; — 
mit tec to perfect such a plan PROHIBITION RESULT 

IS NOW IN DOUBT
Frederic FranRe

34 Cliff Street MaliDo you j want Mr.; Bourassa to 
hold the balance of power in Can- : 
ada, as he jvould do if Mr. Borden 
won with his assistance ? If not, j 
vote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
James Loirçeli.

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

Wlornia-

in tea may me« 
to you flavor <
strength or fratfra: 
richness.
Tea is Mended wit 
such nicety that it i 
the combination of a 
three points of meri 
Will you try a packatfi

MR. BRILL1NGER:
. the Toronto, yOnt. Sept. 14—The following 

received at the Methodistmessage was 
Mission rooms yesterday from Chung King. 
Sue Churn:

NEXT WEEK.
j New Brunswick’s big biennial fair. Fred
ericton Exhibition, will be the attraction 

j next week. The entries closed 12th inst., 
j and show the largest list ever recorded in 
I the maritime provinces. There are nearly 
, 1,000 individual exhibitors, aud all classes 
j filled to completion.
I Fredericton is looting forward to a gala

Are There No Gonsrvative investors? Red Ros“Everything decidedly more hopeful.
-M. A. BRILLINGER.’* 

Mr. Brillinger is the Methodist pharma
ceutical missionary at Amoy Kung.Here is Your Opportunity.

Does St. John want to go on its 
knees again to Finance Minister 
Foster to beg for crumbs? Or 
will it stand by the man and the ! 
government who recognize the 
claims of this national port ?

That Hon. Wm. Pugsley defeats H. A.. 
Powell.

That the Conservatives do not earry five 
seats in .New Brunswick.

.McAllister defeats Fowler in Kings-Albert.

$500.00 to $40000 

200. to ' 200.

100. to 100.

That Laurier Government is sustained.200. tp 100.
;!

jjj D. B DONALD, Stock Broker, Bank of Montreal Building.
’Phone 1003.

er
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Men’s $3.50 Fall Boots
One of the strong features of our business is the unrivaled 

array of really elegant* boots we are offering at the popular
price of "SSiSO a pair.

If you are at all interested in knowing what’s newest in 
Fall shoe styles you’ll be interested in our present showing.

Box Calf. Velour Galf. Gun Metal Calf, Storm Calf, Patent 
Colt, Russia Tan Calf, and Viei Kid, light and heavy soles, all . 
the new toes and heels.

1

King Street Union Street Mill Street

À Clean Scalp !
A clean scalp is nearly always a healthy one. Keep 

your scalp healthy and clean by using t
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo

Prevents dandruff. Invigorates the hair, makes it fine, 
silky and luxuriant. 50 Cents the Botfl?.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggist Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

«Iff?sb•Ü5
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----- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 J>.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:-
One cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

\Want Ads. on This.Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE fob sale

——-__________

WANTED

From St. John,N.B.ÛYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

-I1* < LET—A furnished flat of five
and toilet 317 King street west end.

7754-9-21

'Y^T’ANTED—Xnrse to assist in care of 
two children. Good wages, references 

required. Apply 185 Duke stret. 7752-9-21

pX)R SALE—Palter suit and carpet, 
Cheap. Apply it once, 52 St. Patrick

; ■ "A

! ■
ROOM with board in private family for 

two young ladies, 89 City Road.
7764:9-21.

I street. , 7748-9-15. >
= tjPO LET—Upper flat 5 rooms and bath 

corner Prospect and Seely streets, op
posite public garden. Apply IP I’rospect 
street.

LX>R SALE—Xfew Silver Moon; in use 5 
montlis. Apply Kilpatrick. 5 Cam

den street. 7691-9-19.

■\TTANT'ED—Comptent maid for general 
housework. Mrs. David Magee, 144 

Elliott Row. 1353-t.f.
J^yiANTED-Buyers for DAISY FLOUR 

in 24 pound bags. Thenv is no blend
ed flour heter than DAISY. Try a 24- 
pound -bog and get satisfaction. It is in 
barrels, half barrels and 24 pound bags.

i*V DRY GOODS.
7737-9—21.

pOR SALE—Shot Gun and a Rifle ; in 
good order. Apply 252 Brittfun street.

BARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples 
Children's white dresses, 2-colored. 

Ladies' underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-0.

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
V 54 Mill street. 7734-9—21.HX) LET—Nier warm middle Hat six (8) 

rooms, $10.00, also self-contained 
house four (4) rooms $7.00. Situate 75 
Cheeley street. Modern plumbing. Apply 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street. 

1367-t.f.

tf.
"YU*ANTED—Pant maker, 

Gilmoutf’s King street.
JiX>R SALE—Horae, harness/ single and 

double seated wagon, road cart,
etc- Apply C. R. Barbour, 158 8yd- ~TZ~~r~------------ —-------------------- -

street. Phone 589'. . 7684-9—18 TED—Capable young lady clerk in

îTb» .eWii* i,,... !.. asrss. r-pi"",p-’
at Renforth, donfaining .seven rooms, ________________

UftlCC-__________ ■ (669-9-18. to R. McConnell, 603 Main street,

Jj40R SALE—Three wagonettes, two seat 1263-t.f.
eighteen each,^ one seats nine; two 

second-hand, and two hew sloven wagons; 
three light second-hand f|rm wagons ; 
twenty new arid seCÔnd*hatid rubber-tire 
carriages, latest styles:, two horses, about 
1200 each. A. .Edgecombe, 115 City- 
Road.

ly at A. 
1360-t.f.

y^7,ANTED—Ironers, also girls to learn. 
American Laundry, 100 C harlotte St.

7737-9-19.
pony,

ON SALE

Sept. 14, 15, 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29, 30. Limit, Oct. 16

ENGRAVERS. YyANTKD—Competent maid for general 
housework. Mrs. David Magee. 144 

Elliott Row. ’ 1353-t.f.
ipO LET— Upper flat of seven rooms, 

modem conveniences, heated and elec
tric lights. Enquire lower flat, 182 Wa
terloo street. 11-6—tf.

7743-9-20.
t _ ■■
Tf. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
x gravers, 59 Water stret. Telephone

G^L. WANTED. Apply at A. & I. 
Isaacs Cigar Factory, Princess street. 

1361-t.f.

932.
^pO LET — Upper flat, 9 rooms. No. .21 

Horsfield street. Apply to C. E. 
Harding, 58 Queen street.

W. B. HOWARD, Dy P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
wishes roçm and boardBUSINESS.

in either, boarding house or private 
family. Very quiet and regular in habits 
and can give- references. Would prefer 
room with running water. Address with 
terms to Box T. S., Times-Star.

9-15 manHAIRDRESSING WANTED—Young girl about 16 years 
to help with housework. Apply No. 

1 Elliott Row. 7725-9-29
"DENOVAai*D Self-contained .upper, flat 

13 Stanley street. M. Watt,
City Road and Stanley - street.

7568-9-15.

corner
-MISS N. McGRATH. New York Gradu- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Mias McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-1H2.

yyANTED— Cook and housemaid. Ap
ply 86 Orange street. 1351—tf

WAN TED—At once, ■ a good general girl 
for small family, 815.00 per month. 

Apply Womans Exchange, 158 Union 
street. '

7626-916 7735-8-17.nX) RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Of

fice.___________________________ 549-3—tf.

epO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain
ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises. 1325—tf.

^pO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, modern 
‘ conveniences, 22 Wall St. Apply C. 

H. Jackson, care A. L. Goodwin.
_____________________ ' 1319—tf.

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 39 
St. Paul street. 7483 9-19.

T,0 LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele- 

1298—tf.

V
PJNIQUE, artistic and also plain signs 

made by foreign artist. Prices reason
able. Telephone Main 804, 9 Germain St., 
upstairs. Collins.

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
Hudson Bay Railway.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

'YY^WNTED—A number of experienced 
Spring Fitters and helpers, also 

Grinders and men with experience in vari-
____________________________ _ branches of Spring Making. Steady

TfOR SALE—Good paying lodging and work\ and hi8hest wages. Apply, stating 
boarding business, or quick sale cheap. exPerlen” and other particulars, to Gan- 

Fully furnished. Apply 24 Wellington Row !l1D“1Ue Sprlng 4 Ax,c Co., Gananoque, 
7597-9—15. 0nt- 7742-9-18.

ST; JOHN7586-9—15.IRON FOUNDERS Oils

\yAN!TJ^-A good cook. Apply 77 
Orange etree.t 1259-tf.

QJRLS VV ANTED----- D. F, Brown Co.
_________ ___________ • 7677-9—18

!WUNTKD-Immediately, girl for general 
1 rouse work. t W ages $15 per month 

for competent help. Apply Mrs. D. P. 
Pidgeon, 153 Douglas Avenue.

WANTED—General maid, Protestant’. 
15 Paddock street.

SEALED TENDERS foi* the following 
supplies : addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for track materials 
for the Hudson Bay Railway/' will be re
ceived at this office until 16 o’clock on 
Monday, the idthtday of October, 1911.

30,009 gross ton's steel rail's 80 lbs per 
yard.

1,700 gross tons splice bars.
2,100 kegs track bolts and nuts 200 lbs. 

per keg.
8,000 kegs track spikes 200 lbs per keg. 
Specifications, drawings, forms of tender, 

and form of contract to be entered into 
can be seen on and after Tuesday, August 
22nd, at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Department of Railways and Catiala. 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
Winnipeg, at which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will nofr'be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque equal to 5 p. 
c. of the tender made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates statèd in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in wrill be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be tyeld as security, or part of se
curity, for the due fulfillment of the con
tract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TTNION FOUNDRY ANt> MACHINE 
1 WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ing, Manager, West St. John, N. B, En 
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 

! Founders.

TO

MONTREAL

$ 12.
YyANTED—At once, first-class milliner 

for out of towp position. Apply to 
Mr. D. McKinney, wholesale millinerv de
partment, Manchester Robertson Allison. 
Ltd. 1354-t.f.

J^OR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry,: woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for . selling. C.
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

Jp^OR SALE—Upright Piano, in good con- 
dition; will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD. _ , -------------------—-------------
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels-for $1.20 pOSITION WANTED by all round 

delivered. Phone Main 1661. 7318-9—30 bread, cake and pastry baker in any
part of Maritime Provinces.
C., Times Of ce.

007660-9-18RUBBER STAMPS.
YyANTED TO RENT—A house or flat 

in north end with all improvements. 
Apply Box K. C., care Times office.

1369-t.f.

plione 2125-23. 7665-10-11.
: fPOUNH—Th• Best Chaque Protector 

over add. Does the work of a $25.00 
j Machine. Place $1.50. Rubber Stamps 

descriptions; Stencile, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
paters, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
Watch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 
for Linen, High Claes Brass Sing Work, 
g. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
Bank of Commerce. Mail order, given 
prompt attention. 8-19—tf

7321-9-80.f|X) RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 
. Ave., about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 

A. D. MacDonald. 1210-tf.
lie Hospital.

yyfA NTED—Good general maid for fam- 
dy of four for city by September 

nrteenth. Good plain cook and references 
requii-ed. Wages fifteen dollars. Apply 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, DeMille Cottage Sea
side Park or Mr. Mullin's office, Piigsley 
building.

7667-9-18. $

Going September 14, IS, 16 
Returning October 2, 1911

Going September, 28. 29, 30 
Returning October 16, 1911

LET—Two self-contained flats, 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
490-t.f.

cor. Apply c. A. 
7747-9-15.POR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at Millidgeville. For particulars ap- 
,ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square.

1835-21. VyANTED—A girl that wants a good 
home, 207 Brussels street.

f
720—tf.

7710-9—26t.f. jpOR SALE—Two cook stoves, $5 each, 
% dozen dining chaiis, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, $1.25; 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table, $5; 
J-* show case, $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

WANTED—-MALE HELP ^AMED AT ONCE—Girl for general 
work. Apply with references to Mrs 

C. V . Bailliè, 202 V entworth street.
, -______________ 1337—tf.

yyANILD .Two ladies to take position 
here, and learn scalp and skin treat

ment, for ladies only; small charge for 
learning, excellent salary. 9 Germain St., 
upstairs, with dentist, Telephone Main 
804, Lenora Collins. 1331—tf.

\\7ANTED—A cook, references required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson. 

Germain street. 3335__tf.

Q.IRL WANTED— For genral house- 
work. References required. Mrs. J. 

K. \ aughan, 117 Leinster street.
________________________ 7582-9-15.
y^7ANTED-=-General girl. Apply*! even

ings, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 King 
street east. 1340—tf.

jgOARD WANTED—In private family, 
by young lady. Address “X- Y,” care 

7684-9—18.
\:

ih Times.STOVES. YyiANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
1 Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen etreet.

1355-t.f. Choice of Two Trains t

Maritime Express 
Ocean Limited

yyAWTKI)—By a young man, employ
ment in evenings ; clerical work pre

ferred. Apply H. M. Times Office. 
______ _________________ 7683-9—18

If RJ CKLAL ERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drill-shed building. Apply ' at 

job—Cannarthen and Sheffield street's, St. 
John, N. B. M. Sullivan, contractor. .

7678-9-18*

G°Op UNE OF SECOND HAND 
, Stove#, well repaired, will sell cheap: 

also new stove# of all kinds. 166 Brue- 
tels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

^^/lANTED—An outside salesman and de
livery man for grocery business. Good 

wages and chance for advancement. for 
right party. References required. Address 
“Grocery” care Times. 1354-t.f.

ROY WANTED—Apply to McPartland 
the Tailor, 72 Princess street.

1358-t.f.

^/îANTülD—Boy 16 or 18 years ; good 
wages; steady work. J. Allan Turner.

7720-9—15

YA7JANTED— A boy for office .work. Ap
ply Christie Wood ^Working .Co., City 

Road. 1348—tf.

QFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply Scho- 
field & Beer, Ward street:

TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply lLanchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

QWN A NEW BRUNSV/ICK FARM- 
Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.
* , , ,________. , 6841-9—17.

gARGAIN SALE»—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.26 regular $2.75. Hammocks J 

at half price. Travellers’ Samples in chiid- 
Ven 8 whjte or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. Hi Bajg, 74 Bruseells street. 

,11-10.

^LEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete eh 
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

LXJR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for* sale at ware rooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

STORAGE.
184

WANTED—At once, experienced man to 
run lighting heeler- and heel trimmer 

also lasting machine operator. Apply at 
factory J. M. Humphrey & Co.

STORAGE *'OR FURNITURE rn brick 
building, dean and dry, cheap insur- 

*nce. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main aueeu 
'Phone 924. Department of Railways and Canals, 

Prince Edward Island
420—tf.

7668-9-15.

-ANTED—Teacher for educational class
es of the King's Daughter’s Guild, 

Apply at the Guild between the hours- o :
1343—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING BRANCH LINE, CLIFTON BRIDGE TO 
STANLEY BRIDGE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED TENDERS address^ the un- 

.dersignei) and endorsed “Tenders for 
brandi line Clifton Bridge to Stanley 
Bridge,’’ will be received at thib office un
til sixteen o'clock on Wednesday, the 20th 
September, 1911, for the construction of a 
branch line railway, about three and three- 
quarters miles in length from Clifton High
way Bridge to Stanley Bridge, Prince Ed
ward Island.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after the 4th September at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa; at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the Inter
colonial Railway, Mpncton, and at the of
fice of the Superintendent of the Prince 
Edwacd Island Railway, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., at which places forms of tender may 
be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac-

By order.
2 and 5 p. m.^7ANTED—A girl for general housework 

jn a small family. Apply 10 Peters

SALESMAN WANTED for latest and ------- 7------------------------ -------------
most perfect gasoline light in the yyAJX 1 A capable general girl at

world. Cheapest and best light known to „ References required. Sirs. H.
science. Exclusive territory, big profits, L'1 - cl1 °ueld, 153 Canterbury street, 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co., 1320—tf.
Merrickville, Ont.

L .K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, September 6, 1911. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

[MALL Furnished Room To let. Cen
tral locality. Write • N. H., Times 

ifice. 7682-9—18.
’VATANTED—Small flat, about October 1. 

' Address Flat, Times Office.
7684-tf. street.

7565-9-15.RNI8HED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.
7666-10—11. ^yANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 

partner in refined beauty parlors 
foi ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist. Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins. 1330—tf.

7642-9-15asfc>OOMS with or without board, Mrs. 
g' Kelly, 178 Princess street. 7541-9—21.

JuOARDINQ—Mrs. J. A. Owens, 98 Co- 
jr bur8 stfeet. ________ 7596-9—15.

^^ODGSNG-^-Two small rooms suitable for 
*■ . gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen
tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele- 
fcraph. 1338—tf.

myyANTED—General girl in small family, 
with references. Apply Mrs. N Greg

ory, 247 Charlotte St. 1320—tf.

yyiANTED—General servant for small 
family. Apply Mrs. Manning Doherty 

123. King street east. 11-8-t.l.

WANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. 
Apply Grand Union Hotel.

ROY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar
nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.

«

Department of Railways and Canals.PROPERTIES FOR SAT.r.yyiANTED—Boys to learn trade, also 
young men used to lathe work. Ap

ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd. 7049-9-17.

1^ytANTED—Young man having erperi- 
enee in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McCowan, 603 Main street.
1263-t.f.

■yyANTED—Two gentlemen boarders in 
private family. 175 Duke street. 

__________ 7566-9-15.

TyANTED—At once; one biscuit baker. 
Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, Limited.

1304—tf.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYJjXJR SALE -— Valuable unemeumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. ' 10^-10.

OARDING. 15 Orange street. Baddeck Branch Line.7309-10-2. 1310^t.f.
^EALED TENDERS addressed to the 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Alba-Baddeck Branch,” will be received at j
this office until sixteen o clock on lliurs- • eept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
day, October 12th 1911 for the construe-1 to be prepared by the Department of Da
tion of a branch line of railway from a ; hour, which schedule will form part of the 
point on the Intercolonial Railway near i contract.
Alba to the town of Baddeck, a distance ! 
of 22.7 miles.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into may be seen and full in 
formation obtained on and after 10th Au
gust, 1911, at the office of the Chief En
gineer, of the Department of Railways and 
Canals. Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Rail
way at Moncton, N. 13.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of Labor, 
which schedule will form part of the con
tract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

un-CJOARDING—Comfortable room with *or 
W without board,

'WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer
ences. Apply Mrs. F. E. Williams, 

197 Germain street. 1309—t.f.

WANT ED—A capable girl for general 
Housework; good wages, 155 Wright 

street.

yyiANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.

73:SeweU
1184-t.C.

street.
T>OY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac

tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.fA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

reet, with or without meals.

7317-9—30JjX)R SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, bam and hen- 
e, also large garden. Apply “Prop- 
” care Times office . 1251-t.f. ^

pOR SA-uE—Freholtl property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

YjyiANTED—Boj' for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f.
y^T’ANTE^)—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 

old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
6988-9—22.erty, Contractors are— requested to bear in 

mind that tenders will not be? considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the ease of firms, un
less there are attached the actual signa
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$15,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways aqd Canals must 
accompany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering decline# en
tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of ther contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

^ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un
ion, corner Charlotte street.

>OOMS WITH BOARD-Mns. McAfee, 
■" 160 Princes» street. 956—tf.

street.W/1ANTED—A good cook. Address Cook- 
care Times Office. 1259-t.f.JJOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen ^Y"AN I ED—Two bays to learn electrical 

and meclianicaj business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
eki, 126 Charlotte street.

Ç2ALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co.. Coltingwood, Ont.

^^ANTKD AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. Cl. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

1257-t.f.

WA NTE D—G encrai girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

1005-1. f.jOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
* 1017—tf. SUMMER HOTEES

HORSES FOR SA T.F.VURN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess tit.
215-12-ti.

fjYEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

QROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class nc- 
commodaticn. All river boats between St 
tlohn and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

JpOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Golding’s stable.

. 1335—tf.URBAN RESIDENCES TO WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f
LET. Jj^OR SALE—Horse eight years’ old. 

Ernest Job, 31 Waterloo street.
1313-t.f.O COTTAGES TO RENT- For WANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

elderly woman. . Apply 50 City Road
sea

son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
k of I. C. R., and near splendid bath- 
beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason- 

Telephone

STORES TO LET.
1084. CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS / By order.HOUSES TO LET. VAIANTEl)—A general girl with references 

Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, August 31st, 1911;
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it

TP LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North' 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. 'Phone Main 602.

T° EET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. II. Frink. 664—tf.

. Apply E. S. Carter, 
ffiesay 18-5.’’

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$30,000.00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways *td Canals must 
accompany each tender, Which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sept in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose
tenders are-*0t accepted. A S all the shares of The Cornwall A

The cheque^ of the successful tenderer York Cotton Mills Company. Limited 
will be held as>security, or part security. ar0 about to be transferred on the basis - 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to be nll claims against- the company to Sep- 
en, eieil into tomber 1st. haring been paid, notice is

rhe lowest or any tender not necessarily j i,preby given that all creditors, if any
accepted, whose accounts are.,still unpaid should

j present the same at1 once by addressing 
as below. Information is also requested 
of certificate No. 56 IXU' 25 shares of the 
capital stock of said company presumed 
to have been lost or destroyed, Address 
"Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 

Limited, care Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, 
Solicitors, St. John, N. B.”

Jt* C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11.

T° LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
field streets, self-contained dweJlinsr of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or "phone 1389-11.

JTOUSE TO LET-At Nm l Charles^ 
corner Garden. I’leasantly situated. 

Apply ou premises. 23—tf.

'XTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
*t Bay Shore. For particulars ap- 

28 Sydney street. 71»—tf.
tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
Î661-9-16.126-t.f.C 7522-12-7I SALESMEN WANTED—We require the 

services of two or three first-class sale- 
. No others need apply. To the right 

■nan a splendid opening is assured Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 
St. John. 6911-9—24.

( CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple line. High 

commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Ont.

BOXING
NOTICEmen PATENTS►XING scientifically taught ,bv expert 

teacher. Full course $10. ’Telephone 
q 804, 9 Germain street upstairs. Col- 

7585-9 -15.

LENORA COL-: NOTICEqyi LET—Possession any time, turmsnwl 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F, Times office.

’I’M I AT idea of yours may be worth 
fortune, why not patent it? if you 

w-ish to do so. I can direct you how best 
to proceed. Write or call John Moule, 170 
Sydney street, fit. John, N. B.

LINS just retur
ned from abroad 

where she has been taking special 
post graduate course in Chiropody, 
Massage, Scalp and Skin Work 
invites all her old patrons and every- 

suffering from skin, scalp or 
foot troubles, rheumatism, 
ness Etc. Trial Treatments,

23-ti.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
7676-9-18. By order.WANTED TO PURCHASE

L. K. JUNES.
IP It SALE—Two covered carriages, 
j single and double, will sell cheap for 
ih. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
V and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
ftssels street, St. John, N. B.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa. September 9th. 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

yyiANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamondfi, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

LOSTROOMS TO LET
one

2jOST A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.
Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, 

58 ICing street. 1223—tf.

J,U KNJSHi'T) ROOMS for housekeeping 
38% Peters street. 7636-9-18 nervous 7697-9-16 V 7587-9-22.

T'O LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas
antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit 

able for light housekeeping.

TO LET
Calls Answered Promptly.

_______________________ Money Unless Benefitted-

Free speech has enabled many a man to Located at 9 Germain St., up
give bin,self away. ! stairs, Telephone Main 804.

DANCING SCHOOL There are some tilings to remember to 
I forget> and some that you must not for- 
I get to remember.TEBUNG REALTY, UNITED, 1 1321—tf. In his own case every man looks up

on cowardice as discretion.
During the day on which the traffic 

sus was taken 12,505 cyclists entered the 
city of London. , .

cen-
PURNISHED ROOMS for light house

keeping. bath and ’phone. Apply R. 
F., care Times office.

fPO LET—4 rooms.
A* street.

'pHE CHALET’ classes re-open Sept.
25tb. Advanced Monday and Friday. 

Beginners Wednesday, 74 Germain
7505-9—20.

hear nothing but a wrong act. 
is a useless possession.

TFlat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly, 
louse 156 King, East, $20 monthly, 
f Freehold, Leasehold and other prop- 
rties bought and sold.

L mash ire is the most populous British 
county, Middlesex second, Yorkshire third.street. Apply 18 Meadow 

1267—tf.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
TOO Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 24S King St. West

Legiuar $1.00 bottle beef. \\ ine and iron

T>OOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 
( arleton street. 1261-tf.fApply to LADIES’ TAILORINGJAMES W. MORRISON LET—Rooms, bright, 
Jarge, for permanent, or

sunny and 
transient

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

Apples from $1.00 a barrel up. 
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
1 Pound regular 35c. coffee 25c. 
1 Pound pure cream tartar 25c.

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 3 Packages Instant Tapioca, '25. 
■1 Packages Liptou's jelly 25c.
6 Pounds vice 25c.
3 Pounds mixed starch 25c.

Stew kettles from 20c. lip.
Granite sauce pans from ,20c, up. 
Nickel kettles copper bottoms, only $1.10, 

! Stove pots from 75c. up. 1 
I Wash basins 15c. up.

66c.
- Bottles Barker’s Uniment 25c.

! 6 Bars Barker’s soap 25c.
j 3 Bottles of flavoring extract 25c.

|! J VDÏKS- TAILORING. Try Miss Sher
wood tor your fall suit.

EPHEX B. BCJSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

■ 7504-9 -20. tf

’
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ACTRESS WHO ELOPED WITH SON OF MILLIONNAIRE j

1911 /

Bourassa Says King George Has No Righ 
to Ask Canadians to Fight for EmpirePUR1TV FLOURl

And Its Keeping Qualities !
tv

nniinnrnn n ?ere are some extracts from a recent speech by Mr. Boura:oUNGRESS t0 “• Bord'-B~
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier took $1,000,000 of our money and se 

i 2’000 ,men to South Africa in direct contravention of the law and tin

Jewii Emigration Important Ones i £ “àf,* “* ,he 5hip’ “mrdln$ ,0 *»
tion that Was Dealt * ££

Empire when it has need of us. Remember Laurier is not immortal 
men pass, but the law remains He may be succeeded by Fielding c 
Borden—it is a matter of indifference to me, but with him will pas 
ms words that float over you like an airy cloud to befog and to blin

OOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious tdi procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. On* is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to product “Purity” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berrg.
Manitoba Hard Wheat Alour that keen*

That’s “ 
t “Puri®” l\Jk 
but is mole that 
Try it. witch r 
and yield. " A

;

i

With
Its the high grade 
a tes 'oagest POINT TO PALESTINEstorage. !

urey;
_____ , , , Ve have b°ught ships and the necessary equipment ; we have

.. , -T-, i ?„• ™en and have distributed nicely illustrated pamphlets
Movement to There Rather Than ; «“ling the benefits of the service, but there is not a word about wa.r. 

to Other Countries is Advo- j ,®r® *s a Premium offered to every postmaster for every man he can

Allowcd their ^
Men will have to be found for the eleven ships that are to be 

Baeri, 8ePt. 14-The tenth Zionist Con- 00ught> and it is very easy for Laurier to leave the germ of the 
grees ha» c-osed. As in former years, the poison with us, but when he is gone and the ships are bought and the"Ma,i SUStv^tn °h?U?Ci Hnt t0 Iure,the mun int0 them’ a conscription bUl 

in many respects the congress differed f *n.îr.dî»t passed, as was done by Australia, and I defy anyone
from previous Zionistic gatherings. It still t0 COntT-dlCt it.
could not be said that the sittings, were | Commander Roper says that our navy will not be raadv for 
remarkable for their orderliness or for the i four OF more years and that what Fn<r1o«r1 Mnii„ s . ^ __
pomptitnde with which the delegates obey-1 the shins are % * ” ED®land r®all7 needs IS men. If
ed the chair, but at any rate the chair °î ready. our young men can always be got to serve

«»Mffro by 6A*©my. ^«.6 obeyed, which at one time was not s rooa Ioi powcier, with fine promises. L&urier has reproached me
Louis Marshall Ream, son of Norman B. Ream, the millionnaire railroad r + i ♦ *1 j ^7 a1_r°ï*ini lion before French-Canadians and a bleating 1

and steel mnn, surprised his friends In New fork a few days ago by aunounc \ff v j d °I T ten+1' fongrfPr' lamb before the English, but I thank Ood that I could sav at Ruek 
ing his marriage to Miss Eleanor Pendleton, a well known actress The wed , x N,orda'!' and ,other »^kers bes.des, ingham what I sav at Ste Rose thot V X. « . ? ,ding was in every sense of the word an elopement, as the ceremony was per I flCrrnd "Til 8ati,faptl0n to the growing ! q , ... , I , , 1 -, J*06’ ,tha* We are ?Oyal to the British
formed In secret on September 1. Young Mr. Ileam has informed bis fathei J mflu.enc* ot Monism upon the younger gen-1 UrOV™ and Will defend the Empire in Canada With the last drop of 4 

1 of !l,e wedding and the elopers are now in New York awaiting hia forgiveness ! !r?tl0" of ;Te"-s a"d «rtainiy among the our blood, but that we are free and independent and no one—not :! ^blCS,lng- _________ __________________________ __________ ! P^n inreXkra^ “* **«*-*" right tJLkw

; young m-n. There was also a larger pro- 1 g0 Dey0na 0Ur sn0res' 
portion of women than in former years and 
one of the epeakere was a woman. Mile.

: Schàch, of Paris, who dwelt on the

i1'St a little more, 
th the difference, 

ilts both for quality

ma1 ; ex-'

it re Bread 
and Better Bread”

â

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
I

1

A Poor Weak Woman
MRS LOUIS MARSHALL REAMA* she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 

•gonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more oatient thee they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 
the most experienced medical advice free of charge 
and in absolute confidénœ and privacy by writing 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. VM 
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pier# 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invali#
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y,Æ>r 
pony years and baa had a wider practical experience 
in the treatment of women’s diseases than an>#ther physician in countryk
His medicines are^Vorld-famous for^heir astaEshing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ver d^Ksed for weak dafl* 
este women is Dr. Pierce's ■ averse Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOlIENFSTXONG.
I MlGL WOMEN WELL.

Th) many and varied symptoms of vonan’i peculiar ailments are fully set 
forfi in Plain English in the PeopleVMedical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed free om 
raoeipt of 50 one-oent stamps to pay cost «f mailing eufy. Address as above.
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PLACING SOUND PRINCIPLE 
AND GOOD BUSINESS BEFORE 

PARTY IN THIS ELECTION

i

LAURIER MEETS A 
GREAT RECEPTION 

IN HIS QUEBEC TOUR

vocational training according to the spec- £ 
ial bent of the student They will do so, Î 
in time. But Mr. Breeze is taking ridi- i 
cule with Christian complacency just now 'i 
for advocating a chair of agriculture side *5 
by side with the dignified chairs of theol
ogy and philosophy.

'‘Of course, lie isn't backing water on , 
the proposition. Largely .as the .result ot S 
his efforts, hundreds of ministers in the 1 
middle west have attended the agricultural 
summer schools of the universities. These 
men go back to their parishes full of in< 
telligent sympathy for the farmer, and 
become the apostles of scientific agricul- i 
ture. Tliey make tlieir churches what the 
country church should be everywhere—thf ' 
real centre of rural life, the clearing-house | 
of advanced methods and experiments. 
The sacred doors are thrown open for in< | 
stitutes and conferences on every subject ^ 
pertaining to farm life, and pews which 
were solemnly dedicated to the spread <3 
predestination often hold men and women 
who are much more interested in a lecture 
on poultry raising.”

1 pos
sibilities of the work of women in Zion
ism, especially insisting on the influence 
they might have on the children. This 
was the first occasion oh which a woman 
has addressed a Zionist cohgreee. It was 
impossible for an onlooker not to be im
pressed by the generally high level of in
telligence of the delegates, an intelligence 

| still somewhat undisciplined, it is true, but 
j evidently in process of being brought under 
I control.

i

)•*

m
Beauce Junction, Que., Sept. 13.—Sir

Wilfrid Laurier came here today from 
Quebec to support Hon. Dr. Beland, his 

] The principal achievement of the con- youngest colleague in the cabinet. The 
• grese was the revision of the statutes or premier was greeted by 4,000 people and

charter of the movement, and the casting delivered a fighting speech, and the most
i of this into a greatly improved form. But, forceful of the campaign. He said that 
what is of far more interest to the gen- though on the verge of seventy years he 
oral public unskilled in Zionism, for the would fight his opponents to the end and 
first time at a Zionist congress the ques- that never before had he to fight such
tion of Jewish emigration was discussed— insidious and dishonest tactics. Sir Wil-
“the most important and the most burning ^d Laurier appealed to the women to 
Jewish question of the day,” as it was call- their influence on the right side, and then 

d by Dr. Katzenelsohn. a Russian dele- ur8Tcd the Conservatives present to be con- 
gate and a member of the executive com- verted to the Liberal programme. “If you 
mittee cf the Zionist movement, in his able vote f°r me,” he said, “you do not desert 

- speech on the subject. The sneaker . aid >our chiefs, for yotir chiefs have deserted 
that,'in the last twenty-five years 1.800.00U in departing from the policy of Sir 
Jews had emigrated to the United State*, dohn Macdonald. ’

; while another 400,000 had emigrated tot The premier outlined the prosperity of 
j other countries. the country under the Liberal government
I If emigration continued at the present aT|d then said it was the intention of the 
rate of progress, the whole Jewish nation government to'make the people more pros
how alive would have emigrated in a gen- Pejous with reciprocity. The true aim of 
eration. “For tis .Zionists.” continued the Pp“tioe was a^ays to secure prosperity to 
speaker, “there is but one emigration, and ‘h6 people. The natural market for Can- 
that was the mhapniest of all—the emi- : *9 surplus products was the United
grâtiin from Palest ne. Frr ui there is ; ta^ ai)d instead of paying tariff rates 
but ohe way by which the happiness of ,nto the treasury, under reciprocity it 
the Jewish pfople can be brought about |\VOU (~ g0 mto the pockets of the Cana- 

more. and that is emigration to Pales- j ian tarmcre- He did not think any Con
servative of common sense, otherwise than 
those actuated by party spirt, would vote 
against the Liberal party on September

(Montreal Herald).
M. Jarvis, ex-president of the St. John Board of Trade, a gentleman who 

one time. The medical superintendent has lîf® t*ken a leading place in every public movement and one in whose judg-
to give his personal attention to évèrv ™ C 1118 f^Iow-citizetis place great confidence, is among the number of thoie who, 
ease that enters the hospRab He hnV 88 Conservatives, have supported Reeirrocity all their lives and who in this election 
to consider all the features of the disea-el V 6tatidingp»^ their convictions and will vote for the, Liberal candidates as the 
and its previous treatment and then decide r?ïï£J!23!^m^
exactly how the radium is to be used. In . n an ïfitêrview with The Herald correspondent, Mr. Jarvis said: “I am giving 
some cases he may have to prepare the! 3L5lpPri5t to tbe Liberal party solely on account of its action in negotiating the 
apparatus necessary, and in all cases he! fpefmcnt- 1 am aorry to have to oppose my good friend Dr. Daniel,
finally applies it himself. Tlie process is Ut.[ Place the interests of the country before party ties.
necessarily a tedious one and this fact _ / cai? r.e/tie?TbeT the former Period during which We had a Reciprocity agree-
ferves to account for the disappointment “e?îM?n..h the Umtcd States; I can remember the prosperity W'hich we enjoyed
of many who attended at the institute. at tVAt tlJne' and 1 cannot remember that it endangered our loyalty in any way

It is now fairly well accepted hs a fact ♦£«*£**• aD-î t*tidency to expose us to the dangers of annexation. I believe
that radium treatment may remove ro- i Reciprocity would be of the greatest value to this country and that the peo- 
d«?nl ulcers, tumors, and various disfigur- e 0 country should not Allow themselves to be frightened, out of accepting 
ing birthmarks, and people suffering from ’ D0W *ha? *e “tt.v® the opportunity to secure it, by the allegations thal such a
all these are now undergoing treatment cou'^® wou*<! be aieloyal and that it would lead to annexation,
at the new institution. So far more than „ d° n°t think that my loyalty is open to question because I believe in
001 people have been provisionally passed , ®clProclty- cly great-grandfather died as the result of the hardships to which
as suitable for treatment and this number Ie w.osl .exp0!®d when he was driven from his home at the time of the American
will soon be increased; but owing to the1 S*T, TV y Srandfather was in command of a regiment .which fought for

Necessarily Slow in Tk-! difficulty of preparing tbe apparatus used! ”n*land throughout the rest of that war. 1, myself, at the time of the Fenian1 Necessarily alow in Meeting 1 he| ,he applicants cannot be given the cure in' “**!?’ VO,'ratV£d, an.d at ths time of teh rebellion wf -Louis Riel, that
Demands for Vcrv Few Doc- t,lc order in Which their forms are reeeiv-l l,r™erc«Kor or Bourassa, 1 organized a company for active servi*. I do not like

T . J ill tri- For some cases Applicators—metali , „“f 5* these things into a political discussion, but I merely- mention them in
tors understand How to Use diets upon which the radium has been I f nce,aSaln6t ttlR ridiculous charges which are being made against the lovalty
T L c,,L , y- placed and varnished over—have been ot „?5e T, *re '"PPorting the Reciprocity agreement.
l ne OUDStance as uurative prepared, and those patients to whomi . br of mtrre,at fo mention that there was a period of reciprocity
Aoent these applicators can be applied will be, !, tbe history of this Province previous to the treaty of 1=54. This was during

° __________ given priority of treatment. | :le Progress of the ty ar of 1612. The Nortiiern States, which were forced into
Great care is necessary in Applying the ‘ “<’,ltherners. îvished to remain neutral, and. throughout the war,

bondon. Sept. 14—from the hour in cure for the radium rave, while they re- Whl f ./ w?rc deprived of their usual sources of supply, tàey traded with the
u hich it was opened Jjoudon e new radi-1 move disease, may seriously affect the *reatsst freedom yvith the Loyalist citizens of St. John, who certainly- could not
urn Institute has been besieged by patients! healthy portions of the skin Hence V ' found thttt affect«d their loyally to Great Britain. '
tTn'ZLptWa!îin? trP.f rnf' PT' -'bich,!leaden screens have to be cut to the er-(Va............. . 1 11 1 [ --------- ---
he supérmtendent and his asFietanto are j act size of the part affected. This
ept so busy that it is hardly possible for I is carefully strapped in place, and then'H li H TVlirATA ITDmeals. 0^11^^d'Um aPP,Kat°r Strapped °'Pr the C. P. H EXPECTS ITS

uould-be patients are obliged to go a Way | - -TT ■
temporarily disappointed. The number   .............. . ■ —“----- ---------- PDt-A1TQT VLAD UCDC
of applicants for treatment is a conyincing UllLMI COI ILnll HlIiL
proof ef the necessity forethis institution,
which yvas founded at th” suggestion of
King Edyvard, and endowed by Lord Ivc-
egh and Fir Ernest Casse],

The number of people applying at the 
building in Riding House street is in part 
due to the fact that the public does not; 
understand the conditions under whichi 
treatment will be given, ft is true that! 
the institute is for the benefit of all. rich ! 
and poor alike, hut personal applications ! 
arc not at present responded to. It is i 
only when doctors have filled up applieâ-1 
tion forms for their patients that a case! 
is considered.

xf I Jewish Emigration

MANY WANT THE 
RADIUM TREATMENT 

AT NEW INSTITUTE Iuse

London Hospital Beseiged by Pa
tients ver Since Its An architect says that the largest room j 

in the world is the room for improve
ment.

MADE
WELLAND 

STRONG I
______________ f ▼ ;

J
once
tine. All else is mere tinkering with the 
question-work which cannot last.”

Dr. Katzenelsohn «commented on the

{

21.smallness of Jewish emigration to Pales-
tine and Syria, amounting to only about How Thetford Has Prospered 
2,000 persons a year, as compared with ™ .
the vast numbers of Jews constantly go- 1 nettord Mines, Quebec, Sept. 13.—The 
ing to America and also elsewhere. He PJTmier’ fatigued by his strenuous ex- 
quoted statistics in order to dispose of f. 10ns , ,e afternoon in Beauce June-
certain still commonlv-held beliefs as to ,lon’ BP° . lfre tonight in the largest as-
Jewish emigrants. The Jew emigrates beB”°* min? Se°tre of the wor,d„ to an 
not alone, but with his wife and children, audlence of 0-WKI people, while a large 
and he emigrates never to return, unlike nu™l*r 1'era not al,le to gam admission, 
the Chinese, whose heart is ever set on re- ,a”d ah overflow meeting had to be held, 
•turning to China and who in most cases e ?'.n, vas brilliantly illuminated and 
does return thither. For this very reason, a torchhght procession yvas formed to the 
just because the Jew docs not 'emigrate assembly place from the railway station, 
alone, Zionists must pay particular at ten- n/ ccompanied by Hon. Dr. Belaud, Hon. 

r„ - _ t. North tion to the matter of organizing Jew- Charles ^evhn and A L. Pacaud, the Lib-
fhanneK Ont., tils howJ^E-Buk cured! ish emigration. Among Jewish emigrants eral eandldate in Megantic county, the
her baby. She lays:-^# haby-s head ■ there is a smaller proportion of criminals 1>rem,er through the streets and
and face was one eoinJfTe mass of sores. I and paupers than among those of anv ! «eemed pleased with the splendid reception 
Tlie itching and nation were fearful, ! other nationality, while the proportion of! tpnder<’d h,nl- n’rpp bands were in the
and tlie little one^ff plight was so serious, Jews rejected in America as ■•undesirable"! Propessl°n: a"d the parade did credit to
that at one time we feared her ears would ! or “unfit ” is onlv 08 tier rent as mm- the OI'gan,zei-8. Mr. .Savoie, former Lib-be eaten off by the disease. pared with 11 ,«r cent cTf otîTer nntîonah- CTaI -ember, and A. L. Pacaud also spoke.

*Y\ e had to keep her hands tied for ties. ---------- ----- * "*•** »
days to prevent her rubbing and scratch- The congress eventually decided that the 
mg the torus. Doctor after doctor treat- question of .lewish emigration is one of 
ed her in vain, until we had had five doc- those with rvliich Zionists must grapple in ; 
tors, llicy all agreed It was a frightful the immediate future, especially where ! —
case of eczema, but none of them did any emigration into Palestine is concerned. It! on,e haa heard of the Rev.
permanent good. | was even propo^d that there should be a1 Mof8 .Brecze' 'vho Ka'"p «P an influential

Ah a last resource wc were advised to; Zionist emigration committee, with its pastorate to get into home mission work, 
try Zam-Buk. The fiivt box did so much j headquarters in Berlin This matter was ln ""'»ch he has won a national reputation 
good that we felt sure yve yvere at last! referred to a committee of eight members. ^ro’«h h>*. sensational activities. Rev. 

.working in the right direction. AVe per- ; Mr. Breeze is out with a new idea almost
severed with the treatment until we had ; The Languege f,very day, and each seems a little bit bet-
used thirteen boxes, rued at the end of1 rrl œ ■ , » . r, . . ter than its predecessor. Here is his lat-
that time J am glad to say Zam-Buk had! -ie ° 1C1^, an@uaSc Zionist Congress- PPt as Set forth by a writer in Munsey*s 
effected a complete cure.” I 63 'f. n°w Hebrew, but most of the pro- Magazine:

For eczema, eruption-, rashes, tetter, ! ,c,Bcd,ngs tl,e «« conducted m th, flrgt pJace Mr. Breeze believes
itch, ripsrworm. and similar skin diseases, i , lman* ierc’ h°wpver an ora-, ^jiat training of ministers is deficient.
Zam-Buk is without equal. :ft also cures! at<”* apok® ™ Hebrew a language which The machinery for making ministers seems 
cuts, burns, scalds, piles, abscesses, eh'-onic ! p<n ne' nrt ° 080 Ple8*nt fully to have no relationship to the purpose of
sores, blood poisoning. etc.( All druggists, "PJi , ' 'vh'e anot'iei' t.h,rd ?,r «° ! its product. Foreign missionaries! city
and stores at 50 cents a box, or post free | . ' ,mr ers 00< 1 • p t 3 1 lp d9" I pastors, theological professors, and coun-
for price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Re- bates tvere conducted in Hebrew, and this; , ns a„ throngh thc
fuse imitations. occasion was seized by a Polish delegate; hopper.

from XV arsaw to plead rioquently aga.nst ! -Avhy Bi,ouidn-t the theological semin-
I yinCfc rt ,° e,rr", e"3'. ; aides prepare men for the particular work
i 1 he speaker referred to a time when ' 4.1.-,. u_,. , 1 • , .! Jews cherished their national languie as! th*» ha'e t0 d°' )Ust as * umVer!ntv t!1VCS 

Mr. Borden says tile time is past, if it had been the apple of their eye. His -i—1------------------ —

By Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

screen

BABY’S TERRIBLE ECZEMA
Toronto.—I gladly give you ray 

testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October I wrote to 
you for advice as X waa completely run 
down, had tearing down sensation in 

the lower part of 
bowels, backache, 
and pain in the 
aide. I also auf-

Honds Tied to Prevent Scratching

Five Doctors JGifgd to Mût, but Zam 
irkeifa Cule jT“I do not play the political game, but I 

; am on the operating end. The C. P. It. is 
prepared for the biggest year's trade in its 
history. Our rolling stock is ready and yve 

! will do our best to keep up with the busi
ness, but never hope to quite catch tip 

j with all the trade that offers.”

Ik

'Mrs. Citas. Lepwc, o

fered terribly from 
gas.

After receiving 
your directions, I 
followed them 
closely and am now 
entirely free from 
pain in back and 
bowels, and am 
stronger in every 

, way. ■
I also took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound before my baby 
was born, and I recommend it highly 
to all pregnant women.—Mrs. E. 
XVandby, 92 Logan Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Another Woman Cured
Maple Creek, ;

Lydia E. Pinkjiflî 
pound and lyod 
now in perfe* bet 
with pains etery 
women yvhoeuffen 
gladly rec<enmpn|
.them. Yota marl 
think it wil^iarç>l 
Cook, MapleCreS.,

If you belong tS that 
of women who fiwffer Æ 
of female ills,
Lydia E. Pin 
pound, madad

■2

' This is the statement of D. McNicoil, 
! first vice-president and general manager of 
the C. P. R., in an interview witli a Tele
graph reporter last evening, in the FARMING FOR MINISTERScourse

i of yvhich lie ivas asked to say what lie
, , . ! Give the farmers the Inmher thou»bt of thc reciprocity agreement. Mr.
Jier of men in the world, who understand ! ' ,„h +u„4 McNicoil did not give a direct answer to
•he use of radium as a curative agent is;™™. and HStiermen their turn, this question, but he spoke in a very
-t'-ictl.v limited and thereiore comnarctive-1 ThOlr prosperity means prosperity optimistic vein of the prospects for a

y feyv patients can receive attention at j for the province. much larger trade coming to St. John this

The need for such a rule is obvious. The I 
staff at thc institute, and indeed the num-

! year.
I XX'hen asked concerning thc prospects for 
! the season’s trade. Mr. Mc Ni col] said:
1 “We have prepared for the largest trade 
j 'n our history, anil arc in much belter 
j shape from the standpoint of rolling stock 
j than "ever yve were before. This 
I will come nearer than cy cr to keeping up 
j yvith the business, although yve can never 
1 hope to catch up altogether. Our earnings 
; continue to show a big increase and thc 
present week will be no exception.”

iask _*I have used 
|s Jqgek^ble Com- 

ieiyand I am 
^Faa troubled 
FI know other 
Bid and I will 
r medicine to 
Ih this if jjyg
[—Mi

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMA 

CHOLERA MORÈUS 
CHOLERA INFmTtK

ÇFA SICKN

SUMMER COMRlWNT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS/

■
yettr we l

H, Ik.
same mesa army 

some form 
jesitate to try 

n Vegetable Corn- 
roots and herbs.

ti

WHY NOT?
»* ?

i TghÇmiiîionVgSdSKtojS?:“In!
fcM1, °L ?° . *1 wortjij—------ ----------—----------—-------- order to revive interest in the Hebrew!

I ' j‘ , e_, 1 11 !' ! Vot lel I language as the national Jewish tongue,I
; h0"d tei of t 11 IO_D . . \ and specially to prevent the younger gem I

™ Ie n , ? r*W-8 4 hfdn00dn- LIBERAL eration from growing up in ignorance of,

CS.?£l’"dw,m‘ WARDROOMS 1
Canada is already feeling a shortage of 

the hardwood supply and makes up the 
national deficiency by importing annually 

.from the l"niter! States, hardwood lumber 
! to the value of twin and a half million 
j «loliarn. Thus tlie value The hardwoods 
imported into Canada during 19]:) exceed
ed by 50 per cent tlie valu : of the hard
woods manufactured Into lumber.

Nearly all of 'these imports arc from j 
the United State* and consist of the most 
valuable species such âs cnk. hickory, tu-j 
lip or yellow poplar, chestnut, gum, wal
nut, cherry and a large amount of hard 
pine which is so frequently used as a 
hard wood. Whatever can be done lo 
improve the resources of C anada by the el
imination of wood waste.* and particularly 
h.v the development of the r=mall wood lots 
of Ontario, Southern Quebec and the 
the maritime provinces, should be done 
with all possible speed.

*1

Liberal Rally In West EndX

4

MAT BE BACTDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CUE!
USE OF Friday Eveniby the

\

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry

1Perhaps the most striking feature of the 
; congress was the absence of political Zion-; 
j iwm The cr\r of a Jewish kingdom, so 
l noticeable formerly, seldom if ever made :
; itself heard this year. It was evident1 
j from the utterances of many siieakers that !
! Turkey under the new regime is looked tot 
I witli a fervent hope of her realizing that I 
j Jewish colonization in Palestine and Syria •
[ will be solely of benefit to her. It is sig-j 
J nifieant that at the opening of the con-; 
j gress it was unanimously resolved to sendi 
) 5.000 francs to Turkey for the relief of the j 
; sufferers in the Constantinople fire. But 

what shall be said of hopes pinned to Tur
key if, as Dr. Nordau said, the official at
titude of the Turkish authorities to Zion
ists be that they Want to have nothing to 
do with them?

The Anglo- Jewish community was poor 
l.v represented at the congress. Excepting 

I the lord mayor of Bradford, J. Moser, I 
J few prominent members of it were present. V

Chair will be taken JatJ 8 o’j 

Speakers will be :
HON. WM. PUGSL]
JAMES LOWELL, M.P.P., Candidate for County 
DR. SILAS ALWARD, late Conservative M. P. P. 
E. H. McALPINE—and Others

It, and the ,
The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 

various wards arc located as follows: —

QUEENS. DUKES, SYDNEY— 
Climb’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellow»’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLachcur Hall, 19 
IhujsciH street.

PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo srivet, (over Joe Dalzvll’s.)

TORI A— Victoria Rink.
DUf^ERIN—fi(?9 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
JvORNE, LA NSDOWN E, STAN

LEY"—Temple of Honor Hall. Main .at.
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall. West End.
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St. 

John street.

The Medicine with a record of Cures extending over 65 Years 
You don t experiment when you buy it.

)
linister of Public WorksMrs. S. S. Johnetono, Ochre River, Man., writes : About four years ago

I gave Dr. Fowlur* Extract of XX I Id Strawbeiry a good test.
“My oldest eon, lire years old, got very bad with cholera infantum ; two 

days aftor my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. J 
loctored with all kinds of things, but they kept on getting worse and the 
lectors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people have asked me how I saved my children’» lives that 
time, and I always sav it waa Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now never without it in the home.”

PRICE

j

ISSUES OF THE CAMPAIGN FULLY 
DISCUSSED

35 CENTS

Manufactured only by Tbe T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Oat 9-21

—
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WHY BORDEN’S FRIEND IS
AGAINST SIR WILFRID

Laprairie-Napierxrille, Que., 
September 11—Mr. Henri Bour
assa, speaking yesterday after
noon, attacked Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as the greatest instru
ment in Canada for the further
ance of Imperialism, a policy 
which began in 1890 when he 
sent troops to South Africa,
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m
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I UBERAL SWEEP OEIHELOYALTY SUPPORTING SEDITION.
ÎS;

I
3r

>

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Expresses Great 
Confidence in Addresses to Ward 
Committees—Minister and County 
Candidate Given Enthusiastic Re
ceptions

Shameful Anti-British Campaign 
Opened in Support of Some Conser
vative Candidates in New Brunswick 
—An Effective Expose by John T. 
Hawke in Moncton

■

($

mmI

ipnA

1*^
, In a whirlwind tour of four city wards , more than 100,000. instead of practically i ! last evening, Hon. William Pugsley, Min- standing still for twenty years and more. 

’ I , , T T «11 ! Reciprocity will mean great prosperity to; later of Put.he Works, and James Lowejl a]] the )e in Canada, and I am sure 
the Liberal candidates were greeted by ; j(. wjl] 8Weep the count frpm the Atlaa- 
cheering bands of enthusiastic worker», ^ tp thg padfic -, 
and victory Tfras certainly stirnng the air.;

0f Nationalists Their All.

« OKVf lOirnT"" 
t0Nt£XvAY^r
AiiTHEorHerSV
DEM CANDibArea0 
ARE ^ÎIOSAU^;,,

«Vi
Moncton, N, B., Sept. 11-Therc was an of Protestants and Catholics standing to-, 

f- , . ,, ., rinh gether to work for the common interestsenthusiastic rally m the Liberal Club 8f ^ ^ ehowed how fatal it
rooms here tonight, when John 1. Hawke wouU be to tbe wen being of Canada for 

l spoke, dealing largely with the Borden- apy cieavsge to take place between the 
, Bourassa combination and exposing the tWQ raceg because of race or creed.
attack made by I» Moniteur Acadien upon Tj)e sensarion „f tl)e meeting, however, |

¥ Laiirier and his defence of the British wfte thg r(,t(bng 0f extracts taken from 
£ Umpire. This is a Tory paper published bc Moniteur Acadien, printed not in the 
in Shediac by Mr. Robidoux, lather of provjnce 0f Quebec, but withih fifteen 

fithe Tory candidate in Kent county. miles of Moncton. Here are some extracts j
i Mr. Hawke’s exposure was cheered to {rom tfae Tory papel. printed in the county 
' the echo by the large audience that pack- Westmorland :
>d the hall. The building was crowded to “L-Assyre, La Chaldee, Egypt, Greece,' 
overflowing long before S o'clock and gome a(i t)le Empire of Napoleon have 

i 'hundreds were unable to gain admittance. fallen England will also fall. The Lib !
.There was great enthusiasm shown as he erals xvant to tear down the protective 

Lscored the cries raised by the Nationalists, walls erected by the Conservatives and 
Borden's political allies, and he pointed p||t jn the bands of the young 

•-but that a vote for an opposition candi- guTU>^ Eome cannons, warships, and make of j 
date was a vote for Bourassa. tbc Canadian no more a manufacturer and i c.„ 10 |qna\

j Mr. Hawke remarked, m opening, that a farmer but a military seaman and a ^Montreal Otar, Vet 10, ItfUO.

! ÎW.C.XWW see .'Y,-..ik"r"1 *•» — - "Hen, Mr. Borden promises ‘honest administration ol our
i'lrosura of Bourassa-Borden alliance. “In the first place, it will take a-way <1

pW »•"■«• How is this t# be accomplished? By 
t iff sSFJSVt -is «■SftfaS'rtSfi making Foster Minister ol Finance ? By gliing the Militia

& arJKSirSrsWi Oepaitment to Col. Sam Hughes ? By appointing Fowler and 
^ir^sMtfï«ftlÉi*| to deal with the railway magnates? It Is useless

" Mrh H.whe denoun.Nl thi, « and to En"- Ifl 1*| f|)j|| ngQj)| ()f flWI | MR I Hit adHlilliS'

manufactured out of whole cloth, and he iancjf ^ Chateauguay and to use during, lv lul lv r r — —

“ÆS«.„««_ .hJtnilloe I the work of that administration Is to be left In such
and Camille Gaudet, stating that the blood of our children and our money. All ! ,,

k Times' report was false and declaring that the provjnce 0f Quebec is up in arms hjinnO 3Ç TÎÎES8.7
Mr. Hawke, instead of appealing to race against .his iniquity and the name of|,,u,,u"
and creed, condemned most emphatically Laurier, which formerly was venerated as i . ■ ■ ■ ■J-‘ ■■ 1 ■ ' —

; the use of this method by agents of Ml. one of a god, i6 today, because of this -- np
I1 biddall in this county. marine, spit upon and dishonored in pub- Tlinjlvr. xlflv ||L T fl U \ ||L

Mr. Hiwke emphatically stated that lie meetings. of which eome like that of I HUUunllU'J Ul I UHu Ul
what he said at Memramcook was exactly gt Hyacinthe and at Three Rivers con-
<be same as he had said in the parish of tained from 13,000 to 25,000 electors.” nnil I flPT 111 flfir
Salisbury by him. that Siddall, through ‘"Koliidoux is preaching the same doet- I jlM | I™ Uns
lus supporters and allies, was making ap- rb,e in New Brunswick that Bourassa is UUnu LUu I III I IIIL
peals among Protestant electors to vote preaching in Quebec,” said Mr. Hawke.
against Emmerson because Sir Wilfrid jn ciogjng, Mr. Hawke made a strong ap- 111 nflPTfUl DflPI/CTC
Laurier was a French-Canadian premier. pea] the English-speaking and French- III HI|\I|IN rill If l\

Mr. Hawke pointed out tjj^ necessity spea-King electors to stand by Sir Wilfrid H* UUUIUI1 I UUIXLIU
/ j I Jjaurier. He believed an overwhelming
1 J - M majority of the loyal French-speaking and 

c®t sulF Engli»h-si>eaking voters would vote for 
candidates supporting the premier. At the 
dose of the speech, which was loudly ap
plauded, the audience rose and cheered for 
the l{ipg, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Em
merson and the speaker of the evening.

(Cheers ).

“We have better prospects
carrying thirteen seats in New “I do not understand how the opposition

i Brunswick in this election” said can ï°uî* enthusiasm at their meet-unsmttt lu. WA1AO wow , , « mgs m St. John, because their one chance
j the minister, than we had Ol for victory is the success of the National-
; carrying eleven in 1908. ’ * ; ist party in Quebec, and the Nationalists

< ‘Tf I aUV fears of not win- v‘-iH insist on the repeal of the naval bill, 
i . . « x >» which will remove the opportunity of St.nillg OUt, when I was no , j J0j,n becoming once more a great ship
! said Mr. Lowell, “I have not those ! building port/' (Applause).
| fears today. In the county.the ^ lowbH Sure ot Vietcry.
, Conservatives complain that they ; After Mr had spoken briefly,
Cannot get committees to the party retired, while hearty cheers were
for them, and that is very true, j being given, and next visited Prince ward. 

In his addressee at the wards, the min- where the attendance was unusually large 
ister devoted considerable attention to Sir : and the enthusiasm very manifest. Mr. 
William Van Horne, whose only fault, be ; Lowell made a fighting speech, which 
said, was that lie had a very poor raenl-1 found great faVor with the workers pres-

<4>
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TONIGHTS ELÏ« Til FROM THE MONTREAL STARmen some

A Big Time in Keith’s Under 
Young Liberals* Auspices—Fine 
Meeting at Silver Falls Last 
Evening

Accompanied by F. J. G. Knowlton,! After expressing his confidence in vic- 
chairman of the Liberal executive, and ; tory on the 21st, he said: “I thought at 
W. G. Pugsley, the candidates left Hr. j first that I might be up against a big 
Pngsley’s residence at 8 o’clock and pro- ! proposition, but it has become clearer 
ceeded to the Wellington ward committee j every day to me that with a good cause 
rooms in Brussels street. A large crowd : no proposition is too big. I have no feav 
vvas present and a very gratifying feature today of the result, because we represent 

<was the number of voung men apparently the common people aa opposed to the 
taking a very warm interest in this elec- millionaires and trusts defended by men 
tion which will have such a great influence like Van Home and Sifton, who have 
on their future prospects. made millions out of the grinding toil of

hard-working people and who want to 
keep on heaping up their dollars. One 
of them must be very much interested if 
he is able to do as I am told he did do, 
contribute $50,000 to the Conservative 

fund.

Tonight in the Keith’s assembly *auite. 
Nickel theatre, the Young Liberals will 
have their last big rally before the fight. 
It will be a combination concert, smoke- 
fest sand platform meeting. All the young 
Liberals in town are invited. Speeches

Sir William’s Failing.will be made by the Minister of Public 
Works, James Lowell, M. P., the two 
candidates—and it is expected Dr. Silas 
Alward will address the young men as 
well. There will be speakers from among 
members of the club. Cigars and tobacco 
will be furnished and a concert bill pro
vided.

On Friday night in City Hall, West 
Side, the Liberal party will be addressed iias a p00r memory. He says 
by* the candidates and by Dr. Silas Alward, need of the Courtenay Bay improvements 
also E. H. McAlpine and others. This ie until the trade comes. How can we ever 
to be the biggest Liberal demonstration attract the trade if there are no facilities? 
Carleton has ever had. I want to remind Sir William that in

One of the best meetings of t<he cam- 1894 the C. P. R. under his management
paign was held at Silver Falls last even- cared so little for St. John that it con-

A large number of Conservatives verted its west aide wharf into a coal 
were present and the statements of the dock. When the delegation went to Ot: 
speakers in favor of reciprocity were re- tawa to ask for a subsidy for the Beaver
ceived with every mark of approval by line they were met by Mr. Ives, the Min-
the enthusiastic audience. From the tone ister of Trade and Commerce, who told

Ralph March and Frank Freeze in Pen- ^ meeting last night, there can be them they wçre too late, as the govern-
obsquis last evening, addressed a large no doubt that the residents of Silver Falls ment had just about concluded arrange-
gathering in the interests of reciprocity, ancj vicinity are wholly in favor of the j ments with the Allan line and Grand 
and were heartily received. Mr. March. p0iicy 0f the Laurier government. The Trunk for a subsidized line to Portland
who has for years been k Conservative told isaueB 0f the campaign were discussed and, (Me.) to run for ten years. I was a mem-
bf his reasons for leaving his party now, benefit that would be derived from ber of that delegation and I told Mr. Ives
namely his stong^belief in the advantages pa8Sing Gf the proposed trade agree- very quickly that instead of coming too
to follow the ratification of the trade ^ent was fully explained, and the people late we had come just in the nick of time
agreement. of $jiver Kails are looking forward to to prevent this infernal outrage upon the

/f irrr— more prosperous times when reciprocity citizens of St. John. Sir MacKenzie
Dr. Silas Alward returned yesterday wm be in force. Bowell was the only member of the gov-

from Kings- coutity. where he had been The scheduled speakers were A. ,F. Bent- erament who gave us any encouragement
speaking in the ’«interests of reciprocity j ^ p p . p p Jordan, James E. at that time, although under pressure the 
and Dr. McAlister, who he said was mak- QuinQ) Frank B. Hamm. These subsidy was finally granted. (Cheers),
ing converts to his cause every day. He speakers explained the issues in this cam- “Sir William forgets all this, as well 
said that most of the people with whom paign anj their remarks were received as the fact that the provincial government
he talked predict a majority of between wj£b that kind of applause that fully in- and the city assisted in the building of
600 and 700 for him. Dr. Alward will go jj<»ated the approval of those present. the elevator on the west side. Cheers), 
to Amherst today. When the candidates, Hon. Dr. Pugs- “The men successful in heaping up mil-

ley and James Lowell, arrived they were lions are sometimes not the wisest men to 
received with cheers and every mark of judge what is best for the common people, 
approval, which indicates the success that When they get old particularly they are 
will attend the Liberal cause on the 21st. likely to bo influenced by their own poc- 

As the present quarters occupied by the lcets.” (Cheers).

1KJTSE.-«WS o- - *■ »■*“"« w">- =•"'
number of workers which put in an ap- “Today, * continued Dr. Pugsley, Mr. 
pearence every evening, the meeting this McNicoll, the general manager of the C. 
evening will take place in the large sample P. R., came to the city to arrange for 
room of the Dufferin Hotel, south side of going ahead with the development of the 
King square. property taken over from the city on the

west side, and he told me the company 
was prepared to co-operate in the govern
ment’s scheme for harbor extension at 
.Sand Point. Just as soon as the transfer 
was completed the government called for 
tenders for the construction of a sea wall 
and wharves costing nearly $800,000. (Ap
plause) .

The party was very warmly received and 
Dr. Pugsley at once began his address. 
If it were a Conservative platform he was 
speaking from, he said, he probably would 
be more welcome if he represented several 
million dollars.

“There is only one thing wrong with my 
friend Sir William,” said Dr. Pugsley, “he 

there is no

campaign
“Mr. Borden talked a lot about what 

he would do for St. John, at his meeting 
here,” said Mr. Lowell, “but if you will 
quote me one word which Mr. Borden has 
said in parliament in favor of St. John, 
I will retire from the contest. I can say 
the same thing for Dr. Daniel. He has 
failed to stand up in his place, and, re
gardless of party, to support the esti
mates for the St. John improvements 
when they came up.”

Mr.. Lowell was given a great reception 
and there ie no doubt that he will run. 
well up to the Minister of Public Works 
in the city.

The candidates proceeded to Victoria 
and Dufferin wards, and found everywhere 
a united and well organized party, confi
dent of victory.

Tonight the candidates will speak at tile 
Young Liberals’ smoker in Keith's assem
bly rooms, and tomorrow at the grand 
rally in Carleton City Hall.

mg.

PIL
Dr. Chaee’e Ointment will n 

’end aa certain]

Boston, Maes., Sept. M—Thousands of 
tons of coal went up in smoke when the 
coal wharves and pockets of the Batcheld- 
er Bros., and the F. C. Warren Coal Com
panies in South Boston were destroyed by 
tire late yesterday. The high northerly 
wind carried the flames in the direction 
of many large manufacturing plants, but 
the fire was confined to the coal struc
tures, which, held 70,000 tons of, hard and 
soft coal.

The total loss is estimated at $75,000.
The fire is believed to have been caused 

by a defective motor. The five masted 
schooner Margaret Haskell, tied up at the 
Warren wharf, was towed to a safe place 
-undamaged.

No
o

ion this MORNING LOCALS1 Toronto. Sample box free if you on 
lyaper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay^stagi

DIAPEPSiN ISThe file department wax given a Tim 
to Mill sheet last night on a falae alarmA bottle of prevention 

ie better than e 
deranged ftomach.

F

from box 132.
George Wiley and Richard McGaustlm 

charged with stealing scrap iron from the 
steamer Ouangondy. were again brought 
into court yesterday afternoon. Several 
witnesses testified including McCaustland 
and his mother and sister. He denied ail 
knowledge of the theft, and on Mr. Mul- 
lin’s rquest he was admitted to bail ofi 
SHOO. The case will be resumed on Fri-1

SPLENDID FDRI
in

h L i*wê s■■
BjL V'!I BOURASSA WILL WIN 

NO LIBERAL SUPPORT
Makes Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 

and Dyspepsia go Five Minutes 
Later

cl
The Liberal campaign in Restigouche is 

going with a swing. Last night at Eel 
River, James Reid, the Liberal candidate 
and Hon. C. H. Labillois addressed a 
reusing meeting in favor of reciprocity. 
iSuccessful meetings have been held in 
Elden parish, addressed by Messrs. A. Ê. 
G. MacKenzie and C. H. LaBillois, and 
in Durham parish. The reports indicate 
that Mr. Reid will have the biggest ma
jority he has yet had.

It is probable that the Salisbury & Al
bert Railway will be formally taken over 
as part of the Intercolonial system within 
a few days, but at present E. P. Raymond, 
of Hazeu & Raymond, the law partner ot 
Premier Hazen, who is acting for Mr. 
Swan, of New York, the chief owner of 
the road, is asking for some further modi
fications in the agreement which was ac
cepted some days ago by A. Sherwood, 
manager of the railway.

25c ai day afternoon.
Lest night at the residence of Edgar j 

Vincent. 11 Wentworth street. Miss El- i 
izabeth Williams was united in marriage 
to Wellington Man* by Rev. Wellington 
Lamp in the presence of a large number ment is going to prove a flash in the pan. 
of relatives and friends.

Police Magistrate Ritchie yesterday af
ternoon administered the oath of allegi
ance to Garnett Henneeey, a newly ap
pointed constable.

j The ladies of Dominion Lodge, No. 18,
• of the Loyal Orange Benevolent Associa
tion. had a pleasant outing yesterday af
ternoon at Seaview Cottage, Lorneville. A 

. very enjoyable time was spent on the 
beautiful grounds of R. W. Dean by the 
twenty-five members in attendance, 
committee in charge was composed of 
Mesdames Brown, Gilchrist and Marshall.

Ic

Sold ev< rc.
83

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Bourassa move-
The question as to how long yon are go

ing to continue a sufferer from Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stomach is 
merely a matter of how soon you begin 
taking some Diapeimjn. ~

If your stomach \ liking in 
power, why not helXSe stoma^^ to do 
its work, not vpth oWstic drue, but a 
re-enforcement* SfXdigcRk'ef suqh
as are natural!! alVwofc:tin^re stomach.

People with *akWloX^cJeshould take 
a little DiapepiSri olasioyly, and there 
will be no more Indi^tio* no feeling like 
a lump of lead in tli^sjenaeh, no heart
burn, Sour risings, Gam on Stomach or 
Belching of undigested food, Headaches, 
Dizziness or Sick StaMach, and, besides, 
what you eat will nowrerment and poison 
your breath w’ith naupfcus odors. All these 
symptoms resulting rrom a sour, out-of-or
der stomach and dyspepsia are generally 
relieved in five minutes after taking a lit
tle Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a SOcen* 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin now, and you will 
always go to the table with a hearty ap
petite, and what you eat will taste good, 
because your stomach and intestines will 
be dean and fresh, and you will know 
there are not going to be any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel like life is 
worth living.

:j> 1 ■ IM V
With Our Factory in Oper

ation wc are now ready lo hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for building.

We Can Furnish Everythin* in The 
Wood Line For Baildin**. 

Prompt Delivery.

Bourosea is gaining bo Liberal support. 
What adherents he gets come from the 
Conservative ranks, and so cannot be 
counted as a loss to the government.
. After September 21 Bourassa, if he keeps 
at it, may supplant Monk as the Conser
vative leader, but it is expected that the 
defeat of the Conservative party 
the immediate collapse of the “unholy alli
ance.” The best available opinion here is 
that Monk and Bourassa together will not 
carry more than twelve seats, and twelve 
out of sixty-five will be useless to Borden.

■

dive

WEDDINGS i
will cause

Walter F. Brooks, of Gagetown, and 
Miss Lulu McKee, of Petersvillc, were 
united in marriage by Rev. B. H. Nobles 
last evening at the home of George Mc
Kenna. 86 Kennedy street. Intimate friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom were 
present, and after the ceremony sat down 
to a dainty wedding luncheon. On Satin'- 

There will be a Liberal rally at Norton day the happy pair will leave for Gage- 
tomorrow (Friday) evening. The speakers j town where they will reside, 
will be Dr. D. H. McAlister. John T. j
llawke, editor of the Moncton Transcript, j Miss Mary Paterson, daughter of An- 
and George R. McCord. drew Paterson was married last evening to

There will be a torchlight, procession, Robert D. Cogger of 419 Havmarket 
i and a brass band will be in attendance Square. The ceremony, which took place 
! from St. John. at the home of the bride. Brindley street,

The Liberals of Norton and vicinity are j was performed by Rev. Wilder Williams, 
well organized, the fighting spirit is high, | Mr. and Mrs. Cogger will reside at 17 1-2 
and a great meeting is anticipated. j Brindley street.

Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. FAIRVILLE, N. B-

The

Courtenay Bay Work Going 
Ahead.

“Let me tell you,” said Dr. Pugsley, 
“that the Courtenay Bay work is going 
ahead and the first contract for which 
Norton Griffiths & Co. are the lowest ten
derers and which means the construction 
of a 1,000 foot breakwater, dry dock, 
berths and dredging, will cost us $7,775,- 
000. The ship repairing plant will cost 
something like $4.000.000 more, and the 
whole harbor work, as outlined, will in
volve an expenditure of between $12,000,- 
000 and $14.000,000.”

Turning his attention to reciprocity, the 
minister said that while the result would 

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. XX . L. enlarge the products of the farm,
Cochrane, St. Martins, their daughter An- the consumer would be benefitted by the 
nie Gladys was united in marriage to Mai- reduction of the duties on fresh meats, 

Foi Infants and Children. ! C Oim !.. MacPhaif, caehier of the Imperial: cereals, etc., and free fruit and early vege-
h » „ «, ÛM„wLi ! L|.V Insurance Company, of St. John. l>e tables.
Hie Mnd YOU H8V8 A!W8|S Byupjn? -bride was given away by her brother Coun-j «[ believe if the old reciprocity treaty

cillov F. M. Cochrane. The ceremony was bad remained in force until the present 
; performed by Rev.. XX. A. Spelling. Mr. | time,” declared the minister, “that St. 
j iand Mrs. MacPhail will spend their honey - John would have had a population of‘ 

i oon.-iTi the States. The groom's present 
j tojee bride was a beautiful pearl pendant.

j^rV'tv hr,me of James Ferguson, Lorneville,
Fv•;.» the scene of n pretty wedding yester
day afternoon when his daughter. Miss j 

j Alice Fv-rgnatm was united in marriage to !
■Ja'res YVdson. .- n of Thomas Wilson ofi 
Lom^viüe. Tin- crev/ony was performed 

i by Rev. XV. XV. Malcolm. Mr. and Mrs. j 
yJfcfi Wilson will reside in Lornevflle.

«■IMPLY TELL YOUR DRUGGIST YOU 
WANT A MED1CINE-

S3 ing the be:-:- Yv!:on youbuy medicine you can’t be tco particular in dem
of the famous Hawker Remedies#bu are sure of getting the

wker
1 tell your druggist you want
Î best possible medicine value. The originator of the Ha 
i bi-itig the Remedies up to the highest possible standa^r

The Hawker Remedies are bv no means a-new/propoajÆon; but have been on the mar
ket for years. They were originally mauufa<yrhd #by th# Hawker Medicine Company. 

‘ When that company ceased to exist the pateAffetcl I’ere p#chased by us and the Remedies 
_are now manufactured only by ourselves, i \Mm

Following are three of the Bemedie* a few Words#f explanation; and testimonials re- 
i garding the efficiency of cache i ■ > i

one
medies spared no pains to

CASTOR IA
The best way to bpild up the 

Empire is to build up Canadr 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
nroduots will bring that result.Bears the 

Signature of
* HAWKER’S LIVER 

PILLS
ipHA1HAWKER'S NERVE AND 

STOMACH TONIC i (
A- combinetlL of thÆbalsam 

•lbf a^Stouth Amyiean JFee, Tolu 
idi-enS of med- 

cure for

Cure JW Stomach Ills

A purely vegetable prepara
tion, sugar coated, easy and 
pleasant to take and above all 
effective in the cure of all liver 
trouble, headache, sour stom
ach, constipation, biliousness, 
etc. Read the following en
dorsement by Pilot Sears :

“I suffered for months 
from a severe and constant 
pain in the side. I was 
treated for congestion of 
the liver,- but the medicine 
failed to help me. I finally 
tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the pain 
and fully restored me to 
health.”

Twenty-five cents at all deal-

One of the most succeseful remediw 
prepared by us—an ideal and effective 
Spring Tonic; a flesh and^hlood build-, with,otherrtn 
er of the highest order. A eure cure ioinal vvelue. A 8U 
for any of the many diseases arising jColds, '^OOUghs hoarseness, in- 
from nerve exhaustion, .bad digestion, fiuOnZB, ! bTonchity and all 
and bad Mood. As a Spring Tony: it thrOftt ’anti,lur 
ha* no equal; for building up the itnd pleasant to 
wasted system after an attack,of La .cure when faithfully used ac- 
Grippe it is without a peer. The fol-’ cording to directions. Read 
lowing testimonial from Mri. E. L- the fo0owy>g testimonial from 
Rising, of the well known firm *x>f 'Rev. G. M- Campbell:
Waterbury & Riamg^ia of interest:

Young LiberalsI
'Ot

:

BigSidk
And Méech-Makîng in

Keith’s Theatre Suite
-----------on-------------

Thursday Ev’ng, 14th

ouble. Safe srL

I :e and'a sure -1

erMR. BORDEN'S CONFESSION

(realize that there will al- 
be camp followers, always 

bÆmen whose desire it is to 
jmnige their hands anti their 
«trais as tar as possible into the j 
'public, chest.”—R. L. Borden at i 
: Queen’s Rink.

iI Constipation 
Vanishes F,

1 Prompt ReBef—Pemi
CAR TER’S LITTLE A 
LIVER PILLS ncrc^H 
tail. Purely yegrt- JuA

:
W;t i

‘1 Hawker’s Tolu and 
.Wild .Cherry'-Balsam has 
been*in use in my family 
for* several years for colds 
and, throat,affections, with 

9*'. results sof,satisfactory that 
_'T have viconfidently recom- 

,d«Fit to my friends.”
Price.. 2&e. Large size bottle 

50c. , All 'druggists.
The above Remedies «re manufactured only by us, and contain the Registered Number 

1295—Look for it, all others are imitations.

“I have used Hawker's Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my fam
ily for five years, end consider 
it has no equal as a blood 
builder and appetizer. It was 
especially DeneScial to my chil
dren after an attack of fever."

:t

i
•Us—act surely The best answer to the Tory as- 

ccrtion that the New Brunswick 
farmer does not take advantage 
of his opportunities is found in 

cure imdi-fW .......... ’■■rra Aroostook Co., Maine. The New
gection—- improve the completion — brighten Brunswick farmers who went 
Uie eyes. Small Pill, Small Be«e, Small Price there and, got, access to the larger 
i Genuine met bear Signature market at once began to make ;

money, and today they travel in 
automobiles. Give our farmers at ! 
home the same chance and watch j 
them grow.

: but gently on 
the liver.

Stop after A
i; ;

Kmeni *
dinner

At all druggists, 50c. p«r bottle; 3 
bottles, $1.25. |ere. Speeches by Candidates, Dr. Alward and others 
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ONE WEEK BEFORE THE FRAY
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A MARATHON WINNERHOLDER OF NATIONAL MILITARY RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP.
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Trenton Merchant Driven to Despair -
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Golf
Woodstock Beat St. Stephen.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 13.—(Special)— 
Nine members of the Woodstock Golf 
Club arrived in St. Stephen last night and 
played an eighteen hole match with the 
St. Stephen club today. The weather was 
fine and some good cards was turned in. 
Luncheon was served .at the club house. at 
noon by the ladies and speeches were made 
made by J. W. Graham, of the St. Steph
en club, and A. D. Holyoke, of the Wood- 
stock club. The following is the

Woodstock.
I. J. S. Creighton. .2
A. D. Holyoke....a
Geo. Mitchell........... 2 F. C. Murchie
B. N. Loane...........O J. A. Young ...
J. M. Jones............3 J. W. Graham
A. E. Jones, ..........3 E. W. Ward .
H. V. Halting 
A. F. Gorden

IBw,; ;J; %11 FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM ;

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS'-A.' ;Trenton, Ont., Jan. ,29th, 1990. , 
“I was a dreadful sufferer for manJ 

ver Tronb^^ 
bs from Mol-

:\You mil be delighted v/ith our large and varied, showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy 'Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

• , ,

Iyears from Stomach and 
but my greatest sufferini 
ent headaches. Th 
that I almost had 
I went to Toron 
and wore glasses, 
good and the he 
able.

8
-

Sfcf-C.v-'
dial mg 5§i j. <ness. 
sijÉBialists 

t nibbing didFme any 
cheA be cany intoler-

yre

> r

■ : 'LSI y

msm I* : ' score:
► St. Stephen.

D. M. Bruce ...........
Geo! J. Clarke ....

Beuit-a-tives" 
■better, and 
Rvell again— 
rew my glass-

JACOBSON a COI was then induced to trjh“ 
and from the beginning, 1 %a 
in a short time I was quitej 
no more headaches—and I tjl

■ :
•9i.

.

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS 9.2

0es away. m
“Fruit-a-tives*’ not only ^ired my head

aches, but completely c 
digestion, and restored ^me to perfect 
health again.’ *

.V
!.. ; 0 W. E. Gray ... 

0 J. W. Fraser .
,. ,me of all in-

AMUSEMENTS
13 Total 5 ■T . " -X i__ -VW. C. McCOMB.

"Frmt-a-tivea” is the greatest cure for 
headaches in the world and ia the only 
medicine made of fruit juices.

■'Fruit-a-tives'’ will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Total..

The Turf ■
5ERÛ*T. C. M. KING. OF lOWAi' * «ovwoht

Sergeant O. M. King, of the Fifty-third Iowa infantry, by his One marks
manship during the national rifle shoot at Camp Perry, Ohio, was the winner of 
the national military rifle championship of the United States. His score we- 
280, which he made in the President’s match.

Aftemooon Orchestra Attaracting Great CrowdsChatham Races.

Chatham, Sept. 13-(Special)-The first 
day’s horse racing in connection with the 
Chatham exhibition drew a crowd of about 
1,200 people who saw some good heats, 
though the weather was very cold for this 
time of year and a strong northerly wind 
sweeping down the .track prevented fast 
time.

Roy Holden, of the West End Y. M. C. 
A.,-Toronto, Banning the first Canadian na
tional fifteen mile track Marathon against 
all comers on Saturday last.

I

NICKEL SKS. “THE GYPSY"!

With Florence Lawrence and Arthur Johnson in the CastFreda Posey—E. A. Trites, Salisbury. 
Daisy B—H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 .

Free for All Pace Class, Puree $300 
Gallagher—L. R. Acker, Halifax. 
Spooney Boy—P. Doherty, Sydney. 
Frank Patch—James Adams, Halifax. 
Thoughtful— W. V. Douse, Attleboro,

/ Mass.
H. A. D.—J. H. O’Donnell, Presque Ial<V 
Oswego Boy—W. V. Douse, Attleboro, 

Maas. I
* 2.15 Trot and 2.13 Pace, Purse $300
3 Winnie Wilkes—Joseph A. Robida, New 

Bedford, Mass.
Oswego Boy —W. V. Douse, Attleboro,

Maas.
Leonard Wilton —A. E. Trites, Salis

bury.
P. K—W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst.
Nick R—P. Doherty, Sydney.
Yankee Princeton—Dr. J. A. Johnson,

* Tignish, P. E. Island.
Candy Girl—Moncton Stables, Moncton.

2.30 Trot Class, Purse $300.

Our Protien—Monoton Stables, Monc- ! 
1 ton.

6 2 Achille the Great —W. H. Musgrave,
6 3 Halifax.

Royal Pandeot-rWjn. Briekley, St. John. 
Leonard M—W. H. Musgrave, Halifax. 
Delbridge —J. H. O’Donnell,, Presque 

Isle, Me.
Bottom—L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton. 
E'lgene—Waldo Mercier, Princeton, Me. 
Nora Neil—P. Doherty, Sydney.

AMUSEMENTS IN Si. IN;
MAT THE MUSES OEFERCHARGE SWINDLING 

. WHICH NETTED THEM 
MILLION AND HALF

61 “ SLICK’S ROMANCE ”
A Selig Western Tale

“A FAMOUS D'who 
, and

The 2 A0 class was won by Ginger, 
reduced his mark from,2.39* to 2.22*
Lady Gin took second money.

The 2.19 claw was not finished after five 
heats and will be cdstiuded tomorrow. 
Summary:.

Hilarious Edison Farce

BORN IN PARIS KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDTOPERA HOUSE.

Tonight Constance Crawley and her com
pany will present for the first time here 
Gabriel D’Annunzio’s masterly tragedy, 
Francesca Da Rimini. This great work is 
expected to draw an unusually large house 
os it ia considered the master work of this 
great writer and certainly the strongest 
from a dramatic standpoint that this com
pany- has presented here. Francesca Da 
Rimini will be the attraction for the bal
ance of the week sue at the Saturday 
matinee. As the engagement closes here 
with the Saturday night performance, 
amusement lovers should not fail to see 
this meritorious organisation in whht ia 
considered their best work.

on 1
E PINK LADY1

« -
2.30 Class; Pitfse $300. ORCHESTRA

Afternoon ahd Evening
MR. GEORGE MOON

New Picture Song.Ginger  .......................... 1 1 1

Mm::::::::::::::::::::::::La ;
Yankee" Princeton ...............................* 3 *

One of The Tribe of “ Head HuntersMChicago, Ills., Sept. 13—S. A. Potter, 
llias George W. Post, who with his con
federates is alleged to have operated vari- 
ms swindling games which netted him $1,- 
100,00 in the last few years, was held in 
lustody today while federal officials 
learching for Edward Starkloff, reputed 
lo be his chief partner.
It is probable Potter will be' arraigned in 

lhe U. S. District court tomorrow, mean
time the officials refuse to accept a cash 
bond of $50,000 for b« release. Detectives 
\re working in the hope that Starkloff will 
loon surrender. It is said to be an agree
ment between the men that if one is cap- 
hired the other will give himself up to 
make a joint defense. When Potter was 
srrested in New York several years ago 
Starkloff surrendered.

From Island Of NEW PICTURE BILL TOMORROW
Time—225%, 2,26, 2,22*, 
In'the second heat Lady 

ing well but Driver Robic
Gin was lead- 

la. took things 
jsstfout. The judges 
otrida out of his seat 

fflbur in charge. The result 
third heat waa three seconds

Luzon so easy that Ginger 
then ordered 
and placed JS

were EVER SEEN 
IN N. B.Greatest Dancing ActNot Blessed With Life and Now 

“Pig Feast" Must be Celebrated 
so That it Will Not go Hungry 
to the Unknown Land

was th 
fastpr? ■

St- THUS. FUSAT.
RRUCE MORGAN
*^Direct From London, EhJ. AND HIS

' -THREJ& J
WONDERFUL

DANCING
P1CCADILLIES

SHOW STARTS AT 7.15

2.19 Cl*sa; Pome $300.NICKEL.
possible for aR who wi 
Nickel’s fine Oswego Roy ■

Winnie Wilks ...............
P. K.............. - ...... *;.. ......
Baby Logan ..........................

It waa not 
to enjoy the
secure seats yesterday afternoon 
ing. The big theatre was packet 
sions and at night the rush styi 
shortly after the doors were >p« 
orchestral music both 
ing the same
was enjoyed by/patronj/all day. The new 
pictures are veiw fine j 
a Lubin comedy-dranla 
with Arthur Jphngton 
rence in the cagtf a Selig 
The Romance of Slick, and

1 1 ,4to
1 even- 
>th sea- 
at 7.16, 

ed. With 
bon and even- 

bill in/^very particular

Paris, Sept. 14—Perhaps for the first 
time in- all the history of. Europe, cer
tainly never before in the history of 
France, has a Bontee princees been bom 
with its territory. Among the most inter
esting natives of savage countries who 
have ever visited France are those from 
the Bontee hills of the island of Luzon, 
the principal of all the Philippine Islands. 
The people who inhabit these hills are 
known as "head hiflfcers,” showing their 
prowess in war by the number of enemies’ 
heads that they can bring home, and re-

M0NCT0N YARD AND CUT-OFF.
tiEALED TENDERS addressed "to the un- cess. These tattoo’marks are to their sav- 
o del-signed and endorsed "Tender for age mind, the equivalent of thé medals 
Moncton Yard and Cut Off,” will be re- of honor displayed by field-marshals gen- 
eeived at ttis office until sixteen o’clock erals, and officers of more civilized na- 
on Monday. October 2nd, 1911. tions. * ,

Plans profiles, specification and form The first of these peculiar people to vjs- 
of contract to be entered into can be seen it Europe are the Bontee Iggareti, now on 
on and after the 4th of September at the exhibition at "Magic City,’ in Pans, and 
office of the Chief Engineer of the Depart- to one of the women of this tnbe a baby 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa and was bom the other day. A peculiar trial 
at the office of the Chief Engineer of the marriage system prevails -among these 
Intercolonial Railway, Moncton. ages. It is their custom to make a twelve

Parties tendering will be required to ac- months’ trial of mamage as between man 
cent the fair wages schedule prepared or and woman, who are attracted one to the 
to be prepared by the Department of La- other, and if a baby is born the final cere- 
bor which schedule will form part of the mony is performed, and the mamage be- 
contract. cornea inviolable. There are now two such
‘ Contractors are requested to hear in couples undergoing thé trial marriage at 
Blind that tenders will not be considered, the Bontee village in Pans. The birth 
jnless made strictly in accordance with of this baby makes the mamage of Prince 
he printed forms, andin the case of firms, Dolason and Pnncees Gayowan, reepec- 

unless there are attached the actual eig- tively nineteen and eighteen years of age, 
nature, the nature -of the occupation, and indissoluble.
place of residence of each member of the The baby, whilA being a perfect speci- 
[|rm men of Iggoreti beauty, was, unfortunate-

An’ accepted batik check for the sum of ly, stillborn. The Filipinos assert that the 
$40.006.00 made payable to the order of loss of the child was due to the action of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must the authorities in preventing or intimat- 
accompany each tender, which sum will ing that it Would not be acceptable PvpP" 
be forfeited if the party tendering decline! erly to dedicate the ground on which the 
entering into contract for the work, at baby was to be boro by either a dog-feast 
the rates stated in the offer submitted. or a similar keremony they always hold in 

The cheque thus sent in will be return- order to sanctify thé birthplace of any 
ed to the respective contractors whose ten- Iggoreti.
ders are not accepted. Ordinarily there is great rejoicing among

The cheque of the successful tenderer the Philippines over the birth of a child 
will be held as security or part security, attended with the performance of cere- 
tor the due fulfilment of the contract to be monies peculiar only to their own national- 
entered into. ities. One of the features of funeral cere-

The lowest or any tender not necessarily monies is that within -seven days-after the 
accepted. death of a member of any of their tribe

v By order a pig-feast must be celebrated, in order
L. K. JONES. that the spirit of the departed should not

be without food on its journey, and to this 
end the Philippine residents at their vil
lage in Paris will sacrifice, prepare, and 
eat a pig in order that the departed spirit 
of the baby should not starve on its way 
to the “unknown land.’’

3 dr
4 dr

Lina Miller .
Oxen D..................... j

Time—2.17^4, 2.17*, 2.17, 2.16*, 2.22*. 
This race will be finished tomorrow. 
Other events are the 2.21 and free-for-

...............■-..............

Meed. They include 
entitled The Gypsy, 
and Florence Law- 

western story, 
a roaring com

edy by Edison, A Famous Duel. Today 
Madame Furlng-Schmidt will sing what is 

the rage, The Pink Lady. This is a 
charming number and is being sung and 
played throughout the length and breadth 
of the larger cities. My. Moon has a new 
number as well. The management say that 
if yoq Want good seats at the Nickel nowa
days, you should be on hand before 3.15 in 
the afternoon and before 7.46 at night.

LYRIC.
The .Lyric management says that thy 

public responds tb its advertisements ifl 
does a patient to the treatment of /roe 
skilled physicist. They accqynt for/This, 
because of th

all. BRUCE’S NA
SEEMS FAMILIAR

DOES IT NOT?
“Well, I 

resente the 
in St. John.

âÜ -Tv St. Stephen Races.

St. Stephen, Sept,
2.14 trot and 2.16 pace 
were the attractions^ 
this afternoon, 
tended and thq/é 
interesting, 
went fiveyl 
winnery/T
gen t>6 Great in three straight heats. The 

_ is the summary:

' 2.14 Trot and 2.16 Pace; Purse $300.

Dimple K ...........
H. A. D................
Prince Louie ...
Stanley Mack ..

Best time—2.18*.
«" N

2.25 Trot; Purse $30,

• h
i

, Marathons Won.

The Marathons defeated the champion 
Lowell team here yesterday afternoon by 

of 3 to 1. Winter pitched for the 
locals and Yont for the visitors, 
teams played good snappy ball, the visi
tors being especially good in base run
ning and throwing to the bases, 
teams will play this afternoon, the game 
being called at 3,30 o’clock. Wolfgang will 
pitch for Lowell and Tarbell for the locals. 
On Friday afternoon, before the game, the 
fana will have a chance to see the players 
of both teams in various attempts to break 
records for circling bases; accurate throw
ing and the like.

1*1)—The 
2.26 trot 

the driving park 
i xpees were well ,at- 
te proved to be most 

2.14 trot and 2.16 pace 
sate, Dimple K. pulling out a 
e 235 trot -was won by Bin-

Oepartment of Railways and Canals. guess.” His name rep- .
Best Dancing ever ggi*'now

Intercolonial Railway. a score
Both;

These Johnnies JrfU Draw 
Some Tpmght—

SO, BE EARLYThe;
'■).

fo
I

1 1 . HERE AT LAST
(Thenhooser Classic)

2 3
3 23 r ■policy nejge to mjerepre- 

uentiy, when 
tile jgfiarkable /merits of 

Be dancer, Avho is ao 
d hie troupe of eo-call- 

ojinniés, di^ct from Lon- 
ural y expect/(hat business of 

rtion will reMUt. 
aimed fqr BnVe that he has the 

ought to the the-

4 4 T~'4 -Calais Victorious
The St. Stephen 'Thistles were d'efeated 

by the Calais team in fet. Stephen yester
day afternoon by a score of 7 to 4. Cram 
and Urquhart pitched for the lesers and 
Mitchell for the winners.

PICTURES;
“THE CATTLESHIP BRAND”

Western
Comedy—“BOBBY’S"‘ESCAPADE” 
BELGIAN CAVALRY—Educational 

THURS.-Dandy Maro^ Song^“ A^xaroter’s B.g ïrass Band ”

sent or exaggerate, 
they amronnee 
“Bruce Ifurga 
well-knowll he 
ed Piccadilley 
don, they 
large pry 

It i
best/lancing act _ 
atr< and those who have seen the princip
al on several occasions when he has played 
here with the Myrtle Harder Company, are 
not expected to dispute the contention. 
Large audiences are expected on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

“THEVIQAROFWAKEFIELD”sav-
OTHBR

fgThe Astounding Worth and A^peal^of

Task to Designate the Particular Ex
ceptional Features.

■
1 1
3 4
2 3
4 2

Bingen the Great .
Beatrice .................
Druggist ...................
Eugene ................ ..

Best time—2.24*.

Judges. J. H. Allen, Deminsvilk (Me.) ; 
Edward Keyes, St. Stephen ; F. J. Power, 
Halifax. Starter^:' J. Power, Halifax.

The 2.19 tro$zrfnd pace with eight start
ers and 2.41)^pace with seven starters are 
the attractions for tomorrow and the pro
grammeFor Friday is as follows : 2.25 trot 

n.28 pace, six starters, free-for-all 
selen starters. 4

\ The Big Leagues.
National League—Boston 1, New York, 

4; Brooklyn 0, Philadelphia 2; Pittsburg 
5, Cincinnati 4.

American League—Cleveland 5, Detroit 
1; Washington 3, Boston 1 ; Philadelphia 
2, New York 0; St. Louis 6, Chicago 2.

Eastern League—Rochester 1, Montreal 
6; Baltimore 6, Providence 5; Buffalo 6, 
Toronto 6.

Ring

FROM OUT THE SHADOW"Biograph g( 
Domestic 
DramaGTHE STAR.

The fun has started at the Star The
atre, north end. The straw vote contest 
commenced last night and a good vote 
polled for the first time. Many people 
had to enquire the nature of the voting 
and took their ballots away with them 
to consider. The result of each night's 
voting will be announced at the tiieatre 
the night following. Tonight thjr results 
of the first voting will be 
“Straws tell which way the wi 
ing.” and tha result of this cos 
ends on the 19th, will add ap- 
the election. \ At the Staiya ballot will 

Ad the scheme 
X for thw favorite esntii- 
sit the ballot in a ballot 

box in the tliAtre. A/ng programme of 
pictures and lass Frejpando the “Spanish 
song bird,” arà annmmeed_for each per
formance. The \tajA little Spanish singer 
is receiving roundafter round of applause 
at each of her appearances.

Jack Morrissey 
New 1-fits 

Gem Orchestra

Essanay Western Story ia “The Two-Gun Man”«

Flynn and Morris. .
New York, Sept; 14—Frank Ufer, the 

manager of Carl Morris, who will box ■ 
Jim Flynn ten rounds in Madison Square 
Garden on Friday night, received a, tele
gram laét itight notifying him that a spec
ial train will arrive in' New York from 
St. Louis Friday morning bringing a dele 
gation of prominent citizens from Okla
homa and Kansas City to see the contest.

At the end of a short session held be
hind closed doors yesterday afternoon by 
the state athletic commission at which the 
testimony was taken relative to the lease j 
held by Patrick Powers’ club on Madison. 
Square Garden, commissioner Frank 
O'Neal said:

“I consider the evidence sufficient to re
voke the license of the club on the ground 
of lease not meeting the requirements of 
tile law.”

Mr. O’Neal said he would lay the case 
before Governor R. Dix, but explained that 
the fact that the commisaion ia divided— 
the only other member, Commissioner 
Dixon, opposing Mr, O’Neal’s course in 
the matter—would permit no action against 
the dub until the governor shall appoint 
a successor to Chairman James E. Sulli
van, resigned. This means that there will 
be no attempt to atop the Morns-FTynn 
bout for Friday night.

Fredericton Races.

‘Oh You Clubman !”A Good t 
Comedy

The following is the complete entry list 
for the Fredericton Park Association races 
during the Fredericton 19)1 Exhibition:—

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19lAounveif 
gl ia blow- 
;est, which 
itement to

2.12 Trot and 2.15 I*ce Class, Purse $300 
Frank Patch—James Adams, Halifax. 
1/aura Merrill— Fred Duncanson, Fair- 

ville.
Prince Wilkes—L. R. Acker, Halifax. 
H. A. D. (2.16 1-4)—J. H. O’Donnell, 

Presque Isle.
Leonard Wilton—A. E. Trites, Salis

bury. <
Oswego Boy—W. V. Douse, Attleboro,

2.21 Trot and 2,24 Paee Class, Purse $300 
Ruth Hathaway — Moncton Stables, 

Moncton.
Greenwood—£. S. George, Monticello,

“STAR" Straws Tell Which Way The Wind Blows i
be given with|each ticket 
is to mark 
dates and d Straw Votç ContestBig Programme 

of Pictures and
Miss Fremando
“Spanish Song Bird”

Balance of Week and 
Saturday Matinee

I
I

Secretary.
Department of Railways and C anals, 

Ottawa, September 7th 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it. 7755-9-20.

Go to the Star end get a ballot and vote for your favor
ite canSdate. A baHot with every ticket sold.

S- .
OPERA HOUSEECHOES OF IHEMe.

Trinity Bella—C. S. George, Monticello,

4 GREAT BALL GAMES
Lowell

Baseball Club

Me.

GREAT CAMPAIGNFred R., — A. Robida, New Bedford, 
Mass.

Ivady Gin,----- , E. A. LeFevre. Montreal.
Rapidity—J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton, 
Gold Bug—Waldo W„ Mercier, Prince

ton, Me.
Nick R —P. Doherty,:'Sydney.
Miss Temple Bar—F. Doherty, Sydney. 
Lady Daniel—W. D. Fenwick, Bath met. 

; Lady Belmont—G. Jardine, ReXton, N.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE GIFTED 
ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNE

Constance
Crawley

(Continued from page 1.) 
a government were, made up of men who 
are as far apart as these .two. The bare 
thought of the instability of,, a ministry 
formed in such an atmosphere of mutual 
suspicion and distrust ought to be» enough 
of itself to set people voting for Laurier.

Besides, if Mr. Borden cannot win with
out Quebec in his column he might as well 
give up the idea of being prime minister. 
Quebec is not going to turn lAurier out 

•That much ia quite

I

Bout ia Off.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 14—The Wolgast- 

McFarland boxing bout, billed for Friday 
night, was called off by the National Ath
letic Club a little after midnight, after a 
conference of the club officials following 
a lengthy conference of club representa
tives and county officials, together with 
Acting Governor Morris.

It waa evident from the stand taken by 
the acting governor and Sheriff Arnold, 
with the backing of the district attorney 
that any attempt to put the contest on 
would not be permitted.

I
B«

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
2.18 Trot and 2.21 Pace Oeae,. Purse $300 

Idle Momenta— Fred Duncanson, Fair- 
viBe.

Baby Logan— Dr. J. A. Johnson, Tig
nish, P. E. Island.

Oounseiman—C. S. George, Monticello,

and Associate Players Including

ARTHUR MAUDE
to put Borden in. 
certain.*4 4

TONIGHTChampions of New England League
Me.

Boh Macro—H. J. Morgan. Fredericton, 
j Pauline—L. R. Acker, .Halifax, 
i Premier—Wm. A. Simpson. Sackville. 

Masterpiece—W. V. Douse, Attleboro,
I ilaSS.
i , Tubilina—E. A. Lefevre, Montreal.
> King Arion—H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. 

Li mi Miller—P, Doherty, Sydney.
Miss Temple—P. Doherty, Sydney.

Friday and Saturday Matinee 
and NightVS.

Marathons
DATES:

September 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th

i
Canada’s total trade with all 

countries last year was valued at 
1769,094,389. More than half of 
tt. or $404,137,940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire 7

.

Gabrielle D’Annunzio s Masterwork
i

FRANCESCA
DA2.30 Pace Class, Purse $300

Yankee Princeton—Dr. J. A. Johnson, 
j Tignish, P. E. Island.
! Jay Wilkes—Wm. Briekley, St. John, 
i McCallum—Wm. Briekley, St. John. 

Baby W., — C. S. George, Monticello,

m
j.s RIMINILiberals of St. John ! Rouse 

yourselves as you never were 
aroused before, and bury the tory 
traduoers who impugn your loyal-1 
ty under such a majority as will 
silence them for a generation.

JJMe.
| Mazie—H. A. McCoy. Fredericton. 

Dexter—H. A. McCoy, Fredericton. 
Lady Gin—K. A, Letevre, Montreal.

I Mary ' Daniel—W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst.

Prices: Gallery 15c; Balcony 25c and 35c; Circle 
35c; .Orchestra 75c and 50c; Box Seats 81.00, 
Matinee 25c.

53 thbp1Games called at 3 p. m. sharp
f’r'r

/
♦ IV •

BE
EARLY

Karsi Talcum
The New Japanese Odor.

25c Per Tin.

eJ. Benson Malxony

i

•Phone 1774—21Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocB St.

»
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Satin Underskirts

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure ... .

t

DYKEMAN’S

A Huge Sale of Black

à,,,. Sept 14, 1911

HUNTING TOGS
Things You Will Need for That Gunning Trip

,k

Shooting Coats made Khaki Duck with Corduroy Collar having many outside and Inside 
game pockets, - “ ? “ * 5 $3.00, $3.75

Black Mackinaw Coats with Belt, - - v' 9 - «• $3.75
Knee Pants made of Dark Gray Oxford, Brown Bannockburn and Black Mackinaw with

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
$1.00 to $4.00 
$5.00 to $8.00 
$1.00 to $3.00 
$1.00 to $1.50 

25c to $1.50 par pair 
? 50c to $1.50

i
Strap and Buckle at knee,

Sweaters In all Colors and Weights, Coat and Roll Collar styles, - 
Dr. Jaeger’s All-wçol Sweaters,
Heavy Blue, Gray or Fancy Flannel Shirts,' Ï 
Tan Duck Shooting Shirts, *
Heavy Scotch Wool Socks and Stockings,
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Gloves, -

i §
r-

<:
5 >. 5

* 2 ^ y 'j

Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Hats and Caps,' - ~ 5 1 $1.00 to $2.00
Dr. Jaeger’s and Wolsey Guaranteed Unshrinkable All-wool Underwear.

$1.50 to $2.50 per garment 
$3 ^Oto 815.00i ,All-wool Rugs, 1

Tired ol Your Straw Hat? 
Why INot Wear a Cap?

Just the thing for between times, when the occasion Is not formal:
Here are the large flat-top Caps and all the other London and hjew York styles 

In a large showing, : ~ ï - z * 50c to $1.50

ses^grcater oak haul,
SCOVIL BRQS. LIMITED,

v

bought from the manufacturer at almost half their 
usual price, passed along to you at the sams; plus our 
reasonable profit ,

The lots are priced 75c and $1.13. The 
qualities in the first lot are worth up to $1.45. Those 
In the second lot have many among them worth $2.50 
About twenty different styles, all of them made from 
a fine fast black silky sateen, sizes 38 to 44.

Children’s fall coats the newest ideas In coat 
designing, most serviceable materials,

Bearskin Coats. Plush1 'Cpats. Cashmere Coats, 
Cloth Coats, Silk Coats. Prices ?^.25 to $8.50.

V

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
V w

59 Charlotte Street

$4

■

r
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: iTHIS EVENING HOE DEALERS Of 
SÏ. JOHN E IN FAVOR

of reciprocity:

A Few Remarks About Our

Men’s New Fall Suits
The Largest Retail Distributors of. Ladies' 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. j j j

Young.Liberals Rally, Smoker and Con
cert in Keith Assembly suite. Speeches by 

■ the Minister of Public Works, JamesLow- 
ell dot here.

Liberal

!

Stylish Fall Costumes ward meetings.
Constance Crawley and associate players 

in (he Opera House.
Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and vaudeville at tb/e 

Lyrio. <
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

j LTnjqne.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

If Would Revive an Export Trade ; 
Which Flourished Under the 
Old Conditions

Swell new lines of Men’s Fair Suits have come to hand In Blue 
Serges, Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds which will enable you to have 
a wide range to choose from. You’re sure to like these suits, be
cause they are made right, fit right and look right in every respect

If you buy your next suit from us you are sure to get value for 
every dollar that you Invest. We will be glad to have you look 
through our assortment of Mén’s Reliable Suits for fall wear.

@1 fcs’/VI
I *

fj

STYLE MASTERPIECES
That the reciprocity period of many 

years ago was a great boon to the horse
---------------- 1 ; business and that the proposed agreement

ST. JOHN must come into her 1 will mean a return to those conditions, was 
own again as a shybuilding cen- made evident by Statements made by J.

horses in the (rid times, and Edward Ho- ; 
gan a big horse dealer of today. To a 
Tim ci reporter last night Mr. Smith said: | 

“I shipped many car loads of horses in 
those days, some of my own and some for j 
other people, but after the reciprocity peri-1 

BANK CLEARINGS. od had terminated I had to stop as the
The St. John bank clearings for the dut?" Pr°hlb‘te? it, mid there was nothing 

week ending Sept. U were $1,315,636, for ™ j1-. M reciprocity again that
corresponding week'last year, $1,998,434. ^ "^hLTrnan nearing the eighty1

TO LEAVE NEXT WEEK ' mark, and he has been in the horse W , 
Major J. J. Gordon expects to leave for ness the best years pf his life What he 

the west about the middle of next week, has to say consequently comes with tW, 
.Practically all the machinery of his plant Sweater. , ..
wiU have been shipped by that time. Edward Hogan, the Waterloo »treetln-1

!• -- , vry . stable keepeT, and one of the largest
CONFIRMATION' horse traders in the lower provinces, whoi . His Lordship Bishop Casey Left at noon ships horses all over Canada and even into 

today for Moncton, where he will conduct the United States,-decidedly favorableto 
confirmation services tomorrow. From the trade .agreement .Mr. Hogan.said to- 
there he will go on a confirmation touf day that in spite of the duty he bad ship- 
through part oftoe province. P^horate ^^£^0 "make ‘

1 BIRDS .OUT OF ICE HOUSE profit. The duty,.-koryeyer, he said, did
! Sydney Hopkin< Helden Hendrickson not make-the busing attractive. Speaking
and Leonard McGough have been reported of reciprocity he Mid:
by Policeman McLeod for breaking and ‘Oh yes, I think it woud e g • j 
entering the. St. John Ice Company 's shed would give us a much larger market. The 
in Hawthorne avenue and stealing several Amène» horse mark.=t is nn“ch“ ”e 
pidgeons therefrom. of the Cm.ad.an a good horse bringing al

most $100 more.” > *

■

#
The acmé of good tailoring is shown in this superior, gathering

of THE SEASON'S LEADING STYLES in Ladies’. 

Costumes for FaB and Winter.
The prices are exceptionally low for such good qualities and 

such garments will doubtless meet with a good reception from 

our customers and a ready sale.

n Itre. Vote for Pugsley.
Men s Suits at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75,10.00,12.00,13.50, 

15.00,16.50,18.00 and 20.00.LOCAL NEWS ■ if.

!
:

H. N. DeMILLE $ CO. p
‘ NEW FALL COATS1

"

199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block
We have also opened up a good , variety of Ladies' New 

Fall Coats in Black and the Season's Latest Colorings.

The Mission Stylep

GLENWOODDOWLING BROTHERS a HR snug, plain, and handsome, while meeting the demand for a popular style it haa 
all the advantages of other GLENWOOD patterns, with the addition of having 
been rearranged go as to plaice the ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, 
end all essential parts within easy reach from the front.

I , Note the neat, attractive appearance of this range, no ornamentation. or 
y fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt, the Mission Style applied to a range, every

essentiel refined and improved upon.
Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against the chimney 

thus greatly economising space in the kitchen.
The GLENWOOD is an excellent baker having a large roomy oven with per- 

fectly straight aides and an oven shelf always adjustable to any height.
GLENWOOD RANGES are made and sold in St. John.

95 and lOl King Street

—

.
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C J- A RECEPTION.
Rev.1 J. E. Purdie and family will leave 

tomorrow for Campbellton, to which place 
he has been transferred. Hef will return 

: to the city next week to spend a few days 
hnd will be tendered a reception by the 
congregation , of St. Lake's church, where 
he was assistant rector.

MARRIED IN OREGON.
" News of a wedding in Portland, Oregon, 
of-, interest in New Brunswick has been 
received. On August 25 in that city Rev. 

.Mr. Powell united in marriage. Miss Hazel 
F. Fléwelling and John B. Burgoyne, of 
Gresham, Oregon. The bride is a* daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Flewelling 
of Oak Point, N. B.

-e
. CANADA WANTS more cus

tomers for her PRODUCTS. Vote 
for RECIPROCITY. m :"'V’ f- V

POLITICS GETS THIS McLEAN, HOLT 8 CO
CASE INTO COURT 155 Union Street ,'Phone 1545m l * •ft - y U-------------

■ __ »
I

Fistic Argument in King Squar 
Mr. Ingraham to the Judge—A 
Steamer Case

NEW Y. M. C. A. OFFICIAL.
George C. Wilton, the new physical di

rector of the Y. M. C. A. will arrive ip 
the city at noon tomorrow, and will take 
up his duties here immediately. Mr. Wil
ton lias been in charge of the public play
grounds in Salem all summer, and is quite 
an expert on this branch of the work. 
Last yAr he was in.charge of.the play
grounds in Nashua, X. H., and he baflj/ 
also had experience in playgrounds work 
in New York city.

Politics was the cause of Michael Mc
Cann appearing in the police court this 
morning on the charge of being drunk and 
assaulting William, jngraham in the Kir 3 
Square yesterday afternoon. Ingraham 
testified. that he iris sitting on a bench 
in the square when McCann came along 
and a political discussion followed. The 
argument grew heated, so much so that 
McCann is alleged to have hit Ingraham 
on the nos. Phjiceman Briggs saw the 
encounter and arrested McCann. He was 
remanded to jail.

Ingraham told the court that he did not 
want to testify against MtC-ann. and that 
he did not remember jjist what political 
question they were, debating when be was 
struck. . “I am aft. old man seventy years, 
of age, but X,.would .'certainly have made 
quick work of IjfçÇann only two men held 
me back. I whuÿ. you to be lenient with 
the prisoner, however, Judge, for I know 
that you are a good fair man. I am a 
Conservative, but,if you were running .for 
election tomorrow, either, for the Liberals 
or Conservatives,, I would vote for you 
because you are the working man's 
frigid.’'

Charles Anderson was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail for drunkenness, as were John 
Mahoney and Flunk Blomberry. Ernest 
Herrity was fined $3 or 3® days in jail on 
a like charge, and John Clancy, was re
manded for drunkenness.

Thomas Daim, who was arrested several 
days ago on charge of being drunk and 
acting strangely in Brussels street, was 
brought into court and fined $8 or 30 
days in jail. The fine was allowed to 
stand on condition that he would drink 
no more.

Five sailors, arrested three weeks ago 
for refusing duty on the S. S. Norton, 
were again brought into court and fur
ther remanded. All said they were willing 
to go to sea again, and arrangements will 
be made for their being shipped. All five 
complained to the court that the shipping 
master of the xgssel had taken most, or 
in fact, *11 the wages coming to them, for 
court and shipping fees. Three of th 
said that the captain held up $11 of their 
money and the cither two $3 each. Judge 
Ritchie explained that there were no court 
fees to be collected, and told the men 
that he would fqok into the matter. Jen
sen told the coifK that he and his wife 
was living on the- Forth Shore and that 
he had not been home for two years.

:
-
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'■*" uoGgan-patterson

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening at the home of i A. H. Pat
terson when his daughter Mary Leslie was 
united in marriage to Robert D. Coggan, 
in the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. M.‘ Bynoti of Lewisville 
assisted by Rev. J. Wilder Williams. The 
house was tastefully decorated with cut 
flowers. The bridal party entered, the 

to the strains of Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March, played by Mjss Mary Owens. 
The bride was prettily gowned in a dress 
of white mousseline de soie and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses. After the 
ceremony the marriage hymn “The Voice 
that breathed o'er Eden.’’ was sung by 
the Tabernacle choir. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride wqp a handsome lily 
brooch set with pearls and opals and to 
the pianist a cameo sash pin. Many beau
tiful presents received betoken the popu
larity of . the-young couple. Among them 
was a silver salad dish the gift of the 
Christian Endeavor Society of the Taber
nacle church. Refreshments were served 
after which the company dispersed, having 
spent a very pleasant evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Coggan will reside at 17 1-2 Brindley 
street.

room
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While You Think of it 3

■
I 1L .

y

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

f

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;'1 which at such a tune is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the carp, treatment and mann- 
... facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 

yours.

Don’t Let the Trusts Bust You, 
Mr. Voter. CANADA IS YOURS, 
Boost it!- and vote for PUGS
LEY AND LOWELL.

v

m Merrily Goes The Big Cash Sale 
At The Strain & Co. Store.

- L

FARMER AND 
CONSUMER WILL 

BOTH BEHEflT

i

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne 8 Co.,K
4*:

Î—* Every One Satisfied That it is a Genuine Sale at Saving Prices.

3,000 yds. Dress Goods Suitable for Ladies’ Children’s Suits, 
Costumes and Dresses of all kinds at 37c yd. were 55 and 60c !

1,^00 yds. of Chambray, Pique, Duck, Ginghams, Prints, 
Etc. at ioc were is'c yd.

Colored Cotton, Cashmere, at 8c yd were 12c yd.
See our Whitewear in the ladies’ department.

1-3 Off The MarKed Price. All High-Class Goods. A Great Saying Going in 
This Line as Well as All Other StocK.

-

r=Met LOWELL—the working man’s 
Champion—will represent LABOR 
at OTTAWA.Children’s Fall and Winter Coats Dealers in hogs are telling the fanners 

that unless they sell their -hogs now they 
will, lose, because reciprocity will lower the 
price. They evidently expect the trade 
agreement to be adopted, and axe willing 
to have a good stock of hogs on hand 
when it does.

“But how docs their argument square 
with their offer to buy? Why don’t they 
wait till hogs are cheap?

On the other hand, if pork is to be 
cheaper, liow will it advance the cost of 
living to the consumer?

The fact is that under reciprocity both 
j farmer end consumer will benefit- and the 
packers will no longer be able to squeeze ; 
them both.

><:i
Mothers will find exceptional savings in thb stock of 

Coats for the little ones.
PLENTY OF WARMTH AND PARTICULARLY STYLISH
Red Çloth Coats (Sailor Collar trimmed with braid) $3.00 to 

$3.50.
Plain Red or Green Coats. (Silk braid trimmings) $3'00, 

$3.25, $3.50.
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) $2.90, $3.25, 

$3.50, $3.75.
Grey Cloth Coats$2.50, $2.75 $3.00 $3-25.
Navy or Red Blanket Cloth Coats with Red Collar, Cuffs 

and lapels $2.35 to $3.95.
Navy Pilot. Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar) $2.50, $3.00, $3.25

SIZES 20 to 2ti

PREDICTS GOVERNMENT 
MAJORITY OF TO

JT. Carleton Olive, who made very close 
predictions before the last re nerd elect.one 
has given the Times the following as his 
estimate of the-result of the polling ou 
Sept. 21:—

Liberal Conservative

f
ï
$

4244Ontario.............. .. ..
Quebec.........................
Nova Scotia .. 
N.'-v Brunswick . .
P. E. Island ........
Manitoba .. .. .. .. 

j r. hewen • ■
Alberta...........................

; British Columbia .. 
Yukon..........................

1352
S15CANDIDATES TO IE 

SMOKER AND TEN 
VISIT THE WARDS

FRASER, FRASER CO.i$3.50. 12
-fl

8
- - 335 Main StreetS. W. MCMAGKIN - - o

27 and 29 Charlotte Street2
4
6i

71 STETSON HATS FOR FALL150
Majority for gpvermnent 79.

hon. Dr. Pugs’ey and Mr. j every VOTE COUNTS and 
Lowell will this evening first the working'man's vote for Reci-

: visit the Young Liberals at the Pr03i*y 1» a boo3t for Hom?- The new Stetson Hats for Fall are here and we invite you to come in and see thr
smoker, at Kcdhs* Assembiy; i ipnHj ur.mpjiADTrnO shapes in Derbys and Soft Hats.
rooms, and then in turn make] LluLr.nL nLftulIJnUlLliu They are without exception the best shapes we have ever shown from this well knowi
a flying visit to the ward work- ' offiew hw ^ ' opeoed Uberal maker and every hat shows the high quality which the name •'Stetson’’ implies.

1 ère in Queens, Dukes, Sydney, heafiqn*rte« at si canterbury j While the cost of these hats is more than ordinarily paid, still they make up In th
Kings, Lansdowne, Lome, and {orllluon^anrs on voters’’ i«t*, etc.; tele : splendid satisfaction they give In retaining their shape and holding their color so much longe 
Stanley wards, and others if :r-nonc .do.,-, ^ ----------- ; than cheaper grades. See our window for new shapes and styles. ,
there is time. , LIBERAL ELECTORS ! DERBYS, $5.00 and $6.00.

- (
!

SOFT HATS, $5.00 %

si WATCH ST. JOHN GROW 
I when the Contractor s wages i Liberal electors of the various
I,tort flowing u Courtenay Bay I S S,"3S !
•JOB. ‘Sept. 21st.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
i

La.-méà

\

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers tliink anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with, the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooka, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and .'«banes of the most populary 
men's shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers. $1.25, $1.50 to f<2.00. All sizes and 
ehipes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes —bring him here.

—y*

0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. 'Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

m, W',?3»
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